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Norwegian U. N. Unit 
Moves To Port Said
Hotel Reports Meet 
At 7P.M. Today

4

HOMECOMING WORKERS
The call goes out to all ex-students of Pajnpa High School to attend the third an
nual homecoming which will take place Friday, Nov. 30. Placing the call is Martha 
Shewmaker, right, while Student Council councilor Mr Ruby Capps and Bill At
kinson, publicity director of the council, look on. The Student Council plans to 
phone as many exes as possible before the gala activities begin. Deadline for 
making reservations to the dinner and dance is Friday. (News photo)

Outbreak Of Polio Raging 
Across Stricken Budapest

By JOSEPH W. GRIGG 
Lulled Press Huff frtiorrcspondenl

VIENNA (UP) A polio epidem- 
’e h u  broken out In war-ravaged 
.'udapeat, the Commumet con- 
■ oiled Budapeet Radio announced 
oday.
The radio said a polio epidemic 

lad hit Budapest and Detyecent. 
:,ie nation's third-largeet city with 

*i population of 100,000 eome 100 
Rtllea east of Budapest.

It also reported the capital was 
threatened by a spreading epidem- 
S of amoebic jaundice from pol
luted water or vegetable*.

Hea» y Toll Taken
Budapeet had • population of 

«om# 1.7 million when the anti- 
Comm uniat revolt erupted. Soviet 
tank* and guns took a toll of many 
thousand llvea In the fighting.

The situation is even more crit
ical because of a shortage of soap 
and detergent*, the radio said. The 
Communist master* h*d denied 

* early entrance of relief supplies 
* Budapest Radio said the health 
of babies and amall children ta 
thi eatened by a shot 1 age of fresh 
milk In a country tom by starva- 

«ticn at nee the start of the revolt.
,  CUy la Rubble

The public health situation gen
erally in Budapest is “ unaatiefac- 
lory," H said. Much of the city 

t itself la rubble from Soviet tanka 
eno gun* Water mains and sew
ers were broken during the fight

Man Wanted 
Here Escapes

Kenneth Wayne Bland. alias 
Wayne Larue, who was being held 
by authorities In Marshalltown. 
Iowa, for local offtcera in connec
tion with the burglary of the Pan
handle Fisher Grain Co. last Au
gust, escaped from the jail in 
Marshalltown Monday night, Jim 
Conner, local chief of police, re-1 
ported this morning

Conner reported that the chief i 
of police in Marshalltown notified 
him shortly after noon yesterday 
that Blend had managed to escape 
trom the jail there. No other pri
soners in the Jail were involved j 

✓  In the escape, the report stated.
Bland was being held on a war- 

i ant from Grey County w h i c h  
charged him with the burglary of 
^ite Panhandle Fisher Grain Co. In 
which blank checks, cancelled 
checks and a check protector were 
' aken. Several other Panhandle 
counties have warrant* Issued 
charging him with check forger
ies. ,

Bland has waived extradition and 
;h# local sheriff's department was 
lo return him to Pam pa In the near 

w. ut ure.
The chief of police In Marshall

town, Iowa, reported that Bland 
dole a truck following his escape, 
but that the truck did not have 
rny water In the radiator and the 
.motor was burned up. Bland repor
tedly then stole a 1938 Ford to 
rnak# good hie escape.

Officers in Iowa are attempting 
lo locate Blend but no further re
port has been received by local 
authorities.

between the patriots and the So
viet troop*.

Budapest radio aaid several of 
Budapest's largest hospitals suf
fered serious damage in the fight
ing

These are the hospitals that 
eye-witness accounts said were 
rased by point blank gunfire from 
Russian tanka and artillery, often 
with the death of patient*, doctors 

land nurses Inside.
The b r o a d c a s t  said many 

i schools In the cspital could not be 
. leopened because of damage* suf
fered  in the fighting, or because 
I of the shortage of fuel. It ad-

jded It was “ hoped'' that moat 
would be able to reopen by Jan.
1.

The official Communist organ 
Nep Ssabadsag also announced 

[that workers who failed to return 
to their jobs after the Nov. 10 
deadline set by the government 
would not get paid for November 
unless their plants were unable to 
lexime operations.

Reports from Budapest s a i d  
Hungarian rebels have revived lo
cal “ revolutionary council*'' and 
sre taking over key positions in 
some provinces in defiance of the 
pro-Moscow regime.

U. N. Unit Crosses 
Into No-Man's Land

By DANIEL F. GILMORE 
l ulled Pres* Stuff Correspondent

LONDON (UP i The first oper
ational unit of the United Nations 
Emergency Force (UNEFi moved 
today Into the no-man's land be
tween Anglo-French and Egyptian 
sources and there were reports 
UNEF would be expanded to a full 
division.

A Norwegian company of 
men left Abu Sweir this morning 
for the Invasion city of Port Said 
to take up positions between the 
hostile force* and try to prevent 
new violation* of the cease fire. 
Additional unite may join them 
later if the Norwegian unit Is too 
small for the task.

14. Gen. Sir Hugh Stockwell, 
commander of the Anglo-French 
troop* In Port Said, reported he 
had received no order* to with
draw his men when the United 
Nations forces arrived In the 
northern sector of the Invasion 
zone.

Seek New Volunteers
At the same time Informed

America 
Opens Heart 
To Refugees

MCGUIRE AIR FORCE BASE. 
N. J. (UP) —America opens Its 
heart today to three score refu
gees from Communist horror in 
Hungary.

The first planeload of me n ,  
women, and children — some (10 
persons in the vanguard of 5,000 
refugee Hungarians to be brought 
to this country in “ project mercy”  
—arrive* here today.

Scheduled to welcome t h e m  
were Army Secretary Wilber- M. 
Brucker and New Jersey Gov. 
Robert B. Meyner. And waiting to 
refresh them at Camp Kilmer. N. 
J.. was their first touch of Ameri
cana—coffee and doughnuts. \.

This first- group was brought 
out of Europe by a Flying Tiger 
Line DC4, first plane of a pro
jected two-a-day airlift which was 
expected to ferry 500 refugees to 
America by the end of the week.

Must of the refugees will be har
bored temporarily at CaVnp Kil
mer, 45 miles from here. Kilmer 
is a ISOO-ai re camp which the 
Army closed 17 months ago.

sources said the United Nations 
was already at work seeking new 
volunte*ra for the police force in 
hopes of greatly expanding the 
originally planned force of 6.000 
to a mobile force of at least divi
sion size, capable of dealing with 
new emergenciee.

Britain and France reportedly 
egreed to withdraw their troops 
from Sues as demanded by UN 
Secretary - Genera) Dag Ham- 
marskjold and Egypt — but In
formed source* said It would be a 
"phased”  withdrawal with no ma

jor change In French or British 
policy.

Hammarskjold Tuesday night 
asked Britain, France and Israel 
why they have not yet complied 
with the U.N. General Assembly 
resolution asking them to putt out 
their troops. He met separately 
with representative* of the three 
nations and then dispatched h I s 
strongly worded query.

Cabinets Meet
Both the French and British 

cabinets met today to discuss 
Hamms rskjoid’s four-part query 
which asked them :

1. To give detail* of any with
drawal that has taken place.

2. To spell out plans for future 
withdrawal.

S. To explain why no more prog
ress toward conformity with the 
cease fir* resolutions has taken 
place. »

4. To outline their viewe on tha 
state of the ceaee fire.

Hammarskjold planned to report 
to the General Assembly today on 
his plana for the U.N. emergency 
fojee in Egypt and U.N. plans for 
clearing the blocked Suez Canal. 
He delayed the report for 24 hour* 
until the three nations replied.

Expanding Force
Original plana called for a 8.000- 

man UNEF unit, but informed 
source* said the group would be 
expanded into at least * full di
vision. Officials already were ap
proaching various countries to ask 
for troop*, and It was understood 
some nation* may increase their 
contribution*.

Hammarskjold originally sug
gested a battalion from each na
tion to serve as individual uiilgs 
under Maj. Gen. E. L. M. Burn-, 
Bum* returns to the Ijfldeast 
Thursday from talks in New York 
with U.N. members.

The report meeting on stock 
sales in the proposed community 
owned hotel for Pampa will be held 
at 7p.m. today in the Palm 
Room when members of the New 
Hotel E x e c u t i v e  Committee 
and the general sales organization 
will make known the amount of 
stock sold since the meeting at the 
two groups at noon yeaterday.

A total of aili.se* in stack sale* 
had been reported at the end of 
yesterday’s meeting

Plant call for the selling of 3800,- 
000 of stock in the proposed com
munity owned hotel by Nov. 28. 
This aum will need ta be sold if 
Pampa is to obtain a 100 room 
modern hotel. The estimated total 
coat of tha hotel has been set at 
approximately $1,300,000 and the 
corporation charter of the Com
munity Hotel Company of Pampa 
limits the amount of mortgage to 
♦0 per cent of the total coat.

Georg* Cree Jr., rhalrman *f Ih* 
jexecuttve committee, announced 
yesterday (tint the executive com- 
inltta would have s  special meet
ing at 5 :!• p.m. today la Hie City 
Commission Room at City Hall.

Direc tors of the campaign report
ed this morning that attendance at 
the report meetings has bean high 
and that they are gratified with 
the progress being made and ta* 
aothuaiam shown by the sale* par 
aonnel. However, they stated that 
several large subscriptions are still 
needed to assure the success of the 
stock sales campaign.

They continued by stating that 
as the campaign progresses they 
believe that these large purchases 
will be made in the next few deye.

A new hotel la Pampa will mean 
many things ta Hi* community. 
T h *  following In form ation  wa* o b 
tained from Information Please, a 
booklet put out by Hie csmpslgn 
headquarters.

A new hotel will mean a new 
“ Industry”  which will gross ap 
proxlmateiy 3350.000 per yaar and 
will employ about 130 people with

an estimated annual payroll of 
$130,000. It will bring an estimated 
27,000 new visitors to Pampa an
nually, who have been stopping 
elsewhere and it is expected that 
this number of visitor* will spend 
about $800,000 with business men 
in the community each year.

A REMINDER
The Pampa School System 

and most places of business, 
except for the United States 
Post Office, will be open all 
day tomorrow, and will, gen
erally speaking, celebrate 
Thanksgiving D a y  n e x t  
Thursday Nov. 29.

The Post Office Depart
ment. on the other hand, will 

'celebrate Thanksgiving to
morrow, and will be open 
Nov. 29.

Pampa's modern hotel will round 
out the community and strengthen 
It a* the leading city In our sec
tion. The new hotel will add much 
needed facilities for community or
ganizations and will add additional 
faclliUee for cultural and social ac
tivities.

It will mean greater real eatate 
values for property owners.

Th* new, modern hotel will make 
Pampa more attractive to indus
tries that are needing plant loca
tions and headquarters and will 
provide and assure Pampa a bril
liant, prosperous, growing future.

Th* new hotel will enable Pampa 
to secure many conventions now 
going elsewhere bec ause of lack of 
modern hotel accommodations. 
This means additional thousands 
of new dollars to be spent in this 
community.

And the new hotel will encourage 
more winter visitors to stop in 
Pampa instead of going through.

Anglo-French Lines Crossed 
By The Emergency Force

By EDWARD I. INGRAM
United Press Staff Correspondent 

PORT SAID -—UP—  Four Norwegian platoons of 
| the United Nations Emergency Force passed through al
lied line* today to Port Said where they hope to keep the 
peace between Anglo-French troops and Egyptian*.

The contingent of 190 blue-hclmeted $1 a day Nor
wegian soldiers crossed the Anglo-French forward posi
tions at El Cap at 11:10 a.m. (2:10 a.m. EST). El Cap is 
20 mile* south of Port Said.

Th* first unit of the UNEF to

U. S. Shrugs Off 
Khrushchev Blasts

By DONALD J. GONZALES 
United Free* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON <UP>—T h* Unit
ed Stales is shrugging off Soviet 
Communist bn** Nikita Khrush
chev’s latest anti-Western tirades 
at Moscow inceptions

Th* bitter words are being cred
ited by U.d. official* to merely a 
combined attack of vodka and 
frustration over Soviet reverses in 
Eastern Europe

Khrushchev gave out last week
end with one anti-Western tirade 
at a reception honoring Potash offi
cials at the Kremlin and another 
at a reception at th* Polish Em
bassy.

US. Ambassador Charles K. 
Bohlen and other Western diplo
mat* w a l k e d  out of rang* a*

Khrushchev stormed shout “ ta
li .guea of imperialist*' -in th* 
Middle East and Hungary, r.

The walkout let th* Russians 
know how th* Western diplomat* 
felt. But the State Department 
doesn't think th* incident worth 
carrying any further.

Thai is whet World War II and 
the cold war have don* toward 
toughening the hide of internation
al diplomacy. Harsh and insulting 
language no longer cuts a* deep aa 
it once did.

In years not far back th* reac
tion would have been sharper. Old 
style diplomacy probably would 
have called for a protect. envoys 
would have been ordered home for 
"consultation”  and diplomatic re
lations might have been rut.

go into action made the journey 
from Abu Sweir aboard a six-car 
military train pulled by an Amer
ican made diesel locomotive. The 
troops were commanded by Maj. 
Sigurd Wild.

They had strict order* to refrain! 
from fighting.

The Norwegians s m i l e d  and 
waved cheerfully from the train' 
windows to Egyptian liaison staff 
officer* and soldiers o f  the U.N. 
Expeditionary Force who saw 
them off.

Wished Good Lick
Brig. Amin Hllmy, Egyptian 

liaison officer, told the troops 
“ goodby and good luck.”

"Tha Norwegian unit will pave 
the way for withdrawal of th* An
glo-French f o r c e s  from Port 
Said,”  he said. ” U n 111 this ia 
done, the Norwegians will help 
prevent friction in th* city.”

The four platoons held a smart 
parade at their desert camp site 
before boarding the train.

D e p u t y  commander 14. Col. 
C. F. Moe d e l i v e r e d  a short 
speech in which he said “ our job 
In Port Said is strictly a neutral 
one. and our attitude toward th* 
Egyptians and th* Anglo - French 
should atrictly be th* same.”

“ W* have to be firm and cor
rect,”  Mo* said. “ There will be 
no fraternizing with either side.

“ Th* use of firearms Is strictly 
banned, except In extreme cases 
of self-defense. I ask every man 
to do hit best.”

The Norwegians were th* first 
of nearly 4,000 U.N. t r o o p s  
pledged thus far by eight nations 
to maintain the cease fire or- 

(fie# NORWEGIAN, rage »

London Truck Drivers Walk 
Off Jobs; Protest Gas Ration

Jaycees Plan 
Pancake Supper

Grabel Show 
To Perform 
Here Tonight

The matinee performance of the 
Shriner sponsored Lee Grabel 
Show was held in th* Junior High 
School Auditorium this afternoon at 
3:30. There will be on* more per
formance this evening at 3 o 'clock ..

Ten ton* o f -scenery have been 
brought In for thia show, which has 
been shown in many countries of 
the world. ,

Lee Grabel ia bringing bis world 
famous Illusion stage review her# 
under sponsorship of the Pim p* 
Shrine Club.

By a fortunate booking arrange
ment thia amaaing presentation wih 
stop here for on* night only. A doz
en gay and entertaining ogfbrn sts
will include the Illusion of Shooting 
a lady from a Cannon, the comedy 
sensation Don't Drop It, Pipe 
Smoker's Dream, Th# Disap
pearing Pin-up Girl, Just an Old 
Fashion Tin-type and many others.

Two of the major movie studios 
ana pulling behind the scene wires 
to get Lee Grabel under contract 
for some coming err ten produc
tions.

A full baggage car (ten tons) at 
scenery and Illusions are required 
to stag* this epeotacle.

D. Holt, president of the Shrine 
Club, says they are delighted to 
have, th* opportunity of presenting 
this dazzling, spectacular attraction 
of stage and television and that th* 
proceeds from th* show will be 
used for the'aid of crippled chil
dren.

By WIIJAM SEXTON 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

LONDON (UP) — Hundred* of 
truck drivers walked off their jobs 
today in an open revolt against 
the government’s drastic Suat 
gasoline rationing order.

The truck driver# p r o t e s t e d  
against fuel ruts that brought an 
order from th* nationalized British 
Road Services to lay off on# crew 
In every 10 to stretch waning gas
oline supplies until fuel can again 
be shipped through th* 8ues Ca
nal.

British Road .Service# headquar
ter* said about 1.000 man were on 
■trike at 11 a.m. (6 a.m. EST) 
at BRS depots in London.

Th* nationalised truck line oper
ates practically all long - distance 
highway freight transportation in 
Britain.

Th# government yesterday an
nounced a return to strict war
time • typo fu*| rationing, cutting 
down on all consumers except 
schools and hospitals. Motorists 
will be limited to the equivalent

Soviets, Hungarian Reds To 
Face U. N. Indictment Today

By BRUCE W. MUNN 
United Pram Staff Correspondent

UNITED NATIONS. N T . (U P l -  
Sovtet Russia and its puppet Hun
garian regime faced certain In
dictment today by tha U.N. Gen
eral Assembly for brutal oppres
sion of the people of Hungary.

Western diplomat* predicted 
overwhelming approval by the as
sembly on two resolutions, on* of 
which linked Moscow with th* 
crime of genocide—mass extinc
tion of a people for political, ra
cial or religious reasons.

Six nations remained to be 
heard when th* assembly met to 
end debate before th* voting. They 
Included India. Russia, Indonesia, 
Ceylon, Belgium and Cuba.

Confined ta Hungarian lasua
Th* assembly meeting will be 

confined to th# Hungarian isaua. 
Secretary - Genaral Dag Ham- 
marskjold'* reports today on tha 
Mldaast crista are expected to b# 
taken up laler, possibly Thursday.

Two resolutions are before th* 
assembly. The stronger one, spon
sored by Cuba, demands an tm -1 
medial* hall lo tha maaa deporta

tions of Hungarians and the return 
of those already shipped out.

U.S. Ambassador Hanry Cabot 
Lodge Jr.  charged in earlier de
bate some 16,000 Hungarian anti- 
Communists had been deported in 
boxcars rtid sealed trains.

The other resolution represented 
a belated attempt by India, Indo
nesia and Ceylon to support in 
pari eome of the Western moves 
to deal with Russia'* armed inter
vention In Hungary. The resolution 
urge* Hungary “ to accede to tho 
request”  of th# assembly to admit 
observers for an on-tho-spot in
vestigation.

Th* three nations abstained from 
voting when th* General Assembly 
approved a move to send In U.N. 
observer* at Its emergency session 
early thia month. Th* swrttch was 
regarded aa significant In relations 
between th* Soviet Union and its 
Communist bloc and tho Arab- 
Aslan nations.

Th* Arab-Asian nations pre
viously had refused to taka any 
position reflecting a d v e r s e l y  
agsinst the Russians In ths Hun
garian situation.

of 300 mHea driving per month, ef
fective Dec. 17.

Trucking (Xrt Ordered
Trucking companies were Or

dered to cut gasoline consumption 
by 10 per cent, and the govern
ment enforced the rut by laying 
off 10 per cent of all vehicles.

Truck drivers began walking off 
their job* early today In protest 
of the order. Tons of food and 
other merchandise were left stand
ing on th* loading docks and in 
idle vans.

Private motorist*, long expect
ing the government's decision, ap
parently took U calmly. However, 
there wa* * rush for empty con
tainers. apparently for use in 
hoarding any supplies on hand. 
Some apologized for buying gaso
line containers by telling shop
keepers they wanted them for 
brewing dandelion wine.

Industrial leader* warned "nas
ty repercussions” war* almost in
evitable in the rationing program.

To Hit Motorist
Fuel rationing will hit the pri

vate motorist haideet. but severe 
cutbacks were also In stars for 
ths transport business, farmers, 
commtrcial fishermen, maritime 
shipping and passenger lines, and 
all other industries which need oil 
to remain in operation.

Authoritative source* f e a r e d  
widespread industrial dislocation, 
production cutbacks and layoffs of 
thousands of workers tn Britain.

Ths nation will return to war
time gasoline rationing for an In
itial period of four months, start
ing Dec. 17, and the first rkUon 
books will be Issued tomorrow. 
Some source* said gasoline ration
ing may continue throughout most 
of 1*87.

Ths authoritative F i n a n c i a l  
Tims* of Ixindon said th* reduc
tion will be equivalent ta a 80 
per cent cut in all industrial us* 
of highway transportation.

Plana were made yesterday at 
ths luncheon meeting of th* Pam
pa Junior Chamber of Commerce 
for th* sponsoring of a "Pancake I 
Supper”  which wilt take place In ^  .
the High School Cafeteria on Dec j H C r C l O r O  O f C C Q C f  
8. at 5 p.m. The supper will follow 
th* annual Santa Day pared*.

The "Pancake Supper” ia one of
th* means used by the Pampa Jay- 
ceea in the financing of their var
ious youth projects, and In aiding 
needy families of the area.

Futher plans will be mad* when 
the “ supper committee”  meets 
Thursday evening.
•Ticket* for this occasion will be 

sold at the door on Dec. 6. or they 
can be purchased from any mem
ber of th* Jaycees.

Meet Is Held
The Top o' Texas Hereford 

Breeders Association held a meet
ing this afternoon at 3:30 In th# 
Chamber of Commerce confer* 
enc* room.

The group worked on details for 
the 1337 show and sal* of th# as
sociation and selectd ■ judge who 
will place the sal* order.

Jake Hess of McLean, who Is 
president of the association, pre-

_  .aided over the meeting.

Longshoremen s Strike Cost 
Mounts To $120 Million

NEW YORK (U P)-C ost of th* 
East and Gulf Coasts longshore
men's strike mounted ta 3120 mil
lion today. West Coast longshore
men threatened ta join th# walkout 
and ti* up every port in the na
tion.

The government Is prepared ta 
seek * Taft-Hartley M-day injunc
tion to halt the six-day walkout by 
the International Longshoremen's 
Association (ind.) unless a settle
ment is reached soon, informed 
sources reported In Washington.

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (UP) The 

National Labor R * I a 11 # n s 
board announced today It will 

seek a temporary court order lo 
prohibit East and Gulf coast 
for one of their principal de- 
dock workers from striking 
for one of their principal de
mand* — a single wage con
tract cavering longshoremen In 
all Easl and Gulf Coast ports.

No date was sat for government 
action. There were indications It 
would be taken by the end of llie 
weak, or perhaps earlier if Pacific 
Coast longshoremen decide today 
to strike.

The West Coast dock worker!, 
members of the Internationa^ 
Longshoremen's and Warehouse
men's Union, planned to announce 
this afternoon whether they would 
strike In sympathy with the ILA. 
ILWU members staged a 34-hour 
walkout Monday and voted Tues
day.

No sign of * break In th* dead
lock between the ILA and th* 17g- 
member New York Shipping Asso
ciation was reported. Bargaining 
teams met separately with federal 
mediators Tuesday without hold
ing joint talks. Further meeting* 
were scheduled for today.

Cargo, much of it perishable and 
cloae to spoiling. lay In idle 
freighters from Main* to Taxaa. 
Losses to shippers and others af
fected by the tie-up were esti
mated at $30 million a day.

Chestnuts and cheese, cotton and 
melons, shrimp, beer, bananas, 
hams and fish clogged th* holds of 
cargo vessels or piled up on pier* 
when* outbound ship* wauled for 
loading.

If It come* from  a H ardw are 
M ore , w e h a v e  It. I<rwl« H d w s.

( A d v ) .

\
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p r e t t y

Crepe sheath 
touched with 

satin and 
sparkling 

rhinestones 
for a dressy look. 
In black or blue. 

Sixes 14 to 20.

9  Cash 9  Charge 9  Lay— Away

^ a n e
By JANE KADiNGO

Da A
Art Of Wrapping Gifts For Christmas 
And All Year Reflects Skill, Cleverness

Pampa New? Women's Editor

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer 

Would you like to know more 
about the art of wrapping a gift so 
that packages reflect your skill and 
clervernesa instead of being pro
ductions of lumpy paper and knot-

American ;‘ed strinK?
Many of us would, judging from

WITH THE AVALANCHE OF PREPARED and frozen
food, qake-mixes, gadgets, and aui^.riatic helps, Ame 
women are turning in other directions to fill their leisure time 
and exercise crept,ve abilities W  point othersore t T 5 2 \ E
to decorating, the daring ones tackle building ond carpentry wimJ lndU4jt 
dc-it-yourselt projects, ond now o new hobby has token o 
fact hold —  dressing dolls. For from being child's ploy it 
involves many talents and many pleasures for the average
woman. 1“

ly contrived a headkerchief from a
IT C '..:  CE a source of interest ,ne delicately embroidered linen 

st icel research of what won-Chni handkerchief; for the overskirt she
,'x cal recea.'di of wliat worn- utilized a hand - drawn heavy lin

en wore and why in Egos past or en nap':jn. Another doll's costume

gift wrap industry has become an 
estimated 90 - million - dollar - a- 
year business.«

Not only at Christmas — all 
through the year we’re called upon 
to dress up gifts for children, 
birthdays, anniversaries and wed
dings.

To get some professional point-

c l develop a cornglstely creative fabrics to reproduce with enormous lecturer on gift
Icie’ . It br. go into play a love d  authenticity clothes of an age 
d'r.gn, a feeling for colors, and when fabrics were hand - woven, 
a c ,c  . !. it 13 a “ i l ~ 1 Consult pictures and books in 11-
tn sew.n? and , v in3 nudy. Ttoce uTuseums. or any source
r near.role fac . are being reveal- contribuU ideas for au-
ed by t-e great numben of d^ , thcnUc de-alls. Knitting and cro. 
com og in rom n ssc >.io o. jchetlng in unusual patterns and 
country for the Linger e dutches can also be used to exe-
dre^sii.g comet , sponsor 7 ,Cuta beautiful doll costumes. If 
D3 1 Bjaie3 nc. „ | ycur doll \s t0 be submitted for an

Like every otlirr do-it-yourself oxhibit or contest plan the doll's 
he joy, come lew simple techniques costume as a permanent outfit — 
should be applied to give a pro.'e3-ju- the doll ig to be a to a (av. 
s'onal finish to Eoil - dressing. Un- orj-e ch,id the clothes may be re- 
1*5 rnort do-‘ t-yourself hobbies,1 m0vable. 
dressing dolls is what comes na-1
anally to most women, and is a I Sel*cl y°ur costume In
labor of love rather than a tiring 3cale with the size of .your doll. If 
chore. Expert Eclna Spitz, doll-ith* is a v« ry small one. avoid 
ccstume designer lor the com-
piny, suggest some simple guides 
to help in the making of beautiful, 
original costumes.

an elaborate costume just as a tiny 
woman avoids elaborate clothes 
for herself. Then, using any ma
terial you happen to have on hand,

„ (pieces of old sheets are fine) cutMrs Spitz, themes aa-tume farI irst, a> K la rough of the costume for sizefor a doll 3 costume can be chosen i . .. , .1 “ * . land use it as you would a pattern.either on ths basis of the fabrics J ^
and trimm vgs you have on hand1 Trimmings also must be calcu- 
(sometines an old piece of em- lated In scale. Buttons, bandings, 
broidery or brocade car Inspire a cuffs, collars, and appliqued de- 
doll's costume) or because the sub-1 tail should be in proportion. Ac- 
jeet will be a perronal e::pies~ion cescories "m ake" the doll’s cos- 
of your own interests. . .a native [ tume just as it does a woman's out- 
costume from the country of your! fit. Hats. purses, umbrellas, 
forebears for instance, or an his- gloves and Jewelry have been the 
torical character whom you have 'special enchantment of many of the 
long admired. (dolls submitted in the contest.
'Dretsrng a doll is a good oppor- Many have faithfully reproduced 

tunity to use bits of fine fabrics or r‘n8*. earrings and necklaces, 
trimmings cut off from cast - away * 
cothes, or even 
day materials on 
pie, one contestant in making 
native Hungarinn costume, clever-

in oi ?.- pir. •- o. tba \ orlo, or it|Was made of modern man - made era> I  tracked down Laictlle Lille,
wrapping and a 

field supervisor for one of the 
large gift wrap companies.

Miss Lille bases her tips on the 
questions most frequently asked by 
feminine audiences in all parts of 
the country.

To wrap a neat package, says 
Miss Lille, cut away excess paper.
Allow enough in width of paper to 
overlap box two to four inches. Pa
per should extend over ends of 
box no more than three-fourths of 
the depth of box.

Fluffy bows are made by gather
ing loops of ribbon and tymg tight
ly in the center. Some types of gift 
ribbon have instructions on the 
back of each cardboard roll.

If you're using a patterned pa
per, match the ribbon's shade to a 
color that’s In the pattern, not to I 
one that's In the background.

At Christmas, especially. It's 
thrifty — and Just as effective — to 
pick a color scheme and stick to 
it. This permits you to buy paper 
end ribbon in the large, economy 
rolls. And If the color scheme isn’t 
strictly seasonal, you can use the 
leftovers for other occasions.

The trend, according to Miss 
Lille, is toward two • tone wrap
pings in such combinations as nile 
green and emerald green, royal 
Hue, and light blue, gold and yel
low.

Gold or silver wrapping papers 
also permit a wide varelty of ef
fects. For example, a sliver wrap
ped bo:; can take a red poinsettta 
decoration at Christmas, or a flit
ter - decked pink or white bow if 
it's for a wedding gift.

A poinsettia is made of tapered 
lengths of ribbon, tied in the mid
dle and taped to a thin wire which 
has been covered with green rib
bon. A flowerpot for the poinsettias 
can be made by cutting graduated 
lengths of ribbon and cellophane, 
then taping them together across 
the back. >

Flitter or glitter from the dime 
store adds professional sparkle to 
many packages. Miss Lille brush 
es clear nail polish over ribbon 
edges, then scatters flitter on the 
still-damp polish.

Another trick *s to dip the sticky 
side of cellulose or gift wrap tapes 
in slitter and secure them in a de 
sign on the package with colored 
tape. Or you can cut diamond-shap
ed openings in the loops of bows, 
stick cellulose tape to the under
side and dip in flitter to get a stun
ning effect.

Lucille also likes the use of trink
et* tied on "special occasion'* 
packages. For a child (especially if 
the gift itself is more practical 
than thrilling; lollipops, a toy whis
tle. balloon or tiny animal adds 
glamor to the package Dajigle doll 
shoes on the baby present, add a 
tiny auto to the traveler's gift, tie a 
couple of miniature birds or but-

BSP Chapter Has 
Meeting And Party

TJpeilon chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi held 'a business session and a 
social meeting recently.

BUSINESS SESSION 
The business session and pro

gram meeting was held in the City 
Club Room, with Mrs. Harold Fa 
bian, president, in charge.

The program, “ Personality and 
Relationship," was presented by 
Mrs. Don Morrison and Mra. Har
old Gregory. Hostesses for the so
cial period, during which refresh
ments of coffee and cake were 
served, were Mrs. Hansford Oua- 
ley and Mra. J. D. Kenworthy.

Present were Mmes. Don Baker, 
Buck Buckingham, Charles Con
ley, Betty Jean Cooper, Terry Cut- 
ley, Leon Daugherty, N. J. Ellis, 
Harold Fabian, Chester Farmer, 
BUI Garrett, Norman Henry, Jim 
Brown, Albert Kemp, Bill Mc- 
Comai, John Plttsenbarger, Ken 
Reeves, Wallace Rodrick, George 
Rosel, Walter Roush, Dwight 
Smith, Gene Summer, Robert 
Swanaon. Bob Sypert, Don Morri
son, Harold Gregory, Hansford 
Ousley and J. D. Kenworthy.

(She itarnpa Sails Nenrg

lAJomen 3 -Activities

Gift wrap expert Lucille Lille displays some of the package 
decorations which can be fashioned by the homemaker once 
.he gets the "hang** of It. Box in foreground la wrapped aa a 
wedding gift; at right la poinaettia-decked Christmas package, 
and at left is another Christmas wrap which fcaturea a star of 

-llulose drinking straws.

hand, 
nit, in

M o v * e S
Open l:M  Now-Frt.

Tom Hovey 
Jeff Chandler 
Laraine Day

"T O Y  TIG ER"
Also Cartoon k  News

and
! most of them handmade from bits 

adapting every of apparently discarded pieces of 
For exam- jewelry, sequins and buttons. Petti

coats that either are a part of the 
costume or used under the skirt 
should give firm support so the 
costume holds its shape.

Finally, don't forget the hair. 
Dress the doll's hair In charac
ter with the rest of the clothes. 
A spray, used to keep your own 
hair In order, will help keep the 
doll's hair in place.

First prize In the Lingerie Lou 
doll - dressing contest is $2,500 In 
cash, with 1JT other prizes. The 
contest seeks to establish a per
manent collection of prize - win
ing dolls through a series of con
tests. to be incorporated in a 
"Treaaure House of Dolls'*, with 
plans in the making for a traveling 
and open-to-the-public exhibit.

terflles to the get-well gift.
Sometimes the shape of the box 

suggests a .design: a square box 
with alphabet letters cut grom pa
per or tape looks like a child's 
block; the rectangular box (hold
ing a man’s tie, perhaps can be 
trimmed up with dots to resemble 
a domino.

And to wrap a cylindrical box

neatly, try this suggestion: Put box 
end-to on wrong side of paper, 
trace edges with pencil. Draw 
another circle about two Inches 
larger and cut on outer circle. Clip 
In points about tlx times around the 
circle and tape to box side.

The, circle the cylinder and hide 
the points with a band of paper cut 
to the exact height of the box.

Twentieth Century Forum Club Meeting 
Highlighted By Reviews Of Two Books

Open 1 ;48 Ends Tonlte
BKOD CRAWFORD

C O lO t by  Of u r n
O nimaS " ’ '^

Starts Thursday

R*0 »*OiO PRfMWTf

XT

SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

I 7 :30 — Southweetemers with 
Mr*. Gene Dougherty, 530 N. Per
r y .

THURSDAY
9 :30 — Harrah Methodist W8C3, 

Circle 2, in Fellowship Hall.
2:30 —Senior Citizens Center in 

Lovett Library.
7:30 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge 

in lOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

Open 8:15 Now-Thurs.
TWO ACTION HITS

C R A B iJ t  ROBINSON

Plus
JOHN BROMFIELD 
The Sheriff of Cochise 

— In—

U O T  C A R S
“*—< fc. wit irtn

STARTS SUNDAY 
At The LaNORATHE BAD

IS THE 
BIDS

»  amt e vww m  »eoe

IANCYIFUT- miummun

Two book reviews highlighted the 
meeting of Twentieth Century For
um Club In the home of Mrs. Hen
ry J. Rose. They were given by 
Mrs. J. R. Holloway and Mrs. E. 
J. Dunigan Jr.

"TEXAS YANKEE'*
Mra. Holloway reviewed the book. 

"Texas Yankee," by Nina Brown 
Baker, the atory of Gail Borden. 
Mra. Holloway stated that Borden 
was "bom  into a restleaa family 
which was always ready to leave a 
well-established home and liveli
hood and move on into unknown 
frontiers. ”

His brother. Tom. was the first 
in the family to catch "Texae Fe
ver" having been assured by Ste
phen Austin that surveyors such as 
he and Gall were badly needed 
there. Mrs. Holloway reported. 8he 
went on to tell of the family fol
lowing later, with Borden the last 
to arrive with the “ the bride he 
had married In Mlseissplpl, one of 
the many place* the Bordens had 
lived.”

She reported how Borden tried 
ranching, finally leaving a partner 
to run the ranch, while he opened 
a surveyor's office. During the war 
with Mexico he published the 

Telegraph and Texas Register,

Luncheon Meet Held 
By Baptist SS Class

A luncheon meeting was held In 
the home of Mrs. L. L. Harkins 
by members of the Faithful Work
ers Clast of the First Baptist 
Church.

Mrs. B. A. Sumner, president, 
led the meeting, which was opened 
with prayer by Mrs. J. H. Tucker, 
class teacher. The devotional was 
presented by Mrs. Elmer Wilson, 
and Mra. J. H. Richey, class moth
er, told a Thanksgiving story. The 
meeting was closed with prayer by 
Mr#. Everett Hutto.

Member* attending were Mmes. 
Erdine Dyer. M A. Jones. Howard 
Lockhart. Fred Nlemeler, Fred 
Smart. B. A. Sumner, A. C. Tan
ner, Homer Scherer, W. B. Frank
lin, W. A. Green, L. L. Harklna, 
J. H. Tucker. Elmer Wilson, J. H. 
Richey and Everett Hutto.

Franklin Family Has 
Gathering In Groom

GROOM — (Special) — Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Nix and B. A. Frank
lin entertained with a family din
ner recently.

Attending were W 
Vance of Little Rock, Ark.; Benji 
Lee Vance of Pensacola, Fla.; 
Miss Carla Kay Hahn of Ed
mond, Okie.; Mr. and Mra. Bob
by Jones, Owyn, Shtron and An
drea. of Mineral Wells; Mr. and 
Mr*. W. O. Franklin. Darrell. Dav
id, and Jerry. Mr. and Mre. Ever
ett Butler. Eileen, Rickie, and 
Ctiria, all of White Deer; Mr. and 
Mr*. Ir! Smith and Dwayne. Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry Franklin, Jansce, 
and Jean, and Mr. and Mre. Wil
lard Franklin, Delme end Eelma, 
all of Pampa.

the only newspaper published for 
the American side, the women were 
told. She told of the death of Bor
den’s wife and eon of yellow fever 
and of hia unhappy second marri
age to a widow ad housekeeper.

Mr*. Holloway explained how 
Borden turned to inven'ing, with 
most of his experiments concerned 
with condensing food. She told of 
the "birth" of the Borden Meat 
Biscuit in 1849, which the public 
never liked.

"Eventually Gail and his two 
younger children moved to New 
York and furthur experiments 
which eventually led to the revolu
tionary condensed milk, fame and 
fortune," Mrs. Holloway ravlew- 
ed. "Hia thoughts turned more and 
more to Texas In hia older years, 
and summer in New York, winter 
In Texas, became the pattern of 
his life. He died on Christmas Day, 
1873, and on* of his own remarks 
is inscribed on his tomb, *1 tried 
and failed. I tried again and again 
and succeeded.' "

"A  THING OF BEAUTY
Mrs. Dunigan'* review was of 

the book, "A  Thing of Beauty" 
by A. J. Cronin, Dr. Cronin's in
terest in art Is evidenced In this 
novel of the eon of a country rec
tor who does not follow hia father's 
wish for him to gn into orders, 
but pursues his own intense desire, 
to paint, she stated.

This desire leads him through a 
maze of friendships, loves, poverty 
and bitter experiences, but even
tually bring* him recognition which 
he later renounces, she reviewed.

He resolvea that none of his 
work shall ever be viewed by the 
public, she told the women. He 
eventually dies of tuberculosis, and 
is not unhappy in the realization 
that his wife will. In all probabil
ity, permit his masterpieces to be 
seen in the future, Mrs. Dunigan 
concluded.

BU8INE88 MEETING
The business session was led by 

Mrs. M. McDaniel; president, and 
the program was Introduced by 
Mrs. H. C. Federer Jr., program 
chairman.

Members present were Mmes. 
M. McDaniel, H. C. Federer Jr., 
J. R. Holloway, E. J. Dunigan Jr., 
Henry Rose, Roy Bouriand, Bob 
Curry, William L, ElUa, Bigg* 
Horn, Dirk Hughes, Homer D. 
Johnson, W. Calvin Jones, Frank 
Kelley, John B. McCrery, Aubrey 
Steele, Arthur Teed, F. J. Vendrell 
and Bruce Pratt.

SOCIAL MEETING
The social meeting, a card par- 

ty, was held In the home of Mrs 
N. J. Ellis, 1817 Coffee. Mrs. BUI 
Caffey won high acore prize in 
bridge, while Mra. Bob Eastham 
won low. Canasta prise went to 
Mrs. Buck Buckingham.

Refreshments of pie and coffee 
were served. Members present 
were Mrs. Don Baker, Betty Jean 
Cooper, Harold Fabian, Chester 
Farmer, BUI Garrett, Harold 
Gregory, Albert Kemp, BUI Me 
Comas, Hansford Ousley, John 
Plttsenbarger and Bob 8ypert 
Guests were Mra. BUI Caffey and 
Mrs. Max Boltc.

Groom Bride-Elect 
Feted With Shower

GROOM — (Special) — A bri
dal shower honored Miss Colvin 
Wade, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Wade and bride - elect of 
Delmar Tuggle of Panhandle, in 
the home of Miss Buelah Shock- 
ley recently.

Arrangements of fill flowers 
decorated the receiving rooms. 
Guests were greeted by the host
ess, the honore* and h*r mother. 
Mrs. Jest!* McBpaddan, aunt of 
the honoree, registered the guests. 
Mrs. W. C. Whatley assisted with 
the gifts.

Mrs. Max Wade, assisted by 
Mra. Rudolph Tucker, presided at 
the serving table, which was cov- 
red with whit* net over whit* sa
tin. The bride-elect's chosen colors
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Planting, Caring For Bulbs Is Explained 
During Meeting Of Pampa Garden Club

Mrs. A. J. Mitchell presented a 
demonstration on planting and car
ing for bulbs at the meeting of 
the Pampa Garden Club Monday In 
the Lovett Library.

She showed the women how to 
put the bulbs Into sacks to store 
during the winter. She demonstrat
ed how to cut gladioli bulbs Into 
two pieces, each having a sprout, 
In order to have two separate 
plants. Mrs. Mitchell also explain
ed how to "force”  a bulb to bloom 
during the winter. She closed her 
talk by giving each person a daffo
dil bulb.

Second part of the program wa* 
the showing of slides by Mra. 
Glenn Rltchhart and Mrs. C. L. 
Wooley. Hie elide* showed differ
ent sections of the women’s yards 
and the different flowers they 
had grown there. They also showed 
pictures of a flower garden In Mo
bile, Ala.

Mre. Cecil Williams, program 
leader, Introduced the speakers.

BUSINESS SE88ION
During the business session, led 

by Mrs. V. E. Wagner, president, 
the sale of Red Bud trees was 
discussed by the project committee. 
Members were told that Mia. B. R. 
Nash will prepare gift certificates 
on the Red Bud trees for those 
wishing to give them ts Christmas 
presents. It was expltlned the 
"Red Bud Trail" anil Include Ho
bart and Duncan Streets.

Mrs. E. A. McLennan told mem
bers about the silver tea, to be held 
from 10 a m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 5, 
In the Olty Club Room. Christmas 
arrangements made by club mem
bers adit be sold, she stated, add
ing that the tea will be open to the 
public.

It was announced the club adll

of blue, white, and sliver were car
ried out in the decorations.

Attending or sending gifts were 
150 persons.

Nuptial vows will be solemnized 
Sunday In the Firet Baptist Church 
of Groom. No written Invitations 
are being sent.

present a program Dec. 18, on 
Christmas arrangements for the 
Senior ClUiens Center, sponsored 
by Altruaa dub. Members were 
reminded of the workshop meet
ing. to be held at 9 a m. Friday, In 
the home of Mr*. Fred Hart, 711 N. 
Russell. Those planning to attend 
were asked to bring material for 
making arrangements.

SOCIAL PERIOD 
Hostesses for the social period, 

during which refreshments were 
served, were Mmes. H. O. Darby, 
W. L. Rowntree and Cecil Collum. 
The serving table was centered 
with maple-colored driftwood fea. 
turing a yellow bird and fall flow
ers.

Read The News Classified Ads.
(ASvartiaament)

Didn't Cough
A L L  N I O H T

C R E O M U IS IO N  
BRINGS SPECTACULAR  

R ELIEF
Special Formula Creomv^ 
■ion Cough Syrup for Chil
dren relieve* cough* due 
to colds right now, with
out narcotics or antihista- 
minea, atopa tickle — pro
motes sleep— tastes good 
too. Get—

CREOMULSION
FOR CHILDRIN

Reed the News Classified Ads

W ONEYM OONERS!
MIXICO MOM

EL
MIRADOR

semi annual sale! 
continues thru Saturday

M A R T IN . TU RN ER
INSURANCE

Fir#, Auto, Compr#h«r*iv# 
Liability ond Bonds 

107 N. Frost — Ph. 4-8428

—4 rwl never ferge* fm  t 
9 Rtiradet̂  B Hoe #ee l8x# lewerlê  

A* 0eeWs4e Rwortoottiwf Nk# Lies 
lllftll wlft, m mN *-

■ e v il  u  a i i a s e i
A mpulco, Mexico

special group

knits
one and 2 piece 
styles

all new colors 

sizes 10 to 18

regular

39.95 to 49.95

i



These People Are Buying 
A Share In Pampa's Future

(Editor's Note! The fallowing 
person* have purchas' (hares In 

.Pampa’s p rop osed  new hotel.)
Dr. R M. Bellamy, $1,000; Paul 

C. Crouch, $2,000; Theo N. and 
Jolm lkas, $1,000; Damaria HoltG 
John Gikaa, $1,000; Damaria Holt, 

«$1,C00; Harold E. Newman, $1,000; 
A. A. Schunmea ,n4, $00 0 
A. A. Schuneman, $4,000.

Carl E. Axelaon, $200; Alvin R. 
Bell, $100; D. V. Biggers, $100; 
Jerry Boston, $100; John M. Brad
ley, $200; W. S. Brake, $100; Omer 
Bybee, $100; Joe Carlton, $100; 
Evart Carmon, $200; Melvin N. 
Clark, $100; A. C. Cox, $200; Hom
er Dockery, $200; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. Doggett, $100; Mrs. H. C. Fed- 
erer Jr., $100; Leland Finney, $100; 

.Calvin Follts, $100; Mabel Ford, 
Calvin Follls, $100; Mabel Ford, 
$400; Mrs. Julius G. Glenney, 
$500; Mrs. Gladys A. Harvey,

$500; Highland Homes, Inc., $500; 
Ethel Hlrons, $100; Jack F. Hood, 
$100; Nell Johnson, $100; Troy 
Johnson, $100; Mr. and Mrs. Web
ster Johnson, $100.

F. F. Kennedy, $100; Billy Kent, 
$100; Mrs. W. G. Klnzer, $100; Au
brey L. Leonard, $100; J. E. Lev- 
erich, $200; Martin F. Ludeman. 
$100; Clarence B. Lutes, $100; J. 8. 
McBride, $200; Rondelle W. Mc- 
Elroy, $100;' J. B. Maguire Jr., 
$100; Robert W. Mauldin, $100; 
Alfred H. Morrison, $100.

Marian Osborne, $400; John Par
ker, $100; Edna V. Prescott, $100; 
Mrs. Alvts Price, $100; Rachel Pur- 
sley, $500; Rig Fuel, Inc., $100; C. 
B. Rogers, $100; Rutherford Rog
ers, $300; F. M. Schwind, $100; 
Jones Seitz,. $200; Philip Shelton, 
$200; F. B. Skidmore, $100; A. L. 
Smalley Jr., $200; Fern Snoddy, 
$100; Nina Spoonemore, $100; Hel

en Sprinkle, $100; R. E., D. C. 
Thompson, $200: Chas. E. Ward, 
$100; Floyd F. Watson, $300; W*. D. 
Waters, $500; Jeanne M. Willing
ham, $200; Margaret B. Schwind 
$ 100.

Publisher Speaks At 
Banquet In Shamrock

SHAMROCK — Wesley Izzard, 
publisher of the Amarillo Dally 
News, was the guest speaker at the 
annual membership banquet of the 
Shamrock Chamber of Commerce 
held last night in the American Le
gion Hall in Shamrock.

In a talk aimed at showing those 
present that ’ ‘ there la nothing a 
community can’t do if they put 
their minds to it,”  Izzard pointed 
out several communities the size 
of Shamrock, and explained just 
what they had done to promote 
their names and attract Industry to 
their vicinity.

He said that there are seven 
cardinal sins which alone can pre
vent a town or city from making 

• the progreas It wants and. perhaps, 
rightly deserves. The first of these 
sins is Apathy. ’ ‘The ‘so what’ at
titude.”  In this case, the idea that 
-someone else should do it. or can 
do it, Is prevalent, he added.

The second sin, or " b ” . he said, Is 
“ Bark Sliding." Persons who take

T. Crowson 
Rites Set

Funeral services for Tas Crow- 
son. a long time resident of Miami 
who died at (:3ft a m. yesterday, 
will be held at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow 
In the First Methodist Church in 
Miami. Rev. J, V. Patterson, pas 
tor, will officiate.

Mr. Crowson first came to the 
Panhandle In 1M1 and worked as 
a cowboy on the Turkey Track 
Ranch. Following his marriage to 
Rosa Graham in Throckmorton on 
Aug. 14, 1508, he came back to 
(he Panhandle and worked as a 
cowboy on various ranchea through
out the area.

He was a charter member of 
Masonic Lodge No. 805 in Miami.

Survivors include his wife, Rosa; 
for daughters. Mrs. Alameda Dixon 
of Borger, Mrs. Mary Roussin of 
Amarillo, Mrs. June David Mr- 
Rride of Amarillo and Mrs. Betty 
Jo Graf of Houston; four sons, 
W. G. of Pampa. T. G. of White 
Deer, J. D. of Moab, Utah, and 
T. A. of San Diego, Calif.; one 
half-brother, Joe Cook of Throck
morton; two half-sisters. Mrs. Zula 
Morrison and Mrs. Frankie Cook, 
both of Throckmorton; 18 grand
children and two great • grand
children.

Pallbearers will be Clyde Hod
ges, Ray Anderson, Dave Turner, 
Otis Calcote, Jerry Mathis, Melvin 
McCustlan, J. D. Paris and Tom 
Coffee. Members of the Miami Ma
sonic Lodge will act as honorary 
pallbearers.

Masonic services will be held at 
ihe graveside.

Burial will be in the Miami Ceme
tery under the direction of Duen- 
kel • Carmichael Funeral Home.

Switched Style

CHICAGO (UP) — Herman Da
vid, 84, will have two years in 
prison to reflect on the folly of 
changing a successful bootlegging 
style.
* He was sentenced Monday fol
lowing s e i z u r e  by Alcohol Tax 
Unit agents who found him driv
ing a car loaded with 51 gallons 
of alcohol.

During Prohibition David won 
the nickname "Motorcycle Mike”  
by hauling moonshine on a motor
cycle and easily outdistancing any 
pursuing law officer.

jobs on boards, and then give out 
before the job la done.

The third, ” c ”  is Cowardice. 
“ Some communities have wither
ed on the vine because they were 
afraid to take a chance.”  He lm\- 
cated that sometimes, like the tur
tle, a community only makes prog
ress when it sticks its neck out. He 
said that nothing was ever sure and 
that the element of chance should 
never be avoided or overlooked. 
Some of the most successful 
schemes for attracting industry 
and business Into a community are 
those which at first look foolish and 
risky.

The fourth cardinal sin, he con
tinued. is Delay. Everyone has good 
Intentions, but they keep putting 
action off. He pointed out several 
projects which he knew had been 
mentioned in other communities 
and cities, and said that although 
these ideas were discussed as much 
as sixteen years ago, they were 
still going to be done. . .next year.

Extravagance, he said, was 
another one. Any undertaking 
should have a sound physical and 
financial evaluation.

Number six on the list of sins 
mentioned by Izzard, was Friction. 
He said that when friction arises 
among citizens, it makes it impos
sible to move forward.

And the last sin he listed was 
Grossness. In this last one, he 
said, people become occupied with 
material things that have no cul
tural. moral, or civic value. “ Some 

-communities boast of fabulous 
gambling rastnoa and good race 
tracks, but have no libraries." He 
pointed out that in the building of 
a healthy community, all these oth
er things should be thought of along 
with Its growth.

Isxard concluded by saying that 
no laws should stop a community 
from doing what was right. If laws 
do stand in the way, (and he point
ed out that Texas haa just about 
the most outdated constitution of 
any other stale In the union), why 
then those laws should be changed,

"And there is no reason," he add
ed, "why the Legislature meets 
in Austin once every two years, is 
that when that ruling was first 
drawn up. the legislatures couldn't 
get there any way other than horse 
and buggy . . .and that law hasn't 
been changed since.”

Bead the News Classified Ads

4-H Council 
Officers Elected

Officers of the Gray County 4-H 
Club Council for the coming year 
were elected at a meeting of the 
council last night in the Home 
Demonstration office in the Gray 
County Court House.

The new officers are; Orphus 
Tate, son of Mr. and Mrj. O. O. 
Tate of McLean, chairman; Jim 
Bakin, son of Mrs. Frances Tate 
of White Deer, boy vice chairman; 
Peggy Sharp, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Sharp of McLean, 
girl vice-chairman; Sue Evans 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Evans of McLean, secretary and 
treasurer; and Franklin Bagger 
man of Pampa, parllmentarian.

Baggerman and Miss Evans were 
chosen to be delegates to the Dis
trict One Council with Be kin and 
Miss Tate as alternates.

Plans were made for the Christ
mas party and annual achievement 
events which will be held at 7:80 
p.m. Dec. 8 In the American Le
gion Hall in Pampa. The Christ 
mas party will consist of a box 
supper with the proceeds to be used 
for various Gray County 4-H Club 
projects.

Registration 
For Draft 
'Normal'

According to a release made pub
lic recently by the public informa
tion office of the State Selective 
Service Headquarters in Austin, a 
total of 8,018 Texans registered in 
the state’s 137 draft boards during 
the month of Octoberr.

Colonel Morris 8. Schwartz, state 
Selective Service director, in a re
cent visit to Pampa said that the 
registration for last month were 
“ up to normal.”  He added, how
ever, that.it was an Improvement 
over the summer months which, as 
he said, "were not up to expec
tations.”

Colonel Schwartz said that, from 
official reports which have been 
given to him recently, he finds 
that too many young men take 
needless trips from their home 
communities to draft boards to re
gister when there is an officially 
appointed registrar living near 
them.

He said that the state Selec
tive Service headquarters had re
cently ordered registration posters 
to be placed in high school through
out the state to keep young men 
who are turning 19 reminded of 
their obligation to register, as well 
as directing them to the nearest 
registrar.

Mainly About People!
1 Ind ic a t e  P u 4  ad vestia faw I

Jerry Boston, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry R. Boston, 210 N. Ward, 
will pledge Theta Chi, social fra
ternity at North Texas State Col
lege, Denton. Boston is a fresh
man business administration ma-
J°r-

Reliable woman will care for 
small child in my home MO 4-3846’ 

The Top o’ Texas Girl Scout 
Council will hold a board meeting 
at 9:30 a.m. Monday in the GS of
fice, City Hall, E. L. Layne, presi
dent, has announced.

The O A Z Dining Room will 
serve their annual Thanksgiving 
dinner Thursday (tomorrow) 22nd 

. to regular and new friends and 
DR. HUBERT BRATCHER (customers from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30

to  b e  sp ea k er

Methodist 
Men To 
Meet Tonight

This year put something finer under the tre e ...

r
S U N N Y
B R O O K

K E N T U C K Y
S T R A IG H T
B O U R B O N

In si
magnificent
holiday
gift
carton
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Rat Control
Campaign
Continues

Ralph Thomas, county agent, re
ports that rats are responsible for 
about 30 dieeasee dangerous to man 
and livestock. Among these are 
typhus fever, rat • bite fever, food 
poisoning, infectious J a u n d i c e ,  
plague, ate. They carry fleas, lice, 
mites, and internal parasites. | 

Thomas states that late fail is the 
best time to rid the farm of rats. 
That ia the reason the Extension 
Service is behind a country wide 
November Rat Control Campaign. 
Plval rat bait prepared’ by the Ro
dent Control Service will be sold for 
cost of material, mixing, and hand
ling during the campaign. This bait 
may be obtained from the secre
tary in the County Agent’s Office 
in Pampa. or the Price Barber 
Shop in McLean.

In America alone, rata destroy 
more grain in one year than ia 
grown on 200,000 average farms. 
They don’t store food for emergen
cies; they rely on man for food. 
Thomas is urging -Gray County 
farmers to get rid of the rats 
around their farm buildings and not 
contribute to that lose.

The female rat can bear young 
at the age of 3 months, Thomas 
poined out. The gestation period is 
about 4 weeks, litters range from 
4 to 10. The average female bears 
about 4 to 8 litters per year. . .if 
conditions art right, 8 to 10 litters 
per year. At that rate only a Tew 
rats can multiply into a huge popu
lation in a short time if not con
trolled.

Use high quality rat halt only. If 
it ia not appetizing or tasty, rats 
will not eat it. Uneaten bait cannot 
be effective, is highly uneconomical 
reports County Agent Ralph 
Thomas, but he states rats like the 
peanut oil and oatmeal mixture in 
Plval rat bait, and they will eat it 
until they die, which takes from 
three to five days.

Antenna Falls; 
Lights Go Out

lights were turned nut, and ail 
other electrical activities stopped 
for about It minutes In part of 
the downtown business section of 
Pampa this morning when a TV 
antenna fell across two wire con. 
ductors. kicking nut the switch at 
the Public Service plant.

The accident happened when 
someone wan removing a TV aerial 
at 418 N. Cuyler. The antenna fell 
acroas a couple of 2480 volt lines 
causing the failure which blacked 
out a section of town In an area 
which Included the city hall. The 
accident happened at 1:55 and the 
powet was restored at 10:07.

New Residence 
Permits Issued 
For North Crest

A total of 81 permits for new 
residences were issued to Norths- 
van, Inc., division of Hughes De
velopment Oo., yesterday by the 
city engineer's office.

Itie n e w  residences will be 
constructed in the North Great ad
dition which is located in the north
west part of Pampa.

The total estimated coat of these 
31 new homes was Hated at $363,- 
150.

Read the News Classified Ads

The Methodist Men’s Fellowship 
of the First Methodist Church Will 
meet tonight at 7 o'clock in Fel
lowship Hall for their monthly din
ner and inspirational program.

Dr. Hubert Bratcher, district su
perintendent of the Pampa area of 
the Methodist Church, will be the 
main speaker. Dr. Bratcher was at 
one time pastor of the Harrah-Mc- 
Cullough Methodist Churches here 
in Pampa. and for the last several 
years was the minister of the St. 
John’s Methodist Church in Lub
bock, coming to Pampa last June.

Dr. Bratcher attended school at 
McMurry College in Abilene. Per
kins School of Theology in Dallas 
and received an honorary Doctor of 
Divinity degree from McMurry.

Special music for the evening 
will be provided by the Pampa 
High School Girls’ Trio. Members 
of this group ars Marilyn Myatt, 
Nancy Stevenson and Barbara 
Lunsford. Accompanist is Mrs. 
Maxine Milllran.

The Methodist Men’s president, 
John Winters, will preside over the 
business session of the meeting.

p.m. and 5 p.m. to 7:15 p.m. No
land's Turkey complete menu in
cluding Pumpkin Pie A whipped 
cream. $1.00 308 N. Cuyler.*

A training session for officers
directors, committee chairmen and 
committee members will be held 
by the Gray County unit of the 
American Cancer Society at 7 p.m. 
Friday in the Chamber of Com
merce meeting room. City Hall.

I-ost: Small daric brown male dog
with white spot on chest. Part 
Daachund, Answers to name "Oop" 
Call MO 5-5252. Reward.*

Make up lessons for the First 
Aid class will be held tonight in the 
Junior High School, with Bob Bald
win instructing the group, Mrs. Lib
by Shotwell, executive secretary of 
the Pampa chapter of the Red 
Cross announced today.

Naval Cadet Bill Campbell, son

of Mrs. Isla Campbell af 2412 
Charles, and Dr. W. L. C^npbell 
who resides just east of the city, 
stopped off at the Amarillo Air 
Force Base recently while on a 
cross country flight In a Navy jet. 
He waa accompanied by Lieut. W. 
R. Wyatt U.S.N. The two spent the 
week end In the home of Mra. 
Campbell.

Permanently employed young 
man desires nicely furnished apart
ment, North part of town. Call Dick 
Collins at Pampa News.*

Mrs. Jack P. Foster, 1128 Wil- 
llston, left today for 8t. Louis, Mo., 
where she waa called by the illness 
of her mother.

Couple with small baby. Perma
nent Pampans want to rent furnish
ed house or downstairs apartment 
must be well located. Call Joel 
Comba 4-2525.

Date Fannon, Pampa, was re
cently elected athletic director of 
Alley house, one of the 18 housing 
units in Cross center at the Uni 
versity of Oklahoma. Fannon, a 
sophomore studying marketing, is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Fannon, 1033 Twlford.

Lost Child's Royal Blur glasses 
Reward. Call Mrs. Jernell MO 
4-7146.*

PFC Danny R. Malone, son of 
Mr. and Mrg. Virgil D. Malone, 
410 N. Warren, is a fork lift opera
tor in the 566th Transportation 
Company, U.S. Army, at Fort Eus- 
tis, Va. Malone attended Pampa 
High School and was employed by 
the Coca Cola Bottling Company be- 
for entering the Army.
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D O LLS FOR T H E  W ORLD'S CH ILD REN —Winners of a
nationwide, teen-age dell contest appear with their creations 
at United Nations, N.Y. First place winner is Nancy Schieber, 
16, of Bucyrus, Ohio, center, with “Alfred, the Beefeater.” 
ilunners-up are Cynthia Harvey, 15, left, of Wichita Falls, Tex., 
with ’’Cindy" and Margaret Barrett, 19, left, of Buffalo, N.Y., 
holding baby doll "Mary.” Nancy will make a 16-day trip to 
Europe, during which she’ll distribute dolls for needy children.

NORWEGIAN
(Continued from Page One) 

dered by the General Assembly. 
Their main task was to stop vio
lations of the cease fire in Port 
Ssid and attempt to quell rising 
tension in that occupied eity at 
the northern end of the Suez Ca
nal.

Maj. Gen. E. L. M. Burns, com
mander of all U.N. troops, was 
scheduled to fly to Egypt tomor
row. Bums arrived in Rome from 
New York last night and planned 
to visit the expeditionary force 
staging area near Naples today.

Three officers and 51 soldiers 
from Colombia arrived at the Na
ples stsging area last night, boost
ing the C o l o m b i a n  contingent 
there to more than 100. ,

At the same time, more men 
and arms flew from Naples to 
Abu 8wetr to join the U.N. force. 
Among them were Indian infan
try and Canadian troops, whose 
presence was said to irk Egyp
tians because of their member
ship in the British Commonwealth.

There were other signs that the 
Job of the U.N. task force will not 
be an easy one.

Complaints Made
The Egyptian government com

plained of a cease fire violation 
Tuesday to six U.N. observers al
ready on the scene at Port Said. 
They said Anglo - French forces 
violated the cease fire late last 
week by landing men from heli
copters on an island five miles 
west of Port 8aid snd seizing 
three E g y p t i a n s  and military 
stores.

Egypt said this and other inci
dents "proved that Egypt has 
been and still is subject to a con
spiracy."

The Egyptians handed U.N. Sec
retary General Dag Hammar- 
akjold during hla visit here a doc
ument for distribution to all U.N. 
members. It demanded investiga
tion of "atrocities perpetrated by 
lnvkding forces on the Egyptian 
people and the destruction and 
slaughter carried out by Anglo- 
French forces..

Sample Money
OOLEGA, Portugal (UP) _  Se 

bastlao Ferreira, 30, had an ex 
planation when police caught him 
with a pocket printer and several 
counterfeit banknotes.

He Mild he had no intention of 
passing the money — the bits 
merely were samples to help sell 
his machine.

The Post Office Department 
Is Proud Of Its Workers

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) —The Post 
Office Department is proud of its 
workers, and isn’t bashbul about 
doffing its hat to them.

The current postal service news 
has a section called: "Can you 
top these?”

Mrs. Elsie Methvin of the Bu
reau of Facilities headquarters 
hers wonders how many among 
the peddlers of the post can claim 
a mother who waa a letter car
rier. Mrs. M. can.

Her mom, Mrs. Elsie Faye Pat
ton, is shown in her 1917-18 car
rier’s uniform. Mom s route was 
in Checotah, Okla . and covered 
90 city blocks. Mrs. Patton had 
a dog named ’ ’Fog" which prot- 
lected her on her daily rounds.

Missourian Claims Record
Mary Jans i$elthoover of 8t. 

Louis claims something of a rec
ord for buying bonds. She has 
bought on* a month for ovtr 20 
years.

The record of Postmaster Orris 
E. Marins at Colton. Wash., is en 
viable. He has had clerk Ceciia 
Yuarck working for him sines 
1917. Carrier Carl A. Reisenaur 
has been on Marine’s payroll 
since 1920.

Walter C. Jones has been a rural 
carrier in Elberton, Ga.. for 51 
years, six months and 15 days. 
Three Flushing. N. Y. carriers -  
Henry Iholz, Herman Simon, and 
Sylveater Jones — have a combin
ed service of 122 years.

A. L. Quill, assistant superinten
dent of registry at Boston, was 
surprised when he got a paid call 
from somson* in Capetown, South 
Africa, asking if he could stop a 
letter in transit. Quill waa surprls 
ed even more when he looked on 
his desk and found he had the 
letter at hand.

Postal New* Report*
The postal new* also reports 

that:
The motto of a Baltimore. Md., 

firm which cooks up glue for pos
tage stamps is; "Licked by all. 
yet licked by none.’ ’

A lady in Nevada who mailed a 
parcel post package asked the 
clerk to please instruct the post
man “ io shout ’surprise’ when he 
delivers this?”

Ray Templeton of Lancaster, 
Pa., found this note on a mail 
box: "Please drive In very, very 
slowly because we have four new 
kittens. When you start away, 
please toot because they sleep un 
der p*rked cars.’’

They’ve Got Heart
In Atlanta a little girl on the

rout# of Edward M. Malcolm bub
bled leers every time Ed failed 
to leave her a letter or postcard.

JRC Enrollment 
History's Largest

Junior Red Cross enrollment is 
presently the largest in Pampa's 
history, according to Libby Shot- 
well, executive secretary of the 
Pampa Chapter of the American 
Red Cross.

Mrs. Shotwell said that the Sam 
Houston School is presently leading 
the field with Mrs. S. Snyder, 
teacher-sponsor of that school, re
porting $101.78 as a result of the 
campaign.

Enrollment for all the aohools. 
with the exception of the Lefora 
Schools and the Carver school, 
which have not reported yet, has 
totaled $406.44.

2 Mishaps 
Reported

Christmas Gift 
Giving Has Many

Mi 3. H. ri. Hick* will present a 
program on making Christmas pre. 

Two collisions which occur- j aentg f0r members of the Senior Ci- 
red within the city limits of Pam- tilen,  center. who wi„  meet at 
pa during the past 24 hour* were 2;30 pm  Thur^ ay in U v(U

Library.
The Center, sponsored by the 

Pampa Altrusa Club, in open to 
any senior citizen who is interest* 
ed. Transportation to and from tho 
Center will be provided by mem* 
bers of Altrusa Club or by Red 
Cross Grey Ladies.

Co • chairmen of the project ara

reported to the local police depart
ment.

The first of the collisions took j 
place at 10:40 p.m. yesterday on 
West, 12 feet south of Browning. 
William C.- Camschen, 418 N. 
West, Apt. 14, driving a ’53 Buick, 
was in collision with two cars 
which were parked at the curb. 
One of the cars was a ’51 Chevro
let, owned by John C. Smith, 418 Mrs. W A. York and Mrs. Frank 
N. West, and the other car was a Lard, and the program for Thurs- 
’55 Chevrolet, owned by G. W. Mil ! day’s meeting was arranged by 
lfer, 418 N. West. Apt. 4. Miss J[. Flanagan. Refreshments

Damages to the Buick and ‘51 will be served by Altrusa mem* 
Chevrolet were estimated at $50 j bers. 
each and the ‘55 Chevrolet encount- 
ered damages estimated at $20.

The second collision occurred atj 
8:25 a.m. today on Hobart, live] 
feet south of Brown. Elmer Keller,
532 N. Faulkner, driving a ‘50 
Ford, was in collision with Elna 
Waldine Midgett, 907 S. Hobart, I 
driving a ’54 Chevrolet.

Damages to the Ford were esti
mated at $75 snd the Chevrolet 
met with damages estimated at I 
$ 100.

DETROIT (UP) —Thieves have 
stolen a Christmas tree the city of 
Detroit planned to set up in front 
of one of its public buildings. The 
tree and its roots, which had been 
loosened in preparation for mov
ing, weighed four tons.

Chickensoup On Thanksgiving
DAYTON, Ohio (UP) — Inmats* 

ai the Montgomery County Jail 
wilt apparently have more to be 
thankful for on Thanksgiving than1 
prisoners in ths nearby city jail. 
County inmates get turkey with ail 
th# trimmings. Over at city they 
are serving chicken noodle soup, 
bread and coffee.

fittiit-L tlia t  kfirin h in t Mini) Cat h j

JOE CREE
this question:

In backing out of our driveway t 
ran over my neighbor’s child'* tri
cycle, which was left oft the Side
walk. Will my automobile liability 
insurance replace the tricycle?

On any Insurance problem, con
sult Cre* Insurance Agency, 
Combs-Worley Bldg., phone 4-S3ST

V

o l a w Y
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V iis '0 '

KEYS M ADE 
Whilo You W ait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Fost«>

II

( / * * * * * £  H  O t J S  £ lA O Z Y ,\ ~ J  L O N N IE  
P A H S L E Y

mou. *t sonar ir  you oon't 
tNvcsTiCATt ixt seeimnONroe ruts Mftvice at

P A R S L E Y 'S
SMHTMtTAU

R O O S lN tt

This on* you hov* to i s s  
and driv*. It's th* phenomenal 
new 6MC tlue Chip light-duty 

Money-Maker far ’57.
I t  has 106 iir ieprw rr — m trt in fix t than 

y in ’ll  find in m ut tru th  f t u r  tinut i l l  

ra tid  capacity.

So it can handle a tremendous amoui.i 
of truck-work — do it day in, day out, 
without a struggle or strain.You’ll marvel 
at its spirited response —even with a full 
load.

In fact, blindfolded, you couldn’t tell its 
serenely smooth and comfortable travel

from that of a costly car. GMC’i  ex
clusive RSD Suspension* sees to that.

You ride in style, too! GMC Blue Chip 
lines are long and low—colors are dashing 
— cabs, luxuriously appointed. It ’s the 
newest contender for the attention of 
station-wagon users.

Add them up: matchless appearance — 
incomparable roadability—huge reserves 
of power-stamina for extra years of serv
ice' In any kind of truck-work thisGMC 
is a monev-maker! Come see it —now!

* Stsndsrd mi bn, Buttonsl A t tltfkt t* tr*  emt m
At her \-r*n modth.

GMC ©TRUCKS for 57
1 S i t  t M , f t r  T r ip  It -  (H er l t d  n std  tru cks  ■

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
123 NORTH GRAY / MO 4-4677

i
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/ ly SfettrBQThfc Jtampa fl&il
Oa* of Tax**’ Five Moat Consistent Newspapers

W a kail3V * that ooa truth 1* always consistent with another truth. 
W« eatleavor to b« consistent with truth* expressed la such great 
moral guides as the Golden Kule, the Ten CommsodmeoU and the 
Declaration of Independeno*.

Should wo at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreclrte anyone |>olntlng out to us how w* ar* Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
PtibllaheO dally ax cent Saturday by Tilt Pampa Dally Nawa, Atchison at 
Bomti villa. Pampa. Taxaa. Phone 4-1626. all departmanta. Gnterad a a aacond 
claaa matlar under tha act of March t, 1171.
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No Taxpayer Lobby
It olreody has been observed here that the recent^ 

election would not bring about ony great changes in the 
political scene.

Congressional Quarterly, a news gathering agency 
in Washington, has presented additional information 
that indicates that all of the "old pros" will be back 
at the same old stand, either for or against their pet 
projects. And Congress, regardless of which party is in 
control, next yeor will find itself under many of the 
some pressures that the last Congress felt.

Washington's lobby legion —  whose registered 
members outnumber Congressmen by about 6-1 —  hod 
been waiting for the election to prepare its plans to 
push or obstruct major legislation that will face the 85th 
Congress.

The lost Congress pleased some lobbyists. Efforts 
in favor of passage of some farm legislation, the upper 
Colorado Reclamation Project, social security, highways 
and limited public housing were successful at least for 
the time being, when legislation was enacted. Some
?iroups were dissatisfied with the measures and may press 
or revision.

But lobbyists again will concentrate on eight major 
projects that were not enacted by the 84th Congress:

Federal aid to education, exemption of noturol gas 
producers from federal regulation, veterans pensions, 
postage rote increases, federal help jor peace-time 
atomic energy, rigid farm price supports, federal de
velopment of Hells Canyon and U. S. membership in 
the Organization for Trade Cooperation.

Congressional Quarterly's survey of 84th Congress 
lobbying activity ond preliminary plans for 85th Congress 
pressures shows these plans:

The National Education Assn, ogain will press for 
federal aid for states in need of school buildings. Its 
1955-56 efforts went for nought when o bill to provide 
that oid was defeated in the House after adoption of an 
amendment to deny federol funds to segregated schools. 
NEA state leaders will meet Dec. 6-9 in Chicago to 
discuss ways to get th« segregation amendment in a sep
arate bill so oil school oid will not depend on it.

The natural gas industry will make another fry of 
getting legislation to exempt its producers from federal 
regulation. In the 84th Congress, both the House and 
Senate passed such a bill after a bitter fight among op
posing lobbies. President Eisenhower vetoed the meas- 
u*e because of "highly questionable activities" of some 
of those pressuring for passage of the bill. The .Texas 
Independent Producers ond Royalty Owners Assn, is op
timistic over the chances of o new bill if the gas indus
try gets the bocking of the President ahead of time. A 
spokesman for the United Auto Workers (AFL-CIO) said 
'we'll fight os hard os ever" against ending federal 
noturol gas regulation when the issue reappears.

Veterans groups will be split once ogain over how 
pensions should be increased. The Americon Legion —  
with about 60 Senators ond 240 Representatives in its 
membership —  wonts higher pensions for disabled vet
erans whether their injuries resulted from military serv
ice or not. The American Veterans Committee contends 
emphasis should be on service-connected disability. The 
A VC feels pensions for disabled soldiers ond their sur
vivors should be bosed on the cost of living instead of 
fixed omounts. The House passed a Legion - backed 
bill, but the measure died in the Senate

Another attempt to raise the price of postage 
stomps will be mode in 1957. The Notional Assn of 
Postmasters will meet in mid-January to decide the best 
woy to push the bill through. The House voted 217-166 
to increase postage rates but the measure never come 
up on the Senote floor. The Notional Assn, of Direct 
Selling Componies opposed the increases in 1956 and 
intends to fifight them ogoin next yeor.

The Cooperative League of the U. S A reports it 
Is working with other public power groups to "refine" on 
unsuccessful 1956 bill that would hove provided for fed
erol construction of $400 million worth of demonstra
tion atomic power plants. The National Cool Assn., 
which opposed the bill in the 84th Congress, has not 
changed its mind. The atomic bill passed the Senate on 
o vote of 49-40, but wos defeated in the House 191-203.

Barring o sudden rise in form prosperity, the old 
debate of flexible vs rigid farm price supports will go 
on ogoin in 1957. The Americon Form Bureou Federa
tion will fight for continued flexible supports while the 
National Formers Union will press for high rigid ones.

Although construction of a federol high dam ot 
Hells Canyon was defeated by the Senote by o vote of 
41-51 and never got to the House floor, the Notional 
Hells Canyon Assn will continue to argue for the project 
An association spokesman soid most of its money will 
go into litigation to prevent the Idaho Power Co from 
building three low doms near the convon The Federol 
Power Commission in 1955 licensed the private power 
company to build doms.

The Committee for a Notional Trade Policy again 
will push for o bill to moke the U. S. o member of the 
Organization for Trode Cooperation. CNTP feels the 
OTC would provide the U. S. with o mechonism for set
tling international trode disputes. The Notion-Wide Com
mittee of Industry, Agriculture and Labor on Import- 
Export Policy, which hos successfully opposed the ideo, 
soys it would be a dangerous delegation of Conaressionol 
authority to on international body The OTC bill did not 
come up for a vote in either the Hd&se or Senote in 
1955 or 1956

Apparently the one lobby that w ill not be present 
in full force is one th at w ill be looking Out for the  
Interests o f the taxpayers.

B ETTER  JOBS
By R. C. HOILE5

How Competition Acti 
Frederick Baitiat, in his chapter 

on "Competition” in the book 
"Harmoniea nl  Political Economy," 
explains how what he calls the 
gratuity ot nature Is passed on to 
the consumer. Gratuities are such 
things as the sun and the wind 
and the atmosphere and the laws 
ot gravity and action and reaction 
and sequence. They are all passed 
on eventually to benelit mankind. 
They are passed on In spite of the 
fact that man as a producer tries 
to monopolize these gratuities. Has- 
tiat puts it this way:

"And we may remark, in pass
ing, that we ought not to be at all 
surprised that the Individual inter
ests of men, considered as pro
ducers, should from the beginning 
have risen up against Competition, 
should have rebuked it, and sought 
to destroy it — calli>.g in for this 
purpose the assistance of Lyce, 
fraud, privilege, sophistry, monop
oly, restriction, legislative protec
tion, etc. The morality of the 
means shows us clearly enough the 
morality of the end."* • •

“ Let us see now how Competi
tion acts: —

‘ ♦lan, under the influence of 
self-interest, is always, and neces
sarily, on the outlook for such cir
cumstances as may give the great
est vahle to his services. He is 
not long In discovering that, as 
regards the gifts of God, he muy 
be favoured in three ways:

“ L He may appropriate to his 
own exclusive use these gifts 
themselves: or,

"2. He may alone know the proc
ess by which they can be made
useful: or,

"3. He alone may possess the 
instrument by means of which 
their co-operation in the work of 
production can be secured.

"In any of these cases, he gives 
little of his own labour in ex
change for much of the labour of 
other men. His services have a 
high relative value, and we are 
led to believe that this excess of 
value resides In the natural agent. 
It if were so, this value would not 
be subject to fall. Now, what 
proves that the value is In the 
service is, that we find Competi
tion diminishing both value and 
service simultaneously.

"1. Natural agents — the gifts 
of God — are not distributed uni
formly over the different countries 
of the world. What an Infinite va
riety of vegetable productions are 
spread over the wide range ex
tending from the region of the 
pine to the region of the palm 
tree! Here the soil is more pro
ductive, there the heat is more 
vivifying. In one quarter we meet 
with stone, in another with lime, 
in another with iron, copper, or 
coal. Waterpower is not to be 
tound everywhere, nor can we eve
rywhere avail ourselves to an 
equal extent of the power of the 
winds. Distance, from the objects 
we find essential, of itself makes 
a vast difference In the obstacles 
which our efforts encounter. Even 
the human faculties vary In some 
measure with climate and races.

"It Is easy to see that, but for 
the law of Competition, this inequ
ality in the distribution of the gifts 
of God would lead to a correspond
ing inequality in the condition of 
men.

"Whoever happened to have with
in reach a natural advantage would 
profit by it. but his fellow-men 
would not. He would not permit 
other men to participate in it - 
through his Instrumentality, with
out stipulating an excessive re- 
numeration. the amount of which 
he would have the power of fix
ing arbitrarily. He could attach 
to his services any value he pleas
ed. We have seen that the ex
treme limits between which it 
must be determined are, the pains 
taken by the man who renders the 
service, and the pains saved to 
the man who receives it Compe
tition alone hinders its being al
ways raised to the maximum. The 
inhabitant of the tropics, for ex
ample. would say to the European 
— "Thanks to the sun's rays, I 
can. with labour equal to ten. pro
cure a given quantity of sugar, 
coffee, cocoa, or cotton, whilst 
you. obliged In your cold climate 
to have recourse to hot houses, 
stoves, and shelter, cannot obtain 
the same quantity but with labour 
equal lo a hundred. You wish to 
obtain my coffee, sugar, or cot
ton. and you would not be sorry 
were I to take into account in the 
transaction only the pains which 
I have taken, the labour I have 
expended. But what I regard prin
cipally is the pains, the labour, I 
have saved you: for. aware that 
that is the limit of your resist
ance, I make it the limit of my 
exaction. As what 1 produce with 
an amount of labour equal to ten, 
you could produce only with la
bour equal to a hundred, were I 
to demand in exchange for my 
sugar a commodify which cost you 
labour equal to 101, you would 
certainly refuse: but all that I ask 
Is labour equal to !». You may 
hiegle and look gruff for a little, 
hut you will come lo my terms; 
for at this rate vou have still an 
advantage by the exchange. You 
think th->sc terms unfair: but. nft- 
er all. It Is not lo you but to me 
that God has vouchsafed the ad
vantage of a higher temp“rature.
I know that I am In a

to fake advantage rtf this gift of
Providence, by dep* iv...g you of it, 
unless you pay me a tax, for 1 
have no competitors. Here, then, 
are my sugar, my cocoa, my cof
fee, my cotton — take them on 
the conditions I impose — or raise 
them for youself — or do without 
them.’

"It is true that the European 
might hold to the inhabitant of the 
tropics some such language as 
this: ’Turn over your soil, dig 
pits, search for iron and coal, and 
felicitate yourself If you find any; 
for It not. it Is my determination

The MaHman Writes A Letter
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Fair Enough.

These Newshens Don't Want 
To Cook For Ideal Man

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

LAKELAND, Fla. — Three young 
reporters on The Lakeland Ledger 
stripped up a witches' brew on a 
Sunday feature in which they set 
forth specifications for their Ideal 
man. In composite, he is six feet 
tall and he shudders at the 
thought of brown shoes with black 
or blue trousers. They are dead
locked on the smoking jacket. Miss 
Elvalee^, Donaldson’s ideal man 
"cringes when he sees smoking 
jackets." but Miss Dottle McLeod 
wrote: “ I envision me as a ruffly 
aproned housewife and him as a 
man who dons his smoking jacket 
and slippers before settling down

Elvalee said. "Didn’t I put that in? 
Dottle and Nancy insist on that, 
too. Definitely. A good Job or a 
private fortune. Poeslbly oil or an 
Inheritance.'’

Nancy had not thought of cooking 
as a qualification She could cook 
4f she had to, but was more con
cerned with pleasant apeculatlons 
upon her future name.

"An impressive last ns ms with 
which to link my good, old-fashion
ed first name would convince me 
that he was the one," she said. 
"For instance, Peyton, Manning. 
Fielding. Rockefeller or Pres
ley.’ ’ Dottie dreamt "How dlatin-

wtth his pepe snd papers ’ ’ Miss guished he'd look when he began
Nancy Ja rett could have broken to grey slightly at the temples,”
the deadlock, but did not vote on 
the smoking Jacket. Miss Donald
son la "the outdoorsy, weenie-roast

but her thought# did not lead her 
to the kitchen.

"What about ashtrays?" I asked 
type." Dottle Is "extremely fe - j Elvalee "Do you plan to leave Y0rk~ Compass the end of the road 
minlne, the ruffly type." and Nancy trays of clgaret butts around forlfor ^  lat(, Marshall Field’s little

this poor slave to pick up?"

MOPSY

National Whirligig
Eisenhower Will Be Nixon's 

| Liberal Tutor For Four Years
WASHINGTON — No President 

in recent years ever had such a 
strong mandate for writing his own 
ticket for a Congressional and Re
publican program as Dwight D. El
senhower. In the best sense of the 
word, he la the most powerful po
litical boss, at horns and abroad, 
in modem history.

He recognises that fact and will 
react accordingly. He feels that he 
is no longer bound or limited by 
the fetters of his Party’s reaction
ary faction, or by the colonial pow
ers within the United Nations. He 
needs no longer to cater to the Iso
lationist and conservative views of 
the Dtrksen - Duff • McCarthy- 
Welker faction, or to the Eden- 
Mollet viewpoint on foreign prob
lems.

Where Republican candidates 
supported Ike’s more liberal phlloe. 
ophy, like Jacob Javtts In New 
York, they defeated Influential fig
ures, or lost narrowly. Where they 
came late and begrudlngly to the 
President’s stand, ltks Bender In 
Ohio, Dlrksen in Illinois and Duff 
in Pennsylvania, they lost or bare
ly scraped through victory.

By RAY TUCKER

In the face of contrary claims 
and expectation, and for the first 
time In 24 years, Ike increased the 
Republican vote among labor, lib
eral, independent, feminine, colored 
and youthful elements of the elec
torate. He carried factory and pov
erty - stricken wards which no Re
publican Presidential candidate 
had won in many years. He swept 
what had been the Democrats' 
backyard under Roosevelt and 
Truman.

If the Republican Party does not 
react to thi* revelation and be
have accordingly on Capitol Hill 
during Ike’s next four years, it will 
be exiled again from places of pow
er as soon as Ike quits the political 
stage, which he must do on Jan
uary >0. 1961, unless Congress and 
the country rescind the constitu
tional bar against a third term.

It is dealing in political superfi
cialities to label Ike’s triumph as 
entirely "personal." It is true that 
ht won so lmpresalvtly because of 
the people's trust In his character, 
his sincerity and his Integrity. But 
a dominant factor was the voters’ 
belief in his ability to make the 
OOP "the Party of ths people," a 
title on which Adlei E. Stevenson 
said the Democrats had a mort
gage since Jefferson’s day.

A post - mortem of the election 
returns, state by state, city by city, 
and precinct by precinct, shows 
how Ik* has. at least temporarily, 
"popularised" the Republican Par
ty. He ha* given ths GOP. although 
out-registered by the Democrats, 
the same shot In the arm that 
F.D.R. administered to the weary 
Democrats back In 1932.

However, President Eisenhower 
has four years to impress th a  
meaning and long • range signifi
cance of the November 6 result* on 
his Cabinet associates, OOP lead
ers of Congress and the national 
organization’s local and state lead
ers. More importantly, be will be- 
come the liberal tutor of Vice Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon.

It should not b* difficult for 
Ike, the OOP’s greatest heavy
weight champion, to commit them 
to a liberalization and reorienta
tion of the Party In the next four 
years. They cannot say him nay 
after the voters' landslide endorse
ment of his record, and his two-ln- 
a row successes In th* Solid South.

Thus, there are two basic con
clusions to be drawn from th* 1964 
outcome. With Ike's backing, Nix
on will be the i960 candidate. But 
he can win. and he knows it, as 
does every other prospective en
try, only if he adopts and makes 
his own ths liberal and humanitar
ian philosophy which won for Ik# 
so devagtingly.

Hankering:
that th* ideal man could find soms 
very pretty girl who could iron, 
sew and launder an occasional
shirt?’ '

"But what about ths laundry? I 
plan to write wonderful things. Not 
love stories but beautiful, mystical 
fiction. I will make an enormous 
Income I can’t waste my precious 
time doing laundry and mending. 
This was the city editor who knew 
his little sprites, had overheard 
them Imagining their Ideal man 
and had assigned them to write 
the feature. He was Ted Thackrey, 
a knockabout veteran of weird ad
ventures Including the late New

is "a  career type with a sense of 
humor."

I called at the Ledger’s local 
room to ask these Impudent chil
dren what they, in tum, had to of
fer in the role of dream queen.

Mtss Dottle is definitely ruffly, 
but she couldn't be more feminine 
than Elvalee and Nacny. Eyes, 
gestures of head and hands and 
shoulders, nuances of voice — 
it is a racket, this femininity.

There Is More Than A First 
Reaction To Dutch Traffic

By HENRY McLEMORE

"Well, I am not really too tidy," 
she said, "but after a few days the 
ashtrays would begin to bother me 
and I would have a big clean-up. 
The man I have In mind would be 
patient and sweet about it. He 
would laugh and say It was a pri
vilege to empty ashtrays for m e." 

"Do you hang thing* up?”  
"His things? Certainly, not. H* 

hangs up his own things. H* learn- 
en that in the Navy, or Marines.

"What about cooking I asked Thsnk goodness ofr th# arm-
Miss E 'va’ cs "Do you expect a ^  » « • • .  They hav* done a won- 
?man to live on roast weenies d®*™ <* training ideal men

(to be neat around the house.”  
"You wrote here that you 'can t

forever?

malignancy. PM.
After Field chucked it, PM be

came the star under ruddy aus
pice* and finally Henry Wallace 
hustled a rich and senile old fe
male In Chicago who staked Thack- 
rty to a ton of money for a futile 
attempt to revive a moribund ex
ploit in a sordid phase of American 
Journalism.

Mr. Thackrey is a practical pro
fessional now in a Job of old-style 
city-side and feature Journalism, he 
is not concerned with political is
sues and propaganda. The hours 
sre easy, the stress is light and 
little cutie# olsvlng patty-cake with

8he is little — they all are liltl®, iron, can't sew, couldn't launder a dreams write better reading than
— with two eyes of eome bluish 
grey shade and a blue sweater.

"No cook," she said. "Only es
s e n t i a l s . - •"

"What about popovers and hush- 
puppies?"

She said, “ no." She Baid: "I can 
fry potatoes, but it would be bet
ter if he would take me to luxurl- 
®us restaurants."

"Where is th* money coming 
from ?"

"Oh. he has a very good Job,"

to push my exactions to an ex
treme also. God has vouchsafed to 
us both precious gifts. We appro- 
priate as much of them as we re
quire, but we will not suffer others 
to touch them without paying u* a 
tax.’

"Even if things took place In 
this way, scientific exactness would 
not allow us to attribute to na
tural agents that Value which re- 
sides only in services. But the er
ror would be harmless, for the re
sult would be absolutely the same. 
Services would still be exchanged 
against services, but they would 
exhibit no tendency to conform to 
efforts, or labour, as a measure. 
The glfU of God would be per
sonal privileges, not common ben
efits: and we might perhaps have 
some reason to complain that the 
Author of things had treated us in 
a way so Incurably unequal. Should 
we. then, be brethren? Could we 
regard ourselves as the children 
of a common Father? The absence 
of Competition, that is to say of 
Liberty, would in the first instance 
be an Insuperable bar to Equality. 
The absence of Equality would ex
clude all idea of Fraternity — and 
nothing of the r ’ onblican motto 
would then be left."

(To be continued)

shirt for my life.’ Don’t you realize |aM the angry men of pundltry.
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ROTTERDAM — An American 
visitor's first reaction to Dutch 
traffic Is that It la impossible 

This Is also th# visitor's second, 
third, tenth, and final reaction 

In all other countries bad traf
fic condition* can be blamed on 
bad traffic rules. In Holland that 
Is Impossible, because there are no 
rules.

Here traffic la played by ear. 
with everyone having the right of 
way. The walker haa the right of 
way over the btcycllst, but the bi
cyclist also has the say-so over the 
walker The motor bike must get 
out of the way of the automobile, 
but the man on the motor bike Is 
under no obligation to the motor
ist.

Streetcar conductors have a free 
rein, but so do truckers. And even [ bicycle*. I "may have my official 
th# dogs snd cats trot along with figures mixed up, but I believe I < 
high unconcern, bolstered by the h„ r<1 ,t (al(j that ther,  | n  
knowledge that they, too, are an<j a j,alf bicycles to every on# 
under no obligation to yield to any- an<j a ^aif persona In Holland. Tha
on®- half bicycles, i  imagine, are the

In order. 1 suppose, to look like reglln „ f  the collisions between bl- 
other cities — a sort of keeping which one sees all the
up with the Joneses business j t may RCCOunt for the half

rtf

only makes It difficult to reach 
certain destinations — especially 
those that lie to the left — but 
brings about rathar mad conges- 
tiona. When one finds oneself In 
these keep-to-the-right vortexes, th# 
main thing to remember Is to keep 
calm, and not, repeat not, to try 
to turn left. The best thing to do, 
we have found, is to duck Into an 
eating place and eat until a 
miracle untangles the mess. And 
there is always an eating place li\ 
Holland. One Is never more than a 
fork's reach from food.

When on# first arrives In Hol
land. the multitude of bicyclist# be-„ 
wilder* one. Later, the bewilder
ment changes from simple bewtl-' 
derment to disbelief. That many 
people could not ride that many

25 High cards 40 Droves
26 Show 41 Kind of bear

contempt 4! In ■ line
27 Location 43 Withered
28 Individuals 44 Hit a fly
20 Broad 46 Actual

It Tropical resin 31 Printing 47 Sea eagle
48 Distortmistakes 
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Holland * cltlea hav# the stands 
traffic equipment. There are police
men with black - and - white strip- 
ed cuffa who atand at intersections, 
traffic light* that tum three 
shades, lights that blink, snd in
structional algn* of all aorta.

But one aoon find* out that 
these pieces of accountrement are 
purely ornamental, and serve no 
more functional purpose than, say, 
a statue or *n historical marker.
And there are convict-striped cross 
lanes for pedestrians, but one also 
Is quick to figure out thst these 
only serve as bait for walkers, and 
that motorists like to wait until 
the lanes are packed before mak
ing their major bid for their dally 
bag

To add to the coonfuslon and the 
hazards there is a dastardly rumor 
that Is continually afloat In Hol
land, and which one hears all the 
time. This rumor Is to the effect
that everything turning right, be NR T|IK ( .RACKER BARREL 
It pedestrian truck streetcar bl-, AfUr that , rare about 
cycle, or go-esrt. has the right of H-bomb._it look, like Adlai got

persona, too!
Buch traffic adds to the zest of 

living, though. Crossing a street to 
reach a newspaper stand becomes, 
a hair-raising safari, and one de
bates a long time whether th# 
latest news warrants such a trip. 
The successful negotiation of a par- 
particularly hazardous Intersec
tion calls for hand shake# and 
congratulations all round. And 
when one Is finally tucked away In 
bed at night, one feela a warm 
glow of accomplishment.

CRACKER:
b a r r e

way.
Many people believe this, and 

continually bear right. This not
caught in an atom fall-out.

JACK MOFFITT
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The Special Gift: Seat Covers 
From Hall & Pinson Tire Co*

What's New 
In Washington:

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS 
United Press Staff Oerrespondent

WASHINGTON (UP) — What’s 
new in Washington: . •

The copyright section at the Li
brary of Congress has received s 
couple of applications for songs 
about the rage of the young age - 
Elvis Presley. One would be titled 
"Elvis for President.’ ’ The other 
"More Klastn’ and Lovln and 
Rock and Roll.”

The staid library it thinking 
these over.

[
By L  D. QU1GG 

United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (UP)—ThU li

Thankgsivtng week, and the world 
is wound up taut enough to snap. 
What, then, of this Thanksgiving?

For what te give thanks? Wall, 
precisly for what we’ve got.

CRYSTAL CLEAR, VINYL-GLASS SEAT COVERS TO SHOW NEW CAR BEA
UTY —  Leymond Hall, owner and operator of Seat Cover Headquarters, Hall & 
Pinson Tire Co., 700 W. Foster, MO 4-3521, installs one of the new, prystal clear 
Arthur Fulmer Seat Covers designed to show and to protect all the beauty of
your new car upholstery. These egsy-to-keep-clean covers are shock-proof, burn- 
resistant, rugged, long-wearing, double-stitched and reinforced at all points of 
strain. See them at Hall Si Pinson, and see all the beautiful, durable lines of fa
mous Arthur fulm er Seat Covers. Here also have Leymond Hall check and bal
ance your auto wheels’ and the roundness of your tires. It takes just a few min
utes and can save much fdV you. Drive in today!

There i* just one gift especially 
for every member of the family:

Seat Covert for the Family Auto
mobile.

There they are. designed for 
every model of every make at Hall 
k  Ptneon Tire Co.. 700 W. Foater, 
MO 4-3921. Seat Cover Headquar
ters. ,

Famous Arthur Fulmer Seat Co
vers. priced to tit every budget, 
are made to fit every model of 
•very make of car. And —

Hall k  Pinaon Tire Co. maintains 
the largest stock of seat covers at 
Seat Cover Headquarters so YOU 
can select the color and design of 
Seat Covert from a variety that 
fits your make and model of auto
mobile ! i

Free Installation
Seat Cover Headquarters, gives 

you extra value in this: Leymond 
Hall, owner and operator, inaiats on 
expert Installation of all seat co
vert. And at Hall k  Pinaon this in
stallation is FREE!

Leymond. himself, and co-work
ers ha has trained installs ail Seat 
Covers at your Seat Cover Head-

oinT^-i
Baron molds apply heat eoly 
where needed for curing. . . .

Your Inipsction Invited

Central fire Works
•It E. Frederic MO 4-1781

DIAL 4-3309

Flowers Say It 
For You Tastefully

FREE DELIVERY
t i l  N. Ballard MO t 3899

quarters. This policy was adopted 
to make sure you receive all the 
wear and beauty the manufacturer 
built Into your Seat Covers.

For your new family automobile 
Hall k  Pinson offers the new, 
transparent, clear plastic Arthur 
Fulmer Seat Covers, makt frort 
shock - proof, burn • reaistant. rug
ged and long - wearing Nycar. 
These covers have the double 
stitching and are reinforced at all 
points of atfaln.

AH Price Ranges
High quality Arthur Fulmer Seat 

Covare are available In all price 
ranges. Lanes Include the hand
some Supreme, elegant Imperial, 
luxurious Stardust, Colorprcne and 
Monarch.

And in addition: Hall k  Pinson 
offers you your choice of literally 
hundreds of colors snd designs In 
Seat Covers from the ealarged 
special order de|Artment. Here 
you select your own color designs, 
your own shades of colors. Then 
the Seat Covert are made exactly 
aa you like them.

At Seat Cover Headquarters you 
always are sure of quality because 
Hail k  Pinson handles only quality 
products. Thus you are sure of 
months snd months of wear anc 
beauty from- your Seat Covers.

Make your selection of Seat Co
vers now — have Leymond Hall 
and his ro-workers Install them 
just before Christmas, or have 
Leymond Hall san<t Father — or 
Brother, Sister, Mother — a gift 
certificate. Everybody loves Seat 
Covers.

Balanced and Trued
Here's another way to enjoy your 

automobile more: have the wheels 
balanced and the tires trued! You
gain:

1. Longer tire mtlaage by thou
sands of miles.

2. Lower car repair bills because 
balanced wheels and round tires 
eliminate front end damage from 
excessive vibration and shimmy.

8. Less driving fatigue.
4. More driving pleasure.
B. More safety.
It takes only a few minutes for 

{the experts at Hall k  Pinson to 
| true your tires and balance your 
| wheels on the Tru •' O - Matlc 
I Tire Truing Machine and the Ale- 
mlta Electronic Wheel Balancer.

Remember tire truing and tire 
balacnlng pay you dividends.

.Used Tires
Tire service at Hall k  Pinaon 

1 includes the sale of used tires from 
| one of the largest stock* of used 
fires in the Panhandle. The stock

Includes quality .tires in those 
hard to get sizes.

These used tires save half and 
often more than half the cost of 
new tires. For Instance much of 
the stock is composed of new car- 
take-offs. Another large portion 
include* practically new tire* of all 
types. That means you get just 
about new car wear for about half 
price.

All these tires are priced for 
quick sal*. Prices are cut to the 
bone!

Come in, drive in to Hail k  Pin
aon Tire Co., Seat Cover Headquar
ter*, 700 W. Foater, 4-3521.

The Pentagon has come out with 
the Thanksgiving menu for the 
armed forces.

The dishes will take ear* of 
servicemen and their dependants 
. . .  things the government plans 
for all services: \

Shrimp cocktail, roast turkey 
with glblet gravy. Bread dressing. 
Cranberry sauce, whipped potatoes 
or glazed potatoes. Buttered green 
beans c*- buttered com. Assorted 
crisp relishes. Paker house rolls 
and butter. Fruit cake. Pumpkin 
pie or mince meat pie. Freeh 
fruits. Coffee, tea, or milk, Candy 
and nuts.

The Pentagon has word from 
Kaisersplautaa, Germany, * about 
one "sergeant officer" who claims 
that hia name and army grads are 
confusing.

"When I was private offictr the 
confusion was ao thick that some
times 1 was introduced a* "officer 
private,’ ’ the soldier says.

To get it straight. Right now the 
boy I, Sgt. UC. ,F. K. Officer, Jr. 
of Iota, Kan. — a member of 4h* 
S4th Medical Detachment. In six 
more years, * r -  Officer win be up 
for retirement.

“ It still may be a mixed tip 
mess,”  the eoidier eay*. "Then I 
may be known as Mister Of
ficer.’ ”

TH E O RIGIN A L

DUST
S T O P P E R

STORM  
ft  Windows 
ft  Doors 
ft  Screens

FHA Terms
36 Months to Pay 

FREE ESTIMATES

Phone MO 4-4431
Night Phone MO 4-3538

OWEN MOORE
10S7 Huff Road

A N EA T TR EA T  
On All Occasion*

PAK-A BURGER
N O . 1

1(0* N. Hobart 
Ph. MO 4-ZSSft

N o. 7
•  10 a . H o b .r t  
Ph. MO t-eeie

Phono in Your Order— 
And If Will Bo 

Waiting for You I

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

• Largnt Keep 
In P a n h a n d le

• Faetery-te- 
Yeu Price*• Ouerenteyd Ptl

HALL & PINSON
TIR E CO.

70S W. Feeler Ph. MO 4 3321

On The 
Record

HIGHLAND GENERAL ' 
HOSPITAL NOTES

TUESDAY
Admissions

Henry L  Kennlson. 1706 Willis- 
ton

Mrs. Lessie Talley, Borger 
Mary Jo Hiatt. 913 N. Gray 
Mrs. Oma Pierce, White Deer 
Mrs. Bonnie Powell. Borger 
Mrs. Ollie York. 1321 E. Foster
G. W. Jones, Phillips
Mrs. Sophia Rasmtisaen. 1172 

Mary Ellen
Mrs. Sue Robb. 912 N. Russell
H. M. McClendon. Skellvtown 
Judy k  Susan Lyons, Pampa 
Bill Addington, Amarillo

Dismissals
Mrs. Verna Archer 1309 Coffee 
Pete Welborn, Pampa 
W. M. Byers, Miami 
Mrs. Elizabeth Byers, Miami 
Vernon DeVall, SOI Albert 
O. C. Gist, 1044 S. Hobart 
Mrs. Helen Warner, 1137 Terrace 
Mrs. Joyce Everson, 301 Henry 
Mrs. Nadean Riggs, Pampa 
Arine Walker, 910 Elm 
Mrs. Norma Williams. Pampa 
Mrs. Darlene Tisdale, 711 N. 

Somerville
Ben Renshaw. 1112 E. Browning 
S. C. Wood. Skellytown 
Mrs. Maude Carpenter, McLean 
Mrs. Hazell Lockhart, 402 N. 

Purvlance
Mrs. Frances Roach. 361 N. Gray 
Mrs. Oma Sullivan, Lefors 
Baby Hershel Williams, 745 E. 

Denver
Mrs. Hattie Wright. 808 E. Cra

ven
Charles Werley, Skellytown 
Mrs. Ellen Krelsmeler, Pampa 
Mrs. Varetta Baker, Phillips 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Cum

mings, 316 N. Ward, are the par
ents of a boy bom at 4 :26 a.m. 

j Tuesday, weighing 7 lb. 8V* ox.

j The aye-aye 1* ong of the group 
(of animals called lemurs, native to 
Madagascar.

An underground tank la the aateat 
place to store gasoline and kero 
sene.

Read The News Classified Ad*

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written lor NEA Service 
South's opening bid *f two clubs 

in today's hand was an artificial 
bid, and his naxt bid of three 
hearts showed hie real suit. Some 
American experts us* this method 
of bidding, but few of them would 
bid the South hand ao boldly.

The hend was plsved in one of 
the team matches of this summer's 
European Championships, and the 
South playar was trying desperate
ly to wipe out a big lead that his 
opponents enjoyed.

West opened the ten of c l u b s  
against the very ahaky contract of 
six hearts, and South won in hie 
band with the king. Declarer now 
ran five rounds of trumps, discard 
Ing .both low clubs and ana small 
spade from the dummy.

We Still Have Things To Be 
T hankful For O nT

First, for the good in the race 
of i ian around us. For the wide- 
eyed integrity of children. The 
dignity of the very old. The com
passion shown the sick. -  The 
simple goodness of companion
ship

Then, for nature and its pres-

Weekly Newsletter From 
Congressman Waller Rogers

NORTH 84

V 98
#  A Q9 8  
4 A I I I

WEfT EAST
A 10 6 5 3 A A Q 8
V 7 3 2  f  J1
♦ 8748  A KJ 1 8  88
A 10 • A Q J 8

SOUTH (D)
A K J 2 
VAKQ108 4
♦ Non*
A K 7 4 8

Both tides vul.
Sesth West Nerth East
2 * Pass 2 N.T. P*M
I f Pan » V Peis
I f  ' Pass Paw Paw

Opening lead—A 10

Eaat had to find three discards, 
and the task wasn’t assy. He could 
safely throw two diamonds, but 
didn't know that It was safe to 
throw another. He couldn't tell it 
was safe to discard a spade. By 
the process of elimination, he came 
around to the idea of discarding a 
club.

This discard was all that South 
needed. He led a club to the ace, 
dropping the nine Snd the quean, 
and discarded the deuce of spades 
on dummy's ace of diamonds. Now 
he led a spade from the dummy 
and was sure of making his 
twelfth trick with a spade, sines 
East hdd both the acs and quean.

expert pgtaetviee
„«r  televlelen repairmen are 
technicians with rears of special
ised treinln* and our ohop is woll 
•Quipped with the latest electron!* 
equipment. Vau can rely always 
•n us Ipr prempt dependable eery- 
let.

Psmpo'a Only 
Authorixsd GE 

and RCA Victor Dsolsr

ON US 'O ,

104 W. Softer Dial MO 4-1111

It la estimated that the average 
Englishman me* about 11 pounds
of tea each year.

Hottest spring In ths world is In 
Iceland, near the volcano Hekla.

Andrew Johnson, in 1984. was the 
first U S, president to make a tour
of the states by rail,

The water of Louisiana’s Lake 
Pontchartrain Is salty.

Eugena Field, who wrote a col
umn called "Sharp* end Flat*,’ ’ 
has been celled the first of the 
American rolumniata.

J

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment $ j  psr
ONLY wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

718 W. Fester Dial MO 4-99M

TENSION ON THE 
WORLD FRONT

Since Nasser seised the Sues Ca
nal, tension on the world front has 
developed eo speedily that it has 
been almost Impossible to follow. 
Each day bring* more news indi
cating the possibility of en outright 
break that cannot be healed. Eng
land and Franc* played the gam* 
ao fast and loose that they took ac
tion without telling their No. 1 al
ly what thay were going to do. I 
eay No. 1 ally because w* are the 
country that has pulled the chest
nuts of France and England out of 
the fire in two world wars and pro
tected both countrier in the police 
action known aa the Korean War, in 
leas that 60 years. Our own Prasl- 
dent told the American people in a 
nation wide broadcast that this 
country was not consulted about 
that action of moving into the Suez 
area by either France or England, 
and was not advised that those 
countries were intending to take 
that step. A* I pointed out in a 
previous newsletter, it is difficult 
for me to understand what our In
telligence Ag*n(e were doing when 
Franca and England were deciding 
upon this move. But actually that 
la beside the point. England and 
Franc* took affirmative action that 
could wall have triggered a third 
world war within half a century, 
when they failed to obtain the con
sent of thli country to that action. 
No on* doubts but that if their ac
tion had triggered the third world 
war this country would have been 
called upon to shoulder the burden 
of tarnishing most of the men, of 
the machines and substantially all 
of the food and fiber to put the fir* 
out.

England now tells us that she 
and Franc* acted without prior no
tice to this country because Russia 
was fixing bo move Into The Middle 
East and it was necessary for 
Franc* and England to beat her to 
the draw. This may be true, and If 
it I*, certainly a move that would 
block such action by Ruausta with
out instigating a war, would cer
tainly be In order. But It must also 
be remembered that such intention 
on the part of Ruaata would be of as 
much, if not more, importance to 
this country then any other place 
in the world. Therefore, England 
and Franc* could not possibly just
ify their failure to notify thia coun
try of such a serious threat on tha 
part of Ruaata, except on the 
ground that they did not trust this 
country to make the right decision 
under such circumstances, or else 
they were auspicious of the security 
measures of tMs country and 
were afraid that Information would 
leak to tha Russians. Neither of 
thea* r**$onM would, In my opinion, 
have any support whatever on the 
basis of soumness. It would seem 
to me that both England and 
Franc* should apologize for their 
action*, if not their thoughts, and 
openly admit that they ware mis
taken when they failed to confer at 
length with this country on these 
moves.

Much as Russia would Ilk* , it. 
the Western alliance la not going 
to crumble even though England 
end Franc* might engage in some 
petty practices. It would not be the 
first time for either of them. This 
country will, not permit Itself to 
take some foolish action simply for 
the purpose of reprimanding one or 
twp of Re allies. England and 
Franc* know this very weH. They 
also know that this country is not 
faing to permit itself to b* badg
ered Into another useless war sim
ply to save the face of someone 
who acted hastily. It la high time 
that both of these countries began 
conducting themselvy aa full grow 
nations and stopped acting like 
spoiled children. If they ere going 
to accept all the benefits and good 
that thla country has provided for 
them In the past and can provide 
for them In the future, It would 
seem to be In good order for them 
to give us the benefit of any knowl
edge that might gain as to the in
tentions of those countries that are 
allies to neithar of us.

As the matter now stand* there 
la a definite possibllitv of wr ' 
which could become a I M *  « ~ v  
ability ovemlvht unless the matter 
te handled with the greatest discre
tion. The Sues Canal Is blocked, the 
Middle Eaat oH deliveries to Eu
rope are measurably curtailed, they 
could be auhstantlally cut uff by 
damage to pipeline facilities, Rus

sia has committed on* of the most 
heinous crimes against mankind in 
the history of the world by craatlng 
tha unpracedented blood bath In 
Hungary, and all of these matters 
are now before the UN for some 
action. To say that the world situa
tion is tense would be to Indulge in 
a masterpiece of understatement. 
It la tense In the Middle East, It Is 
tense In Europe and It la tense In 
the Far East; only because of these 
several areas It la tense In the 
United States. This tension must 
be relaxed without armed conflict. 
God forbid that the sons and 
daughtsra of American mothers 
will be called to foreign soil to 
again fight where so many have 
died before them in -vain.

WALTER ROGERS 
Member of Congress 

28th District of Texas

Rationing Of 
Petroleum In 
Britain Seen

LONDON (UP)—Britain today 
ordered a return to wartime gas
oline rationing on Dec. 17 to 
stretch its dwindling petroleum 
supplies until the Suez Canal can 
be cleared.

With three-fourths of Europe's 
normal supply cut off by blocking 
of the Sues Canal and sabotage to 
pipelines In the Mid-East, Fuel 
Minister Aubrey Jones announced 
In Parliament that post offices 
will begin issuing ration books to 
car owners Thursday.

This move in Britain was the 
first Imposition of outright ration
ing In the wake of the Suez Canal 
closing. Other European countries 
had imposed s modified form of 
rationing by limiting supplies to 
distributor.

Earlier in the day, France

oribed autumn tranquilizers: The 
barbiturate of rain . . .the soft 
covering gauze of enow. . . t he  
opiate of Indian summer, dissy 
with wide-angle technicolor, spin
ning with breaths of what Emily 
Dickinson called the "Altered air.”  

For Season, Give Thank*
And for the man-made season— 

for the oncoming Christmas shop
ping and its sweet exasperation. 
For the Miared misery of slush 
underfoot. For the creative ang
uish of making shopping lists. . . 
the denison of an overstuffed 
chair at the end of a shopping 
day . . .the perkiness of Christ
mas castle and the holiness of 
their import.

For turkey hash. (Whatsamat- 
ter? It’* food, ain’t It?)

For the smells. In New York, 
the tang of chestnuts whistle- 
roasting on tha street comer. The

close mingling smell of crowd* 1 
department stores. For leaves ( • 
rake, and their brittle odor. F 
the bother of furnace troubl 
and the dusty dank of the ft > 
nace room as it gets Its glrdii 
for tha long winter.

Eves Carving Is Privilege 
For the chore of Thanksglvtr t 

cooking, with its rewards f 
tableside gluttony. Even for t? i 
chore of carving, where they se - 
arate the men from the boy . 
They have to, ao the boy* oar 
hear the naughty words utter* 1 
by frustrated carvers.

For the Thanksgiving ache ’ 
holiday, when the kids have fo> < 
daye off and telephone calls an i 
Elvis Presley fill the home.

Last and best, thanks for the 
gift of memory — and all th - 
bright and autumn-mellow yeatCi- 
days of Thanksgiving,

Federal Mediators Urging 
Quick End To Dock Strike

By DONALD J. RETTIG 
United Press Staff Correspondent

New York (UP) — Federal 
mediators, backed by President 
Eisenhower, ■ urged a quick and to
day to the longshoremen's strike 
paralysing East and Ouif Coast 
ports for the fifth day.

All U.S. porta were Immobilized 
Monday, for the first time In the 
nation's history, when the 11,000- 
member International Longshore
men’s and Warehousemen's Union 
istaged a 24-hour sympathy walk
out on the Pacific Coast,

Tps West Coast union returns to 
work today to await results of a 
referendum ballot on whether to 
support the 90,000 striking East 
Coast longshoreman.

260 Ship* Tied Up 
The strikes had tied up more 

than 260 passenger and cargo 
ships in porta on the three coasts.

The striking International Long
shoremen's Association (Ind.) and 
the New York Shipping Associa
tion mad* little progress In nego

tiations Monday despits a White 
House plea to restore the ritr l 
flow of passengers and cargo.

Mediators meet with the ship 
pers and tha I LA again this after
noon.

Say Strike Is Serieua
The White House warned Mon

day that the strike "is serious an l 
has repercussions which sprer 1 
far beyond the maritime Indur.
try.”

James C. Hagerty, Mr. Elsen
hower'* press secretary, issued C 
special statement urging both 
■ides to "recognise their obllgr - 
tions to the country and to 0)4 
public and resolve their prival -»■ 
difficulties across the bargainin'- 
table" to restore the vital flow < .' 
trade and traffic. *

Tha Association of Amsricr t 
Railroad* placed an embargo o i 
all export cargo to any port o i 
the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, 
where the strike la costing ths nc 
tlon an eatlmatad |20 million r 
day.

Young Actress Gets Pari 
By Being Part She Plays

By ALINE MOftBY 
United Press Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (UPi — A seven 
year-old actress won television's 

nounced a'quota system for buik|®n<,*r*,la ro** th# year — the 
user* of fuel oil In the shipping ‘
end transportation system. It 
take* effect at midnight Wednes
day.

The British emergency decree 
covers all petroleum usera except 
hospitals and schools.

Ordinary motoriata, Jones an
nounced, will b* allowed a basic 
ration for travel equivalent to 200 
miles a month.

Essential users will be given 
supplementary coupons.

Jones said the first ration 
books, a grim reminder of war
time when practically all Britons 
had to abandon their cars to ga
rage*. will covtr a four-month 
period from Dec. 17.

Experts said, however, that ra
tioning probably will have to con
tinue through most of 1944.

It will take at laast four to aix 
months to clear some 49 sunken 
•hips - from the Suez Canal once 
the work begins- and a long time 
after that to build atockpilae back 
to normal levels.

WASHINGTON -r- Marine Corps 
commandant Gen. Randolph McC. 
Pat* on Marin* drill instructors In
stilling esprit d* corps in recruits: 

"Tttay indoctrinate those young 
men with the idea that nobody in 
the world can whip them and that 
they can whip any two people 
their »ixa* or any other size. . .anil 
they go right on believing It, and 
that’s 60 per cent of winning the 
battle right thera.”

title part for “ Elotaa" — by being 
an Elots* herself.

Evelyn Rudle, a native, who. 
lives right on Hollywood Blvd.. 
landed the role over hundreds of 
moppets screened by CBS. Kay 
Thompson, the nightclub star who 
wrote the smash book about the 
precocious Eloiae, spent a day with 
Evelyn and decided ah* was ss 
Elolse-lsh as any little girl could 
get.

" I ’m glad I wen because I'm 
going to be an actrese when I 
grow up and have a big bouse 
with a swimming pool and a little 
bouse en the beach, Evalyn lisped.

The sew star and I bad lunch 
at Barrarlough's during a recess 
from rehearsals of "Eloiae", to bo 
navel led ea CBS’ "Playhouse 9S”  
Thursday night (S:9S eel).

Os the show Evelyn will i s  
semble ths book's cartoons -  
stringy hair, padded stomach, r 
jumper and lace-edged blouse.

Mlea Thompson's hilarious bor' 
relates the adventures *1 a Ml i 
girl who lives In New Yerk . 
Plain hotel. But the story si so ha ’ 
pathos because her divorcee mot] 
Or was seldom around. The hotr' 
was the child's only home and th > 
hotel workers her only friendd.

The TV version, however, hai 
been changed to destroy that point. 
Th* TV Elols* will be merely hid
ing at th* hotel while her parents 
carry on a front • page divorce 
battle. There's even a seen* h» 
which Monty Woolty and Louis 
Jourdan save Elols* from beta" 
photographed by newspaper earn- 
eramen. a fat* worst than death 
in TV stories.

Evelyn Is no beginner. A friend 
took her to ee* director Henry Koe- 
ter and he launched her in show 
business with a bit in "Daddy 
Long Legs." She has appeared in 
other films and on TV and la on* 
of th* country's youngest ice figure 
skaters Her Berlin-born father 
publishes educational books. Her 
grandfather, Rudolpf Bernard,1 
wrote th* atories for "M aytlme" > 
and "The Chocolate Soldier.”

"I 'm  going to play a prank on | 
my father but I can’t tell him what 
or he'll be mad," Evelyn whisper
ed In my ear while munching on 
a hamburger.

—  ■■■ ■ — ■ —

VISIT OUR 
SNAK-RAK

ft let Cold Boor 
ft Picnic Suppliot

We Have Dry Ic«

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. loiter Ola! MO 4.748.

J | B |  ■[ ■ ■  ■ 1 .II
P V f i T l  r /  f / l  • «  l x *

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
Wo Buy Wrecked Cars -  Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE tj SALVAGE
812 Wsst King (mill Phons MO 5-S831

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your M ind.. . . Drive In!

For your complete pose* 
mind, 1st us molts ns- *  

cstzary repair* RIGHT!
A check-up in finis will 
keep your driving on ths 
is f s  fids.

f

Culberson Chevrolet, I he.
' . - 2 1 2  N. Ballard Phons M O 4-4668

LOA
$10 •  $25 •  $50 
$100 And More
ON YOUR SIGNATURE

•  l O W  LOST
•  C ONI  J i l l  N J I M
•  QUICK SI KVICI
Western Guaranty

l.o ,in  ( <ntt|i,ttty 
IM ( Klnu-t*ii(! til t »>)•*,!

Dsubls SIrH 
Grssn Stamps 

On AH 
Proscriptions

BEST OF ALL 
Our Only Quality Standard

Is filling yeur doctor'* prescription*, we 
see ealy the freshest. Onset pkarmsceuU- 
cnle., compounded with profrMkmel pre- 
riston, checked and dosble-cbcckcd for se
en racy.
F R E E  D ELIV ER Y  Dial MO 5-8788

Yeur U H  Grces Stamp Stars

B l  B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

A PCP60N ALL WRAPPCO
UP IN WIM6ELF MAKt% 
A HECK OP A LOOKIN' 
PA C K A G E

The beet looking psekags we 
can tbink of le a home, all 
WRAPPED UP to ADEQUATE 
WIRING. Yesterday"* wiring 
doesn’t take ear* si the needs 
of present day appliances , . . 
the tremendous drain *• anti
quated wiring le dangerous. Bad 
wiring causes troubl* ..destroys 
home, . , . le t  (he experts at 
DAVIS EIJXTRIC bring ade- J 
quate electrical service U y 
borne.

1

^ ^ » Y A vJ 1 L 1
ELECTRIC

11* W. Pester Dial MS 4-U1t 
Serving Pampa Since *99
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C  o l l i n s
C o r n e r
By DICK COLLINS 

Pimp* New* Sport* Editor

PERHAPS YOU'VE NEVER SEEN a six-man foot- 
'>a.1 game and if you miss the one at Harvester Stadium 
iaiurday you’ll miss quite a show. Mobeetie and Bula 
neet to decide the Districts 1-2 title at 7 :30 in the second 
>f two bi-district contests to be played in Pampa this
<vcjk. | “  " T ”, null fool ball is just the thing i t«n . gallon Stetson of Coach 
|o,- those sports fai.s who like to'Frank Kimbrough. The Bulls, 

a wide . open tjpe of football j who have one more regular - sea- 
a'.,:* plenty of scoring on long runs son game to play, have lost two 
*:i4l |Uises. The b . jic rules are I games this season but It was prob- 
t'nio.t the same as In 11-man loot-'ably just one of their victories that
ball bu, some o. them have been 
t'jn- J do,,n to a.low for the fewer 
nurucr of participant*.

L. H. Rsavej, Mobeetie superin
tends.:! and the kingpin in getting 
Ihe gams for Pampa, is a great 
e.iiilUciast of six . man game. 
Rsevc3, who has been in school 
teaching and administrative work 
for 33 years, coached for 15 years 
and his interest is still there. It 
may turn out Saturday night that 
he fougnt a bigger battle in getting 
th* two teams here than the oppos
ing squads fought on th* field.

Reeves used ted tape, coin flip
ping and wangling to get the game 
hire. Bula, a little independent 
school near Morton on the South 
Plains, had indicated early in the 
season it would be glad to play in 
this direction. As it turned out, the 
Bui a. officials wanted to play in 
their area and they were very per
sistent. After some fast talking by 
Reeves and a call to Rhea William 
the Texas Intel scholastic League 
director. Bula decided it would flip 
for the right to name the site. Bula 
lost.

The Mobeetie official believe* 
game will draw, a big crowd. The 
game should draw a good crowd 
from Mobeetie, Miami and Ihe 
area as well as the Bula diehard*. 
I would predict that at least 2,500 
fans from Tampa and the surround
ing area will be here, not because 
they want to see football hut be
cause they would like to »ee a »•*- 
man game played.

Here are the differences in the 
two game* (six-man and 11-man!: 
Tlie field of play is shorter by 20 
yards and narrower by the same 
amount, a team must make 15 
yards for s first down, kick-offs 
are from the 30-yard line, the teams 
play 10 • minute quarters, a touch
down counts six points just like in 
11-man but an extra point that is 
kicked counts two points where one 
that is run or passed give# the 
team one point, three of the six 
men .are backfield men (quarter
back, halfback or tailback and 
fullback) and th* snap from th* 
canter must be followed by a for
ward pas* or kick before any play
er on the offensive team can carry 
the ball across the line of scrim
mage.

WEST TEXAS STATE has ac
cepted a bid to play In the Tange
rine Bowl In Orlando, Fin., Jan. 1. 
and that should be a feather In the

gave them the bowl bid. West Tex- 
a* lost to Arizona and Texas Wes
tern, the Border Conference cham
pion, hut its greatest victory was 
over Texas Tech which in turn 
upset TCI'. This will he the second 
howl game In history for the Can
yon school which will oppose elgher 
■ 'lurid* Stale College or Mississip
pi Southern. What a trip that will 
be for the Buffs, coaches and 
sc.'tool officials.

NOTES FROM THE CORNER 
FILE: Six hundred bobwhites on 
the Gene Howe game management 
area have been declared surplus 
and will be allocated to the 90 hunt
er* whose names were selected in a 
drawing held in the Texas Game 
and Fish Commission Office yester
day, . .12,000 permits to hunt aniier- 
le»s deer have been issued to 
rancher* in the Texas big game 
range because of the overpopula
tion. Hunters wishing to join in spe
cial hunt* In Bj-ewnter and Culber
son counties should contact either 
T. A. Beard, Box 569, Alpine, or 
W. L. Watters, RFD 1, Box 115, 
Fort Stockton for Culberson county 
and John Catto Jr., 510 Soledad, 
San Antonio, for Brewster county.

Jimmy Bond left Monday by 
plan* for the Olympic Games in 
Melbourne, Australia, where he will 
be a member oA the U.8. basket
ball team. He is due back in Pasa, 
dtna Dec. 5, a week earlier than his 
teammate*, because of a basket
ball tournament. Jimmy, an or
dained minister, has several en
gagements to preach at Sunday 
services in Melbourne. , deadline 
for reserving a date in the ld57 
American Bowling Congress tourn
ament in Fort Worth is Dec. 3.- Fi
nal entry deadline is Feb. 5. Th# 
tournament will be held in Will 
Rogers Memorial Coliseum for M 
days. March 9 through April 29. 
All entires end inquiries should be 
directed to ABC Tournament Head
quarters, Will Roger* Memorial 
Coliseum, 3401 W. Lancaster Blvd., 
Fort Worth, Texas,

Olympic Pacers -
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STEP OUT— Two U. S. Olympic stars step out dur
ing practice sessions at Olympic Village in* Mel
bourne. Australia. Setting pace is Arnold Sowell, 
Tight, 800-meter speedster from Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
Charles Jenkins, a 400-meter ace from Cambridge. 
Mass Games begin Nov. 22. (NEA Telephoto)

•
Bears, Frogs, Hogs

A * ’-■* \

Favored This Week

Area Bi-District Games 
Boast Undefeated Teams

Two teams’ with unbeaten rec
ords and Impressive strings of 
victories, are among the district 
champions playing for bi-district 
honors in the area this week.

Stamford's Bulldogs and the Stin
nett Battlers, no newcomers to 
state schoolboy playoffs, are the 
undefeated elevens. Stamford of 
District 4-AA meets the S-AA cham
pion Terryton Rangers at Childress 
Friday at 2:99 in that M-dlstrlct 
clash while Stinnett meets Ihe 
C'lnrendon Bronchos In Harvester 
Stadium Friday night at 7 :M.

Among the other champions com 
peting in bi-district play this week 
are /Wheeler against Groom In 
Class B and Mobeetie vs. Bula in 
six-man. Wheeler of District 2 • B 
plays Groom's Tigers of 1-B at Mc
Lean Friday at 7:30 p.m. while 
Harvester Stadium will again be I 
the site of the Mobeetie - Buia con- 
lent matching the Districts 1 and 2 
tiUista.

Coach Gordon Wood’s Stamford 
squad boasts perhaps th* finest 
overall spark of th# group. The

Bulldog*, who have won district ti
tles for jive consecutive year*, will 
march into the Perryton game 
with a string of 27 wins. Victories 
this year have been over Quanah, 
Ballinger, Andrews. Sweetwater, 
Coleman, Brown wood. Anson, No- 
cona, Hamlin and Seymour. Their 
closest game was a 7-9 win over 
Sweetwater.

The Bulldogs won the Clam AA 
state championship last year. They 
bent powerful Phillips In regional
play at Childress. The Bulldogs

have ptever lost a game la Chil
dress.

Perryton goes into the game with 
a 7 1 mark for the year but the 
Rangers won the district without a 
defeat. Loose* have been to Can
yon, Phillips and Guymon. Coach 
Pete Peterson has one of the fin
est tfams of recent years. It baa 
been nine years since -the Ranger* 
marched into bi-district play,

Stinnett has one of those team* 
that appears to have no chance on 
paper but when Coach Don 8ey-

(Ihe Pampa Bally News

mour's Rgttlprs get out on the field 
the silutetion is different. Stinnett 
has won 10 games this season in
cluding a 22-7 win over Its bi-dis
trict opponent.

The Rattlers lost 7-9 in the stale 
final* to Deer Park last year. They 
have won six straight district ti
tles although four of them were In 
Clam B from 1*51 through 1*54. The 
Rattlers moved up to Class A In 
1955 and won the district again. 
Clarendon, under coaches Tommy 
Jinks and Hen Clapp, has won six 
of 19 game* thl. year. The Bron
chos will he hurt this week by in
juries Is key players.

Mobeetie has a record of 9-9 this 
year. The only losses tor the Hor
nets have been to Northaid* of 

I Vernon, Flomot end Booker. The 
! Hornets played a double round rob- 
j in schedule wkh Mismi, Booker, 
and Ohanning. Bula a Bulldogs 
have lost two of 19. Th# Bulldogs 
lost to Mobeeti# in bi-district In 
1993 but came back to wtn lest 
year. ^Th# hornets, under Coach 
Bill Paxton this year, won (Ra re
gional title In 1991,

Horned Frogs > 
In Top Shape Stresses

PHILADELPHIA (UP I — The 
Philadelphia Phillies announced to
day that offensive back Ted Weg- 
ert will return to action againat 
the San Franciaco Forty - Ninera 
next Sunday and that halfback | 
Bob Smith has been placed on 
waivera. Wegert haa been aide- 
lined with a fractured to* since 
Oct. 14.

Don Newcombe Named 
NT'S Most Valuable Player

NBW YORK (UP) -Lumbering 
Den Newcombe, the bulky Brook
lyn pitcher who supposedly isn’t 
eble to v.’ i  the "big ones," won 
the biggest honor the National 
League has to offer today when he 
was named the Most Valuable 
Player for 1956.

The 30-year-old Dodger right- 
hrnder gathered a total of 223 
pointa to beat out teammate Sal 
Maglie, who finished g surprising
ly strong second with 153 points.

For Newcombe, who won 27 
games the past season but was 
knocked out twice by the Yankees 
In the World Series, his first MVP 
award capped an unusual year 
during which "choke-up" charges 
were hurled at him despite his im
pressive victory total.

And for the 39-year-old Maglie. 
who was considered “ all through"

Optimist Boxing 
Program Opened

Seven fights before a sparse but 
appreciative crowd were held at 
the Gray County community build
ing last night to open the Pampa 
Optimist boxing program.

The small group, most of them 
parents of the fighters, heard Sher
iff Rule Jordan speak. Jordan 
praised the work of the Optimist 
Club in sponsoring the program and 
he labeled the boys as the leaders 
of tomorr ow

Prises which will be given to th* 
Boys selling the most Christmas 
tree subscriptions were also shown. 
They include a bicycle, radio, cam- 
•i a and watch.

The fight results:
Steve Martin, 95 pounds, dec. 

R  chy Cox. 66.
Shorty Coffey, 128, * dec. Andy

f%*9. *•>.
ilffty ftsxioal, 140, dec. Danny

rut**#, Ido.
D a Shipp, T», dec. Bryan

B u H , »*
OSBJ* Rowell 99. drew with 

n o k J t»  Bonnet t, d*.
O trr WWtdm, 147. ve. Charles 

l e y * * ,  19V. 1*9 4 9 0 * 1 0 0 .

when Cleveland let him go to the 
Dodgem in May, hi* strong second- 
place showing climaxed a banner 
season during which he pitched a 
no-hitter against the Phillies and 
proved a motivating f o r c e  in 
Brooklyn’s climb to the pennant.

The entire balloting. In which 29 
members of the Baseball Writers' 
Association of America took part, 
was more or less a monopoly for 
the Dodgers. Five of them finished 
among the top 10. wKh second 
baseman Junior Gilliam winding 
up fifth, shortstop Pee Wee Reese 
eighth and eenterfieider Duke Sni
der 10th.

Milwaukee outnelder H a n k !  
Aaron, the league's leading hitter 
with a .328 average, gained third 
place behind Newcombe and Mag- i 
lie with 149 pointa, teammate War-, 
ren Spahn, who won 20 games, was 
fourth with 129 points and Gilliam 
had 103 pointa in fifth place.

They were followed by shortstop 
Roy McMillan of the Redlegs, in 
sixth place with 99 points: rookie 
Cincinnati outfielder Frank Robin
son with 79 points; Reese with 71 
pointa; Stan Mustal of'the Cardi
nals with 92 and Snider with 55.

By CARL LI NDQUIST 
United Pres* Sports Writer

NEW YORK l UP i For those 
who like dark meal, crow may be 
an acceptable substitute for the 
Thanksgiving turkey. And Mince a 
fellow can't crow unless he cornea 
up with a solid slate Of winners, 
he might as wen eat crow instead. 
Anyway how about these little tid
bits to whet the appetite?

Game Of Th* Week
Ohio Slate over Michigan- - The 

Buckeyes still are shooting for at 
least a share of the Big Ten title.1 
Losing to Iowa ws* nothing to be 
ashamed of TBe Hawkeves sim
ply proved they had been under
rated.

Thanksgiving Day
Pennsylvania over Cornell The 

Quakers know ail about Thanks
giving.

Colgate over Brown — A nice 
Brown pumpkin pie, but no or
anges pleas*.

Maryland over North Carolina 
State—Start It out with Terrapin 
soup.

Richmond over William A Mary 
— Even a Spider haa to e«f, you
know.

Also: VPI over VMI. South Caro
lina over Wake Foreat, Idaho over 
Montana. Utah over Utah Itate. 
Denver over Colorado AAM.

The Saturday picks:
I East

Yale over Harvard — Bulldogs 
dined on Tiger 9t*ak* last Satur
day.

Princeton over Dartmouth^ Now 
the Tig*r* go for a square megl.

Pittsburgh over Penn State — 
Baibccued Nittany Lion over soft
coal fire.

VilUnova over Iowa State *And 
these Cyclone* won't blow out the 
file.

Columbia over Rutger* — Little 
enough to do for Coach Lou in hi* 
finale.

Also: Boston College over Bran- 
deia.

Sou Hi
Tennessee over Kentucky -Who'

ll Volunteer to feed the Wildcat*?
Georgia Tech over Florida—The 

Engineers want dinner in / a bowl.
Clemson over Virginia — Th**e 

Tigers are hungry, too.
Alabama over Mississippi South

ern A Crimson Tide all over the 
tablecloth..

Also: Miami over West Virginia. 
Duka over North Carolina, Auburn 
over Florida State.

Midwest
Purdue over Ind’utna -  An old 

oaxan bu ket full of Boilermaker* 
for an appetizer.

Michigan State over Kansas 
State Wildest* not such * Spartan 
diet.

Tow* over Notre Dam* — Th* 
guy* who pick th* Hawkey** don't 
eat crow.

Also: Northwestern over Illinois. 
Mhinssota over Wisconsin. 

Soethweet
* Baylor over SMUT Baptist* and 
Method!*;* hive a church dinner.

TCIT . over Rice — U tiy have 
Thanksgiving in Chinatown, too.

Also: Houston ovdr Texas Tech. 
Arkansas over LSlJ. -

Midlead* |
Oxlnhoma over Nebraska Well- 

fed Sooner* wind up jiusking corn.

Tag Team Match 
Set For Monday

Halt* Schnabel and Shoulders 
Newman team up th meet th# 
Golden Terror and Tokyo Job in a 
tag teapi match a* the main event 
at the Top o ’ -Tfxa* 8port*mana 
Club next Monday*. *

The ipsin even; ia-to he decided 
in the heat two of three (alia with a 
one-hour time limjL,

Ringer Mackey goes againat Bob 
Orton In the semifinal attraction, 
another two-of-three falls evept 
with * 48-minute time limit. Schna
bel takes on Tokyo Joe in the 20- 
minute opener. •

For Rice Owls Passing Defense
R v D N I T r n  PK f  .HM ^  /

For Borger Ti lt
By UNITED FRESH

Hi# TCU Horned Frog* will be 
"in better shape than we've been 
in tor weeks." accoiding to coach 
Abe Martin, when they go againat 
Rice .Saturday in an effort to 
clinch a Cotton Bowl berth.

The showdown battle will be at 
Houston.
Christian _________
Year's Day spot Baylor will have1 Bulldogs

best Southern Methodist Uni- The tw o

Pampa’s Harveatej-s worked on pass defense yester- 
But in o r d e r  tor Texas id ay in the cold, brisk _ weather in preparation for their 
t o  nail d ow n  the New Saturday District 3 - A A A A  contest against the Borger

to
while TCU down*varsity 

Owls.
Martin said TCU would go to 

Houston with no major injuries 
The Frog* held a lengthy work
out Tuesday afternoon.

Four Owl* Hurt
At Hourian four owls missed

teams conclude their 1956 grid season in 
u”’ Bulldog Stadium at 2 p.m. Pampa goes into the game with 

a district mark of one victory^ three losses and a tie while
the Bulldogs have lost only two of five conference games.

The Harvesters are expecting the Bulldogs of Coach 
Billy Willard to do a lot of ^passing. Quarterback Bob
Page of Borger is one of the top offensive leaders in 3-
AAAA and for the second week in a row the Harvesters 

practice because of injuries. They W*H meet one of the leading offensive men of the district, 
included̂  No. 2 hr'.back Claude The 168-pound Page has rolled up 600 yards in dis- 
Whit*. **native of /ort Wotth whojtrict competition on running and passing. Of the 600, 335
is particularly anxiou* to play yards have been through the air. He has completed 26 of
against tcu. An older brother j 39 passes and gained 268 yards on 90 rushing plays, 
went to «h* Fon Worth, university Oita thing is in favor of the Harvesters. Pampa ranks 
several year* ago, second in th'e district in pass defense, havit\ given up only
, 1 1̂* Owls mad# big game on of 36 yards per game through the air. The Harvesters' over- 

fen*# Tuesday, but th* firet end I a u defense is among the tops in 3-A A A A.
unite appealed week on Borger Will be hard to beat Saturday. The Bulldogssecond 

defense again*;
were

®<2)\X7ILM

weak on
^ " w e r e  among the leaders until last week and that was 

mg nu*n kCh'/I when Amarillo, the present leader, stomped them 47-7
no.dh. Z l ,  ml** »™J,r an{* knocked them out of the battle for the crown. The
College Station. Coach Paui 1 Bulldogs, who have played some fine games thi« season 
(Bean Brvsnt said he wa, including a 13-0 victory over Palo Duro, may go all out
pleased with th# Aggie*’ work, Saturday in their traditional contest game with rival
except for whet h« called "pooi Pampa.

Bear* Also Hit
The norther also hit during the J 

Baylor Bern-*’ practice at Weco, 
iTh* Bear*, regarded ** * good J 
j  Sugar Bowl possibility, devoted 
! almost all their time to offensive
i drui*. v  •;
j TV# Arkansas Razor-back* re- 
ported two new minor injur ies. | Dorothy's 

i bat neither player was expected aid Drug 1. 
j  to be out-of action for Saturday's Motor- Inn 4 
game-at Shreveport against Lou 

| isians* gtat*. •
At Dalle*, SMU trainer Wayne 

Rudy said only one regular Mus
tang. left guard Tom Koenig, v ia  j 
expected to mi.«* the Baylor game 
because of »n injury. Four other* I 
avoided heavy workout, but were 
due to be off the Injured list 
later in the week.

The Texaa Longhorn* took It | 
easy. Three Texas linemen are; 
out with knee Injurie*.

TOP O' TEXAS l-EAOUE
Beauty Shop 3, Rich-

J .  C  D a n ie l*  0 .
Women of the Moo*e. 3. Poole's 1. 
Behrman* 2, Hi Lend Lumber 2. 
N. T. Bud a Service 3, Johnson 's

I Cafe I.
Pampa Bowl 2, Smiths Shoe* 2. 

HIGH TEAM SERIES:
Motor Inn 2,144.

HIGH TEAM GAME:
Dorothy'* Beauty Shop 779. 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES: 
D oro th y  Davi* 517.

HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME: 
Alberia Jefferies 191.

Chestnut, Bain On 
TV Fight Tonight

HOLLYWOOD. Calif. I UP I-Ike  
Chestnut, fourtn • ranking feather
weight from New York, rate* as a 
10 to 8 favorite to sidetrack the 
title hope* of youthful Irish Totu- 

I my Bain tonight in their national
ly-televised 10-rounder at Holly
wood Legion Stadium.

Read The New* Ulseelfted Ad*

Snyder Holds 
Top Position 
In AAA Ranks

By EO FITE
Fulled Pre** Sparta Writer

DALLAS lU P t- Snyder, Neder- 
; land. Kilgore end San Antonio 
1 Edison retained their strong beck
ing a* the top four clubs in th* 
United Press OI»»* AAA Texaa 
schoolboy football ratings this 
week, but the next five places un
derwent considerable reshuffling.

No new name* rrept Into th* 
top 10 list a* th* UP board of 
coaches apparently has about de
termined th* makeup of that se
lect group with only on* more 
gam* left on th* regular sched- 

j ul*.
Th* change* saw Cleburne Jump 

two piacte to fifth in a swap of 
position* with Bryan. Littlefield 
move up three spots to sixth, 
l-evelland drop two to eighth and 

'Garland on* to ninth. Kingsville. 
* newcomer lest week, held onto 
10th.

Snyder face* U m e u . Neder
land play* Silsbee. Kilgore takes 
un Glad* water. Edison meets 
Kerrvtll*. Cleburne tackle* Bnwi*
■ nd Kingevtll* meat* Robetoww, 
which i* rated l»th.

D tlJA S  UP TH* United Prea* 
< ;u*s AAA T*x«« acriooiboy toot- 
trail rating* wwk grat-pise* votes 
and season won loe* record* la pa 
renthaae*.

FIRST T E N
TEAM Pointa

1 1 Snyder (.19) tS-9l 193
2. Nederland (4) lt-0) 144
1. Kilgore i l l  tt-Oi 113
4 San Antonio Edison lS-I) 99 
5. Osborn* 13-9-1) 96
I. Littlefield *7-9-2) 99
7. Bryan t9-li 9*
9. Levelland 17-3) 99
9. Garland tt-li 43

10 Kingsville iS-1) M
OTHERS 11, Andrew* (33 

points); li. Graham (181 ;13. Robe- 
town IS); 14 Ui*|. Kermit end We
co University it  eachi; 18. Phillips
■ gi; IT Ittel, Mission and Sweet
water (I each).

Main Objective Not To Win

Sixteenth Olympaid Opens Thursday

IT /

But1 Play The Game Well

Ben N'eweeewbe

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Pr#»» Sports Editor

MELBOURNE (UP) The XVI 
Olympiad open* Thursday with 4,- 
995 athlete* from 99 countries de
termined to make this city an is
land of good will in a world torn 
by strife.

The great parade of the world's 
top athlete* begin* in the main 
stadium at the Melbourne cricket 
ground* at 3 p.m. ( M i d n i g h t  
Wednaaday E8T). For the nejet 10 
day* they, will go all out in an 
unprecedented assault on world 
recoida bearing in mind at the 
same time the Olympic cod* that 
“ the main objective is not to win, 
but to play the game well:’ ’

A crowd of 110,000, including 
viaitora from all over th* world, 
will be on hand for the colorful 
opening clremonle* end the ex
citement ia expected to increase 
rather than diminish aa the game* 
proceed. This nation's population 
scarcely 3.5 million twit at* least 
that number of grandmother* will 
be leported ailing in th* next two 
week*.

Battle With Russia lanrna
The United States, a* usual, la 

favored to win the unofPclal 
"team championship" after a ti

tanic battle with Russia. Th* U.S. 
ha* sent a squad ’of 356 athlete* 
while Russia ha* entered 413 men 
and women and promises to press 
the American etara- all the way.

Th* U.S. team I* generally ad
judged to be th* strongest ever 
eutered In an Olympiad and may 
exceed the 40 gold medal* it won 
in the 1952 games at Helsinki, Fin- 
i*hd. U.S. coache* anticipate per
haps 14 gold medal* in 24 trac|< 
and field events with additional 
medals in boxing, aa many aa 
four in weight-lifting, end other 
medal* in basketball, yachting and 
wrestling.

Russia I* expected to show gen
eral improvemant in vntually ev
ery spdrt but It* main strength 
probably will lie in the gymnastic 
events and in the wonlen’a track 
and field. Th# Rusq^ins won two 
team medal* and 21 individual

medal* for a total of 25 in 1962. 
The 1962 unofficial team point 
score had the U.S. in front. 614 to 
5531,  — Ju*t about the figure* im
partial expert* expect the team* 
to achieve thi* year.

Australia i* the favorite in men's 
swimming although United State* 
women ewimmar* ere expected to 
do very well.

In all, 'competition in the 1956 
Olympic* i* comprised of 144 in
dividual and team contests in 17 
sport*. The 69 countries competing 
equal* the Olympic record *nd the 
total number of athlete* entered is 
a new mark.

Th# atmosphere at th# Olympic 
Vlllaga haa been f r i e n d l y  and 
pl.icid all week while Melbourne 
itself ha# been turned Into noth
ing lea* than a gigantic "County 
fair”  by thousand* of viaitora.

Die only really serious worn#*

** th* opening of the • game* 
neared were Jhe weather end the 
condition of the new track at the 
main stadium.

All the athlete* have complained 
about the unseasonably cold and 
rainy weather encountered her# 
during pre • Olympic training and 
indication* were it would remain 
below n o r m a l  temperature* at 
least for the start of the game*. 
The weather bureau foreca*t no 
rain, however, for the opening.

checks 
art right!

THI CHECKMATK

S E R V I N G

USED TIRE CENTER
All HI**# — All Price# «*• Plenty Whitewall* 

Goad Selection of 19 lacher*

H A LL & PINSON TIR E CO.
190 W. Foster Phone MO 4 3521

Lv. Clarendon 9i40 a.m . 
Ar. Fort W orth 3:35 p.m. 
Ar. Dallas . . . 4:40 p.m. 
Ar. Houiton „ 9 :15 p.m. 
Lv. Houston . 8:35 a.m . 
Ar. Dallas . . 12:47 p.m. 
Ar. Fort W orth 1:40 p.m. 
Ar. Clarendon 7:44 p.m.

r. e. MONeoMsar
A|8R9■But'nPfnn: 

! Route PI»•«• 4-4711 
P A M P A

F O R T  W O R T H  and D E N V E R  RY

Campus to Clubhouse . . . wherever smart men gather . . ,

checks are right! And we have them . . . Norri* Casual’*
%

CHECKMATE sport shirts in your favorite colors. It’s 

worth s visit to our store just to see them, so come by 

soon, won’t you?

FRIENDLY M EN'S WEAR
■tv

i n  N. C U Y LER PHONE 4-5755

•i
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PICK
48th
Year

W INNER-W IN CASH!

RIGHT HAND 
MAN FOR 

YOUR DOCTOR
When it come* to safeguarding your health, 
the registered pharmacist is your doctor’s right 
hand man. We fill his prescriptions with preci
sion, using only fresh, potent drugs. You and 
he can depend on us always.

( ) Georgia Tech vs. U. of Florida ( )

C r e in e u ^

W A W jD S
S u p e r m a r k e t

W f  ST ON F0 5 T  E. R
7 II 'DAILY 8  SSU N D A Y

( ) Michigan State vi. K anta i State ( )
W ARD'S FEATURES TH E

BEST M EATS
IN THE WORLD

A T TH E

LOWEST PRICES
IN PAMPA__________________

Capital Stock
PROTECTION
Life
Auto
Casualty

# Fire
#  Marine
# Bonds

( ) Michigan vs. Ohio State ( )

H U G H E S
INSURANCE SERVICE

Hughes Bldg. Ph. MO 4-3211

'. i :

TIE BREAKER
Indicate Score 

In Bracket
P am p a__ :____(
B o rg er_______ (

— F1r»t place —
( .  M. GAGE 

1016 E. Gordon, Pampa
— Second Place — 

CI.AYTON C. MEADOW’S
11U Hamilton, pampa

— Third Place — 
K.’ A. GAULT

Box 380, hingnmlll, Texas

GAMES TO BE PLAYED
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24
H ARVESTER OF THE W EEK

Each yreek we will feature in 
this space the outstanding 
Harvester Player*of the week 
. . . selected by you. Regard
less of wheather or not you 
enter the contest, you may 
cast your vote by entering 
your selection in the space 
provided below and mail or 
bring it to the Pampa Daily 
News.

Gary Heiskell

My Choice for Harvester of the Week Is.

NAM E... 
ADDRESS TOWN

CONTEST RULES
All you do to bs eligible (or the prises, la to 
read over carefully the ada on thia page, 
check the wlnnera of the game* In each ad 
(be eure to fill in the tie breaker), fill In your 
cholce for the outstanding Harvester of the 
week, write your name plainly In the space 
provided . . and bring or mall it to FOOT
BALL. CONTEST, Pampa Dally News, befors 
FYiday of this week at 5 p.m. All games on 
this page are scheduled to be played this 
weekend and awards will be announced the 
following week. The decision of the Judges 
will be final. In the event of Uee the prises 
will bs divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter thia 
contest unless you are a member or your Im
mediate family la employed by the Pampa 
Dally News. Rsmsmber. Please write plain
ly! You may Indicate tie games If you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ads apart. 
Do not Indicate scores, except in tie-breaker 
game. Purchase of the Pampa Daily Newt 
Is not necessary to enter this contest. If you 
desire Just writs your selections on a plain 
piece of paper.

FIRST PR IZE.......  $10.00
SECOND PRIZE.. . . . .  $7 50 
THIRD PRIZE .. .........  $2.50

C  & C  No. 4
Your Convenient Liquor Store

407 W . F o s t e r  Ph. MO 4-4434

WE W ILL  
MEET OR BEAT

ALL ADVERTISED 
PRICES IN PAMPA

FOR YOUR C O N V EN IEN C E  
USE OUR H A N D Y DRIVE-IN

W IN DO W  LAN E______________

( ) Notre Dome vs. lowo ( )

HOM & GEE GRO.
421 E. Frederic Diet MO 4-8631

FOR THE  
LOWEST 

PRICES 
EVERYDAY

• ’* * f ' % r * f * •
( ) d Houston vs. Texoa Tech

W EEKD A YS 7:30 TO  
SA TU R D A Y 7:30 TO  

SU N D AY 8:00 TO

m r ,

GUNN 
BROTHERS

STAMPS
The Most Popular And 
Valuable 3tamp In The 

Panhandle Given By Your

IDEAL FOOD
STORES 1=2 E K1 6-661 W. Francis

Oklahoma vs. Nebraska ( )

SEE PROFESSIONAL

F O O T B A L L
EVERY SUNDAY KFDA-TV

Sunday, Nov. 25

STEELERS vs.
CARDINALS

( ) ( )Tennessee vs. Kentucky
•R O U G H ! TO YOU RY

EAGLE DISTRIBUTING CO.
YOUR FA LSTA FF DISTRIBUTOR

222 East ATCHISON PAMPA

FOOTBALL SPECIAL

D e lu x e  T a k e d o w n  p u m p g u n  
Lo w e s t priced in to w n  I

Western Held— $25 
below any comparable 
name brand. Full-mod. 
choke— 12-16-20 ga.

Firestone Tubeless or 
Tube Type NewTreads

applied on sound tire 
bodies or on your tires

Size
6 .70-15 0 8 *  lidiiR|t 

Reg. Q  my
y j 2 5  .yalk.bl. tea

N EW  TI RE - 
G U A R A N T E E( ) Rice vs. TCU ( )

T i r e s f o n e  s t o r e s
117 S. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-3191

We have the loveliest of flowers to bring a thrill 
of pleasure to your favorite lady . . . bouquets, cor
sages for every occasion.

Select potted plants for 
lasting beauty . . . Large 
assortment.

Choose from our wide ar
ray of exquisite floral ar
rangements in distinctive 
cerAmic planters.

V /

( ) Hordin-Simmons vs. N. M. A&M ( )

,vy

217 N. Cuyler Phone MO 4-3251
( ) Baylor vs. SMU ( )

■. >

410 E. Foster Ph. MO 4-3334

SEE THE NEW
•• , a | »

PLYMOUTH! and DODGES 
NOW ON DISPLAY

v c
V-’ ! 4.

( ) Arkansas vs. Louisiana State ( )

PURSLEY MOTOR (0 .
C H R YSLER  •  DODGE •  PLYM O U TH
105 N. R.II.rd Phon. MO 4-4554

6*«. t

I



OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLET H t  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N L W S
WEDNESDAY, NOV., 21, 1956

4X th
Year

' s t o p  t h * c a r /  ju a r r  1
T U R N  O F F  T H A T  K E Y  , 
A N D  P U T  VCHJR H O O T 
C M  TH ' B R A K E  - -D O N T  
M O N K E Y  W ITH T H E  V  

--------------- C LU TC H / J

% ? /  T H E R E  fu /W -M A K / YOUR EFFO RTS 
p i  U S ED  J § ,  TO N ETTLE M E A R E -A  4 
TO  B E  A  ^  DISMAL FA ILU R E/—  IN , 

3  FEW W ISPS I  FACT, I'M  ELATED , UMOvJ- 
OF 6RAY HAY R  lN 6 FULL WELL TH AT 

IN THAT BRUSH ) W JU R  CRASS CROAKING 
—  A R E  YO U {  ) 13 PRO M PTED  B Y  S  

O SIN S TH E O LD ) \S fJA W lN G  E N V Y / /
“SH O E P O L IS H /  ---- ^
< A G A IN  ?  /-) '  .— "1 //

- A N D , TO Q U O TE iTH E LPVT.. C /TFA T ,/< 
F R E D / 'L L l.s ,* I  
H E R E B Y  RESIG N ’ 
FROM  1 HE H UM AN  
. RA C E"----

I'M
STAYING AREN'T VOU A FR A ID  

TH E M ISSUS W ILL 
TA KE ADVANTAGE 
O F THAT CREW  A 
C U T .M A 3 0 R ?  ) ,  
IT  WOULD B E  
V ER Y  HANDY 
FOR H ER  TO : 
SC R U B  T H E  
FLOOR W ITH /,

CH AN G E YO UR 
M IND P  r r — -S

» / HAH--MY f i r s t
A  DRIVING LESSON 
. S  AT LAST/ y —

YU H ,TI-IE CH AN CES O F A N Y  Y  '
O F U S  A C TU A LLY G ETT IN 3  INTO J BUT SO FT OF 
TH E  M OPELOG A R E  K IN P A  Y  EX  P EN S IV E  

S L IM ... B U T  IT 'S  FUN.® >T FU N ,O EK K Y /

I  THOUGHT I  WAS \W E L L , GUKKY I 
TOO TH IN / ...G E E , \G U E S S  M OST OF 
TH O SE PEO PLE M AKE \ U S WILL B E  -*■ 
G ETTIN G  TO  E E  A  / W EEPER  O U T \  
M O P ELS O U N P A LO r/A FT EP o T H EY  L  
E A S ’E K  THAN TH E /S H O W  TH O SE 
L I B EA K Y  BCO K PHOTOS AKO U N P/

I  WAVE * /

____________ _«■ ■ ; _ /  JAN  AM ?
I  ALW AYS

M T'S FABULOUS, JILL/A LM O S T  \TH O U G H T 
A LL  TH E K IP S  H EA R P  FROM TH E K X Z  FACES 
M OPEL AG EN CY JU S T  LUCE YOU /WEKE TOO 
PIP /  CO SH , I  N EVER PK EA M EP KOUK'P* 

I'D  M AKE IT /  ^  - J ]

i f
«KU ‘ CTPYJiUj Am * ,

SfYMNl

b e e n  Su r v e y 
in g  IT  FROM. 
A LL A N G LES *

YOU DOKIT G E T )
A DOLLAR;- / ( (  MAMA JU S T  | ,

WAIT A MINUTE/ 
WHERES THE r DOLLAC 3 ^ L

1 YEAH, 
I THINK 
> SO-*H  VOU SH O U LD  

S T R A IG H T EN  TH EM  J 
- f O U T L IK E  T H IS  /
V  O O P S ; '

W ELL,D O N 'T W O R R Y  
D E A R - I D ID N 'T  l-—-
LOSE A N Y  / -----x
O F  THE J - '
P A R T S  K  Tviv»

JT  BELONGS TO MV BOSS- 
/  I  BORROW ED IT TODAY 

V -- AND DIDN'T G ET  
\  a  CHANCE TO
)  S  RETU RN  IT _**

THANKS/DA3WOOD. SHAME ON 
VOU COR THROWING 

VOUR TROUSERS 
(  OVER THE CHAIR 

3».,v~7 LIKE THAT .

W AN TS CHAN GE 
I FO R  O N E / r -

W HOSE )  
W ATCH F 
IS T H A T ?

w h o c v c k  ' a  00/ b
0 M T  FK IEN P e  h O  POG,' 
' HAP A  R3LK3HNLTT JA R  
'---------- r  hCCO U LCT/T

YEH ...M UST BE.' , 
\  OKAY, CRAN K J 

UFWSHANNCN, 
J  L E S  GO! ?

POWH CHIPS, 
L IE  DOWN 

" i H ER E r ' 1

*P^  ^ Y E H  1 WANT YDU K
GOT /TO "GET" A 

A JOB FOR ] GUY FOR /  AW, NOV, 1 
US, EH, /  ME...AND J BOSS, YOU ' 

\ BOSS?/ GET 'IM (  KNOW WE 
V - .V b  GOOD/ ALWAYS DO ‘
, | ’ GOOD WORK1.

pP^NOW V  
7 WHERE IN 
I TH' H ECK 
\  DID H E

L - V , *} ’/? TL
A

P BY GADFRY, ILL 
GET THAT VILLAIN 
IF IT TAKES ALL 
NIGHT, SO HELP 

Yh- - , _  ME/

CHIPS/
CCTAE
HEKC/

AND THIS ONE SAYS
'M o n e y  b r in g s  h o n o r ,
FR IEN D S  a  NO CONQUEST'

W ELL, I  SAY W H ETH ER  
YOU'RE RICH OR WHETHER 
YOU'RE p o o r  rr a lw /ws 
PAYS TO H A V E M ON EY/

THESE SAV/NGS ARE 
CONTRADICTORY... LISTEN 
'TH E LOVE OF MONEY IS 

THE ROOT OF ALL EVIL*

I S A ID  TO T A K E   ! ;
S O M E -N O T  A L L /  ,p  

OF THEM f  y  ANYBODY 
' -------, .— WE E*A ALL-

\J  V y o c w d /

H ELP  YO U RSELF 
TO SO M E PEANUTS. 
. B E E Z E R  f  j THANKS,

BO NNIE/

*VHATS THIS Y  MRS. L0B8ERW0CKER READ IN MY Y  NLO, JO EY .
/  n« . .i THAT r /M A C T U I A I ’  T C O O .Q l  C

y MS EVEN A S K S  Y  YRAH-AMO K t s N  
CAPTAIN E A S Y * \  WAPHOVIN* PVBK' 
A P V I C S  N O W , I D A Y ! H E  *  C L A N C Y  
INSTEAD* SLOWIN' I COULD YOU TEACH 

UP W H EN  H E *  /  M E  TO D O  THKTt.
v  SPOKEN TOl __________^

CLANCY- W E'LL SOON HAVE OUR PCTRM tt. 
O PEN IN 5 OP TH IS  C LU B . HOW D Y& J L K I 
TO W O RK UP A L IT T L E  ACT AND A PPEA R  
^ O l l  TU B PR O G R A M  f  _ j  ^
m s a r n m m w m m G A Y ' '

• a r '  .
f  - . ,

EV'RY SNSLE| Q l  iWHEHV;!.'
I  COLILOA J 

60T K ILLEO .' SOME - 
BOPVS GETTlN'CABELESS 
ARtXIND HERE i  WHO'S 

-r RESPONSIBLE TOR ,  
\ v ----7 T H IS ?  y-yrTX

1 HI V A ,
. BUTTERBAU. /

EV RYTHIN'S ■ 
UNDER CONTROL 
.. .L E E M Y 'S  

’ H E R E / ,— ^

PALM THAT SOMETHIN' TERRIBLE 
WAS GONNA HAPPEN T 'M -M E ... 
BUT, IT  S  A  LOTTA M A L A R K E Y /  
I  CAN THINK O f ONLY ONE 

C A LA M IT Y ...H A  HA,THAT'S YA 
If JERRY LEEMY SHOWED/^ 

7 UP N O W .' p e —

’ > ABOUT A 
T f  PREDICTION, 
I V  KNOBBY ? ,

► THING WAS 
CHECKED. BUT 
tTA IN 'TN O USE 

• M R. W ALSH-
ITS  JUST LIKE 
I  PREDICTED. 
(TCH.TOO

THE MOORING 
BROKE’LOOSE 
FROM THE „ 
R A FTER S , Y 
KN O BBY' )

A  BET IF VOU  CJEMT STEF-DQ 
U H H  HER FOR ft FELJ u jE ftR S - c t t

WMEftTO
E M U S T ?

j  w t ’  I

M s u v m f f N N E W v o i a c 's  ^ r x c u s r  m e , m is s , Birr o o
G CAN’D CENTRAL STATION YOU fTO.AU CV5MT 7 IS

WHAT ABOUT CHUCY PO N T THINK 
k W 0W l£5 7W IU JIL L  A  SO, MC<T. WAYNE 
BE HAVING ANV MOPE” ) HE'S BEING 
TTOUBLE WITH hMM7 J  CHACoED WITH 

ASSAULT WITH
■- .

—j ' f  PVCF. SHAW WE JUST HAO
/ -----J TO PCOP SV TO THANK
VOU 'Of AU YOU'VE PONT,' /-<£/

ME TO  YiELR OnVA ftU . 
TVAE FftMIUY EKSTER- 
RR\SES...TYAftT'«, CJVAQ 
TW OOIVJG TO B O STVJt^ 
—, SO A O C O .  ----------- 7 -r*

YOU SftIO SOME- 
TvAWGG ftBOUT ft 
GftV U H O COULD 
YlELP WE, PU G '. r

THETE ANYTHNS t

^  l  SOT  MY
sosoTrrv fledge
PIN BACK TOOW.,

THATS
w o h o e p f u l ,

JIL L .

YESf AND Mf MUST HAVE ' 
GOOD NEWS FOR US, NELLIE 
-ORN t WOULD YE SIMPLY . 

PHONED! '

f  JU LIU S , WMW  
IN T H E  WORLD 

• WAS T H A T ?  a

-BUT WHATEVER 
f- IT  WAS. IT ’S *
►b e t t e r  Noeoor 
;  SHOULD E V E R » 
v f in o  rrouT.»L^

JULIUS!, VoORTWIN BROTHER.
HAS GONE IN FOR I ----
O IE M IS T R Y ?

IT DOtStlT SEEM POSSIBLE \ IT'S FIVE YEARS, 
THAT JIM AND NELLIE HAVE /HOULIHAN! AND1 
BEEN UP HERE FOR FIVE IS  WWT'U YOU SEE 

YEARS, PHII. ! rmmsdf\ HOW THEY'VE s 
Jv AGED! /

Y E H , HE'S
A L W A Y S  T R V IN  
T O  IN V E N T  r  
S O M E T H I N ' /  

N E W /  j--------

DON NO/

V*ALSTM t¥fF

WHATG R E A L L Y  GOING TO
TA KE TIM E IS GETTING THEM 

BA C K IN S ID E /
H M M ! TH A Ts 

A  NE W
RECORD FOR. 
EMPTYING THE 

SCHOOL . 
BUILDING l

S p l e n d id ! iv e  n e v e r  
WITNESSED A BETTER

e y e c u t e p  F r e :
W  D R ILL/

THAT'S YOUR I  
PROBLEM ! GET L 
THEM UP THERE 
ANY WAY YOU CAN

PAPER^
PUT THOSE JU 6S OF CIDER ON 
THAT TOP SH ELF, LO AFER! rr

UGH ! THEY'RE 
r-^TCO HEAVY, 

\  G LU TZIE!

> D ID  YO U  K  
GIRLS n a v e  
A  C O F F E E  *1 
K L A T C H  T H IS  
m o r n in g ? ,

[ S A Y .' H E 'S  P L A Y IN GI IC O C  T n h \\/~l J"T/ r—^
^ IM A G IN E !.'!. 
I  LO O K  L IK E  
• .W IL L IA M  
( H O LD E N ' J j

(  I'V E  G O T  TO  ) 
> S E E  T W IS  A— v 
P IC T U R E /  M Y W IF E \
sa y s  i 'm a  L inger
v F O R  W IL L IA M  J - K  

H O L D E N ! rf\  I

H E R E  T O N IG H T / 
W H Y  D O N ’T  f—^  
T W E  G O ? ]

if=X  DIDN’T 
HAVE FOOTBALL 

P R AC TIC E f
WHY
N OTJ \  l 6 o k

L IK E  W ILL IA M  
H O L D E N ? ?   ̂

’A W , Y O U ’R E  JK lD D IN G r / jK

/ » iq w :>
I ’D AAAAAV you 
T O M O R R O W —

m  rM



t

48th
Year

THE PAMPA DAILY NEW*
WEDNESDAY, NOV., 21, 1958 9

V  I ' / .  ! > / . '  v V \ t '  ! : / / / / .

K P D N
1)40 on Your Radio Dio'

W ID N IIO A Y  P.M.
10 SO—World 8*rl#e 
1 15— Local New*
1:30— Weather Report 
1:15— KPDN "N ow "
1:00— Bob and Ray Show 
5:46—KPDN "N ow "
4:00— Fulton Lewi*. Jr.. Newe 
6: IS—Sport* Review 
<:S0—Local New* Roundup 
6:45—KPDN "N ow "
* 00— Reeve* New*
*:06— KPDN "N ow "
I 00—Oabrlel Heat ter 
4 06— KPDN "N ow "

10:00—Gabriel Heat ter
10 IS—KPDN "N ow "
11:00— New*
11 OS— Newe Final 
11:5S— Vesper*
12:00— Sian off.

T H U M O A Y  A.M.
* 00—KPDN "N o w  
7:15—Sports Roundup
T 20— Weather Report d*e  
TjdO—New* **■
7: *6—KPDN "N ow "
1 :00— Robert K. Hurlelgh New*
I IS— KPDN "N ow "
*:4S— The Goepelairea
* 00— Pempa Report*
4:15—Rev. J. E. Neely 
*16— Mld-Mornlng New*
* SO—Staff Breakfast 

10 06— Kraft New*
10 os— Gabriel Heatter
10:10— According to the Record
10 15—Cedric Foster
10 16—World Seri**
11 06—Cedric Foster 
IS:lt—Noon News
13:S6— Weather Bureau

Try A 
Classified 

Today

K P A T
1230 on Tour Radio Dial

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
K If— Sign on
6:10—-Western & Oo*p*l Muslo 
7 00— Early Morning New*
7:03— Trading l’oat 
V 10— Waetern 4k Qoepel Music 
7:10— 7 30 Maws
7 l i— Western dr Gospel Music 
% 00— Tsias W#ather
8:0S— Western Ac Gospel Music 
I :IS—Ministerial Alliance
8 SO— Highland Hcadlinee 
8 Si— Popular Music 
5:00—Popular Music

10:00— Popular Music 
11:00— Housewives News 
11 IS— Popular Music 
13 00— Mid-Day Newe 
12:05— Popular Music. ,

KEVA  -  Shamrock
1 5 8 0  on  Y o u r  P -r fio  D in l

Monday thru Saturday
7:0tl— Sign on 
7 :06— World Newi Brief 
7:10— Farmer Bill 
7:10—Weather Report 
7 :35— Sunny Bide up 
*:00— News 
8:05— Bunny 8lde Up 
8:15— According to th# Record 
8:10— Bunny Bid* Up 
8:10— Recap of the Weather 
8:11— Bunny Side Up 
8:55— New* Brief 
«:00— Merita’* New*
8:10—Studio Ball Room 
9:55— New* Brief 

10:00— Guest Star 
10:15— Hlllblllv Music 
10:55— New* HI-Llght 
11:00— Here’s to Veterans 
11:15—Ka*v Listening 
11:00— Classified Section 
11:05— Market Report*
11:10— Weather New*
11:16— World nnd T rn a js 'iw i  
12:10—-Merita'* Local News 
1:10—W’estern Trails 
1:55— New* Brief 
2;00— Bandstand 
2:55— News Brief 
1:00— liter for Today 
1:16—Country Ho* flown 
1:45— Ten Minutes of Jazz 
1:55— New* Brief 
«:00—Wheeler Program 
4:10—Tune* for Teen*
5 :00— Sports Report 
6:05— Tunes for Teens 
6:16—Market Report 
5:15—Tunes for Teene 
5:56—World Newe 
6.00—Sign off.

11:76—Popular Muslo 
1:60—Gospel Music 
2:00— Two O’clock New*
2:65—Western Music 
1 :00—Western Music 
4:06—Four O’clock New*
4:05— Rock A Roll Muslo 
5:15— Worker’* Newe 
6:20— Popular Music 
6:45—Earlv Evening Quality Newa 
* 00— Spotlit* on .sports 
8 05—Popular Music 
7:00— Popular Music 
* :00— Newe on th* Hour 
8:01— Western Music 
»:00— Western Muelc 

10:06— News on th* Hour 
10:05—Western Music 
10 10—Sign off.

T e lev is io n
(Theta programs submit* 

ted by ths stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

WEDNESDAY
EONO-TV

(Beim el « 
e

700 Today
8 00 Today
1 00 Ding Dong School
0 V) Band Stand 

in .00 Homo
11 00 Tic Toe Dough
11 30 It Could Bo You 
12:00 Artlatry On Ivory 
12: IS Newa
12 1* Weather
12:30 Double Trouble 
12:4S New Ideoa 

1:00 All Star Theatre
1 :*0 Tennessee Ernie 
2AO Matinee Theatre 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3 :48 Modern Romances 
4.00 Comedy Time 
4:S0 For Kid* Only 
3p0 Honest Jeat
4 :00 Sports 
1:10 Nawa 
4:30 Weathar 
6:30 Annia Oakley 
f:00 Hiram HoUlday 
7:10 Father Knows Bes’ 
S :00 Kraft Theatre
9 no This la Your Ufa 
9:30 I Led Three Uvea

10:00 Suala 
10:30 New*
10:40 Weothtr 
10:50 Quartarback Club 
11:08 Armchair Theatre 
13:00 Sign Off

K FD A-TV  

Channel 19

Good Morning
Captain Kangaroo
Garry Moore
Arthur Godfrey
Strike it Rich
Valient Lady
Lov* of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Travel Time
Weather Vane
Midday Newa
Stand Up and Be Counted
Aa the World Tume
Merchants Journal
Hotiae Party
Big Payoff
Public Service
Bob Croaby
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Air Cadet
Little Raacala
Cop rock Ranch
Doug. Edwards
Weathar Vane
World of Sports
Newa — Bill Johns
Jim Bowie
Arthur Godfrey
The Millionaire
I've Got a Secret
U.S. Steel Hour
Newa — BUI Johna
TV Waatharfa^ta
Sports Review
Treosivrf Hunt
Starlight Theatre
Sign Off

3*30

Program
THURSDAY

KONO-TY

Channel 4
Today
Today
Ding Dong School 
Band Stand 
Home
Tic Tae Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artlatry On Ivory 
Newa 1 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideea 
All Star Theatre 
Tenneaaee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre 
Football Preview 
Oregon vs Oregon State 
Modern Romancea 
Jonathan Wintera 
Newa 
Weather
Thia Week In Sporta 
Leahy* Football Forecast 
You Bet Your Ufa 
Dragnet
People'a Choice 
Tenneaaee Ernie 
Lux Theatre 
Man Colled X 
Nawa 
Weathar
Ray a Sports Deck 
Armchair Theatre 
8ign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 19

Good Morning
Captain Kangaroo
Garry Moore
Arthur Godfrey
The Pastor
Cartoon Time
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Ufa
Search for Tomorrow
Travel Time
Weather Vane
Midday Newa
Stand Up and Be Counted
Aa the World Turna
Merchant* Journal
Public Service
House Party
Big Payoff
Big Picture
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Thankeglvlng Day Festival
Caprock Ranch
Rlngalde with Wraotlers
Doug Edwards
Weather Vane
World of Sport*
Bill Johna 
Sheena
Bob Cummings 
Climax
Celebrity Playhouse 
Star Performance 
Uve WreatUng 
Newa —Bill Johna 
TV Weatherfacta 
Sport* Review 
Touchdown 
Mr. and Mra. North 
Sign Off

q r r nh
I

V '  *

T.M * *  u t .  Pot. m . 4 t
t>  '9 * 4  By MCA taraioa. he*. V d

f"W 'W fr<7V rar - - i l * 1.
‘They h»vo a new system— whenever I cry they spvi 

me bebv.food.for,dinner!”

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

Pampa News Classified Ads 
lief Results Fast!

40-A Moving 4  Hauling 40-A
LET LOUIS do your hauling. W * ere 

equipped to haul anything anytime. 
129 8. Grey. Phone MO 4-3801.

ROY'8 transfer, moving end Hauling. 
Give me e ring at bom* or oab
MO 4-8151. Roy Free.

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-8391 or MO 4-126*

541 S. Cuylar, Pampa, Texas

41 Nursery 41
WILL BABY srr  by day or hour, 

11.26 a day or 25e an hour. (05 N. 
Hobart. Phone MO 4-6131.

BABY 811'TINU In my horn* 11.*4 per 
day or 15o per hour. I ll  N. Hobart. 
Mrs. M. L  Williams.

41-A Rost Homos 41-A
WILL ear* for elderly people in our 

home. Noah Pletcher. 304 Miami SL

42 Pointing, Paper hng. 42
TAPE. Textone paint and papering.

O. B. Nichole. Phone MO 4-7250. ^

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
40% Off on carpet A upholstery clean

ing. Work guaranteed. G. A J. Rug 
Cleaners. MO 4-1290 or MO 4-1912.

48 Shrubbory 48
Beautiful Evergreen*. Shrub*. Tre** 
Fall .Special* —  Bruce Nureerlae

_Fhonji_ 4K2._ Alanreed. Tex** __
FOR THE BEST evergreens, ehrube, 

tree* **e Butler Nursery. 1102 N. 
Hobart. Phone MO 9-9681.

68 Household Good* 68
DON'S USED FURNITURE
W * Buy A Sail U-«Nd Furniture 

110 W. Foater Phone MO 4-4(13
REPOSSESSED TV 11.56 week. Fire- 

etone Store. 117 S. Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4-1111.
MCLAUGHLIN F U R N I T U R E

105 8. Curler________ Phone MO 4-4901
MUST SELL: bedroom suit* com

plete, Duncan Phyfe dining room 
suite. Maytag gas range, Kroehlar 
living room suite. 2 sa* heater*. 
Rev. Claude Harrle, 1044 S. Sumner. 
Call MO 6-5616.

69 MiscoDaiiaouo •9
USED or re-built bicycle*, look and 

ride Ilk* new, at lee* than U th* 
price of a new bike. Call MO 4-1410, 

_1 11 8. Starkweather.
BARGAIN: pure paint going at l l .f*  

gallon. 16.50 value. Harvester Feed 
Store. *00 W . Brown.

103 Root Estate for Solo
SALE: 4 room modern houea,in attractive neighborhood near, tvir* c*li vro 4 i<wtn

high iichool. excellent condition in- *2b9?- -----------
eld# and out. only $2750. $8100 FHA HIGHLAND HOMES
committment. | ' ‘Builders of Happineae Home*’*

^tcc 2 bedroom home with separate Combs-Worley Bld|. ~  MO 4-3412 
dining room, natural woodwork,

103 Real Estata for Solo 103

_  room, _______
large rooms, washer connection*,

69-A Vacuum Cleaners 69-A
See th* new model KIRBY VACUUM  

CLEANER today. All types used 
sweepers. 528 8. Cuyler. MO 4-2990.

70 Musical Initrumantf 70
PIANOS

Plare In layaway now for Chrletma*. 
Price* from 1495. Convenient terms. 
Rent to buy. Liberal trade-in. 

WILSON PIANO SALON 
1 block* R. Highland Oen. Hospital

1111 Wllllaton_______Phone MO 4-6671
FOR SALE: nearly new Story A  

Clarke spinet piano, beautiful ma
nnish. Ui 'hogany finish. Call MO 4-1124.

49 Com PoqIi - Tank* 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tank* cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1405 9. Barnes. Ph.
MO 4-4019,

SEPTIC TANKS A CESS POOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New modern
equipment Fnllv Insured ar<* bond
ed Phone MO 4-4141. Builders 
Plumbing Co.. 535 8. Cuyler.

SO Building Supplier 30

Legal Publication
THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OK GRAY 
TO THOSE INDEBTED TO OR
HOLDING CLAIMS AGAINST THE  
ESTATE OF E. L. LIUHTFOOT. DE
CEASED:

The undersigned having been duly 
appointed Independent Executrix of 
th* Eetaie of E. I t  .Lightfoot. De
ceased. late of Gray County. Texae. 
by Bruce L  Parker, Judge of the 
County Court of said County on th* 
17th day of September. A. D. 1966, 
hereby notifies all persons Indebted to 
said estate to come forward and make 
settlement, and those having claim* 
against naid estate to present them to 
h*r within th* time prescribed by lew 
•t her residence. Lightfoot Grocery. 
710 South Grey Street. Pampa. Gray 
County. T*xa». where she receive* her 
mall, this 17th day of 8«ptemb*r, A 
D. 1966

Maggie Lightfoot.
Independent Executrix 
of the Estate of 
K. L. Lightfoot, Deceased. 

Nov. 7. 14. II and 1*

CITY OF FAMPA 
TAX ORDINANCE FOR 1956 

ORDINANCE NO. 44?
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR 
THE LEVY AND COLLECTION OK 
A TAX OK EIGHTY-SEVEN CENTS 
TO PROVIDE A GENERAL FUND; 
A TAX OK TEN CENTS TO PRO
VIDE A BOARD OK CITY DEVF.l,- 
OPMENT KI ND AND A TAX OK 
THREE CENTS TO PROVIDE A LI
BRARY KUND ON EACH ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLAR VALUATION  
OK At.L TAXABLE PROPERTY 
WITHIN THE CITY OK PAMPA. 
TEXAS PROVIDING FOR THE  
LEVY AND COLLECTION OF A 
TAX OK NINETY CENTS ON EACH 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR VALU
ATION OK ALL TAXABLE PROP
ERTY WITHIN THE CITY OK 
PAMPA. TEXAS. T o  PROVIDE IN 
TEREST AND SINKING FUNDS 
KOI! PAYMENT OK THE BONDED 
INDEBTEDNESS OF SAID CITY 
PROVIDINO THAT W H EN  SAID 
TAXES AMOUNT TO MORE THAN  
NINE DOLLARS AND NINETY- 
NINE CENTS EACH. IT SHALL BE 
DUE AND PAYABLE IN TW O IN- 
ST A LI,M ENTS OF FIFTY PER 
CENT EACH: PROVIDINO FOR A 
PENALTY AND INTEREST IK DE
LINQUENT: AND DECLARING AN 
EMERGENCY:
Nov. 14 and 21

Classified ads are aoceptee entU 9 
a m. for weekday publication on eaun* 
day: classified display ad* 5 pm . pre
ceding day of publlcatloni Mainly 
About People ode until 19:96 *-m.

CLASSIFIED R A T I *

1 Day — lie  per noe.
9 Days — 37a p*r tin* par dap.
3 Day* —■ tlo per Un* per day.
4 Days — 31c par lin* per dap.
3 Daps — 19o per line per dap.
4 Daps — 17c per Un* per dap.
T Days (or longery lie per life*.
Monthly rate: II .*0  per On* pat 

month (n* copy enenge).
Minimum ad: tnre* (-point tinea 

Deadline for Sunday paper Classified 
*4* 13 noon Saturday; Mainly About 
Peopl* ada 3:30 e.m. Saturday.

Th* Pampa New* wlU not b* re
sponsible for more than on* day on 
errors appearing In this tasuw

Ptrtoaol
W E MAKE KEYS

ADDINOTON’S WESTERN STORE 
119 8. Cuyler Dial MO 4-31(1

Special Notice*
FAMPA LODGE 9*6. 430 W. Klnge-

mlll.
Wed.. Nov. 21 — 7:10 o’clock 

Study, floor work and ex
amination*

Thur*. Nov. 21. 7:30 o'clock. 
Business night.

W. M. Bob Andie.
Visitor* welcome.

N O T I C E !
Effective Now We Will 

Close ot Noon on Saturday
JIM  GOFF

AUTOMOTIVE & 
INDUSTRIAL MOTORS

REDWOOD SCREEN SHOP 
Screen and Door Repair 

*\7 8. Cuyler MO 4-49*2

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FURNITURE and eablneta hullt to 

order. Repair, pickup. Ph. MO 4-2950 
Harold'a Cabinet Shop. 1111 Wllki.

70-A Fiano Tuning /0-A
FOR PIANO TUNING end repair ee# 

Charlie Ruff. Tarplsy'e Melody 
Manor, 116 N. Cuyler. phone MO 
4-4151, Pampa's complete music 
atore.

220 votl, garage 10x22. On corner 
lot N. Dwight. 1*150.

Large 1 bedroom near High School.
161 bath*, dining, breakfast, utility 
room, garage and storage room.
Will sell EHA or OI.

New brick quadplex In E Fraser ad- 
dttlon. 2 units with living room,
dining area, bedroom and kitchen, 
on* Is a 2 bedroom unit. An ex
tra large amount of storage space 
and full bath* in all unlta. This 
1* priced to sell or would consid
er a small home in trade.

Duplex on E. Browning. 1 rooms and 
bath each aide. 15900. Good terms.

For lea**: nearly new 26x100 ft. build
ing on N. Ballard. Will remodel to 
suit tenant.

Lota on N. Hobart and 8. Cuyl«r. 

Farm and Ranch Loans 
Quantin Williams, Realtor

11* Hughes Bldg Ph. MO 4-2513
Mrs. Burl Lewter, MO 9-9166 
Mrs. Helen Kelley, MO 4-T1II 

John B. White Res., MO 4-1814 
Quantin William*. MO 6-6014

103A Income Proparty 103A
COMMERCIAL office building for 

sale. Now leased to nervlca com* 
pany for $75 month. Potential 
monthly Income $160. Price $7000. 
Call MO 5*5258.

110 Suburban Frooertv 110

m N U  UNIN (I *  KS.PAIRINO 
D*nnl» Comer. 19 Yaare In Borger 

Phon* Br 1-7642. Borger. Boa 43

71 Bicycles 71

51-A Sawing Machina Service
NECCHI -E L N A  SALES A SERVICE 
Rental*. W * service Kenmore. New 
Home. Sew Gem. White. Singer and 
all other sewing machine*.
NECCHI -E L N A  SEWING CIRCLE 

216 N. Cuyler — Phone MO 4-7909
ROUND BOBBIN Singer portable 

electric. Like new. Pick up pay
ment* 13.50 per week. MO 4-8116.

9 Traneportotion 9
DRIVE

fornla.
Auto

to Portland, Denver or Call- 
On* way. Contact Amarillo 

Auction. Phon* DR 18(14,

15 Inzt ruction 15

BYERS
708 E. Frederic —  MO 4-8135
W * repair and sell ANY make tew
ing machine or vacuum cleaner. 
FREE pick up and delivery. W * oil 
and adjust ANY machine for |L 
Call—

BYERS
708 E. Frederic —  MO 4-8135

USED BIKES WANTED
High trade-in allowance on naw 
Schwinn Bikes. Convenient terma.

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
1S« 8 . Cuyler______Phone MO 4-1111

BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 
Ue*d Bikes for Sol* Or Trade 

111 S. Starkweather — Ph. MO 4-3420

75 Feeds 6  Seeds 75
LET u* supply your drought cub** 

and drougnt^hay^ Jatn**_Feed Store.
POULTRY MEN NOTICE! Superior 

20% Ecco Egg Krumbles 14 20 per 
cwt. Jams* Feed Store.

ANYONE needing D* Kalb Hybrid 
Milo for spring see us at once. 
James K**d Store.

TITLE i FHA
REPAIR LOAN *

Up to $3500.00 
60 Month* to Fay 
No Down Payment

W H ITE HOUSE 
LUM BER CO.
Phone MO 4-3291

80 Fen 80

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 1197 

Study at home In spar* time. Stand
ard text* furnished. Diploma award
ed. Low monthly payments. Many 
finish In 1 year*. Graduate* have 
entered over 600 colleges and unlvera- 
itlaa. Other courses available. For 
Information write American School. 
Dept A. P. O. Box *74. Amarillo. Tex.

18 Beauty Shops 18

57 Good Thing* to Eot 57

VIOLET’S, where nupplle* are fresh. 
™work excells. and price* right. 107 

W . Tyng Phone MO 4-7191. _
V tia i’ E BEAUTY Shop. I ll  Oillespie. 

Invite* your patronage. Complete 
beauty service. Phon* MO 4-6151.

21 Mala Help Wanted 21
PORTER WANTED 
ot Adams Hotel

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers In downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the

Pampa Daily News
22 Female Help Wonted 22
DISPATCHER WANTED. Apply in 

person at Yallow Cab Co.

23 Mole or Female Help 23
FINISH High School Cr |rad* school

______ ploma awai
where you left school. Writ# Colum-

at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. 8tart

bla School. Box 1614. Amarillo. Tex.

30 Sewing 30
ALTERATIONS, repair*, slip covers, 
■  bedspread*, draperies. Mr*. VC Scott 

110 N. Ollle.pl*. MO 9-957*.

34 Radio Lab 34

5 Special Notice* 5

9 a.m. Is Deadline
for all Classified Ads daily ex
cept Saturday for Sunday edi
tion, when ads are taken until 
12 noon. No ads are cancel- 
lible after this deadline. Main
ly About People Ads will be 
token up to 1 1 a m. daily and 
4 p.m. Saturday for Sunday's 
edition. Your co-operation in 
observing these hours will be1 
appreciated.

Classified Dept.

RADIO A TELEVISION repair service 
on any make or modet. 10 to (6%  
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fait and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-3151.

C&M TELEVISION
304 W. Foster_____ Phone MO 4-1311

BWEETTB TV A  RADIO SERVICE 
TV Calls 9 Am. to 9 p.m.

517 N . Lefora______ _Phon« MO_4-1464
HAW KINS RADIO 4k TV LAB 

Repair All Makes Radio 4k TV Set*
917 S. Barnes MO 4-1951

OGDEN *  SON TV SEHVICE 
Phone MO 4-4749 — 501 W . Foater 

TV Rental Seta Available
7 vFor Relli

GENE *
service Call

DON’S TV SERVICE 
344 W . Foater Phone MO 4-4481

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

t 0  WHOM IT MAY t’ONCFim  I 
.will not be responsible for any 
'debt* contracted by anyone other 
than myseif from this date. 11-17-64.

— Floyd E. M lllik in

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

DES MOORE TIN SHOP 
Air Conditioning —  P*yn* Heat 

120 W. Klngnmill Phone MO 4-1721

38 Fapar Hanging 38
FAINTING and Paper Hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phone MO 4-5*04. 
F. ID. Dyer, *00 N. Dwight

40 Transfer & Storage 40
Pompa Warehouse & Transfer

' 'o v ’na with Car- Ever-where 
117 H Tyng _inzon« M O jM ll l
Hl’i ’K’h TRANSFER. Moving a.to. .  

street or arroe* country. Free esti
mates. 610 8. Gillespie. MO 4-T2S2.'

T U R K E Y S
Broedbresf, Battery Railed

Cook quicker, finer navered. Term 
fresh, reedy t* cook. Aleo berfeoquod 
end fancy smoked turkeys, fine fee 
gifts. W * will mail them for you. 
Prices 90c. OOc. T9* and 91X6 per lb.

Special Frica* to Lodges, 
Churches, etc.

0 8 0 9 8  NOW — Free Delivery

W. T. NOLAND  
Box 1512 —  Fh. MO 4-7017

BROADBREA8T TURKEY8. White A 
bronze Superior fed. 30c and 31c lb. 
on foot. Dressed 47o lb. 411 Tlgnor. 
Phone MO 4-497*.

TROPICAL FISH fancy goldfish, 
plants, food, howl* and pump*. Th*
Aquarium. 2114 Aleock.____________

BEAUTIFUL A K.C. registered P»k 
In*** pupple*, variety of eolori^$j6

3501*
Inese pupple*. variety of color*. Ill 
and up. Number 1. Cook St.. Coblr 
lease, Phillip*. Tex. Call BR 4-3501.

84 Office, Store equipment 84
RENT late model type writer, addins 

marhlna or calculator by day. 
week o- month T-'-CItv ' ' " I r e  
chines Company. Phon* MO 1-5146.

87 Trailere 87

63 Laundry 63
IDEAL 8TKAM ’-LAUNDRY INC. 

Family bundle* Individually waafe- 
*d. Wet wash. Rough dry. Family 
flnleh SI1_E. Atchleon. MO 4-411L 

IRONINd Tx 5NE In my homa 11.15 
dozen, mixed pieces. Mr*. Rex
Mabry. 41* Hughes. Phene.________

MYRT’8 LAUNDRY. *01 Sloian. Rough 
and finish. Help-Self. Your better 

_thlng* don* by hand. Ph MO 9-954L 
IROMNCTDONfT In “ my home, good 

work. Call Mra. Edna Chapman.
106 N. Bomorvllle. __________

WASHING *e per lb. Ironing 11.15 
doxen (mixed pieces) Curtains a 
speciality 712 Malone. Ph M 0 4-199*. 

MRS. REBA ATWeSSD will do Iron-

2 W H EE L TRAILER for aalo. Prlc* 
519. Bee 11* 8. Faulknoi.

89 Wonted to Buy 89
W ANTED TO BUY: reasonably pric

ed hunk bed* with spring* and mat- 
tr*»*. Will also buy extra mattress 
for bunk bed. Call MO 4-2768.

90 Wanted to Rant 90
WANTED:

Unfurnished 1 bedroom house, well 
located. Permanent Pampans. Can 
fUrnlah excellent references. Call MO
4 - 7 0 8 2 . __________________________
3 BEDROOM unfurntailed house. Call

O. L. Dawson. MO 4-8I9*.__
p E r M AN K SYE y employed young 

man desire* nicely furnished apart
ment. north part of town. Call 
Dick Collins at Pampa Newe. 

COUPLE with small baby, permanent 
Pampans. want to rent furnished 
house or downstair* apartment. 
Must b* well located. Call Joel
Comb*. MO 4-1526 . _______________

I A1>u LT8 desire 1 bedroom furnish*

J. E  Rice. Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

Nice 2 bedroom, large den, 
IV4 baths, Duncan St. $8750

Nice 1 bedroom and den. attached 
garage. 1241) ft. floor apace, N. 
Faulkner. 110.(06.

Small 1 bedroom and 2 room rental, 
Carr 8t.. 11000 down.

Clos* In 11 room house, large lot. Will 
take 1 or 4 room houee on deal.

Large 7 room, carpeted living 
room and moster bedroom, 
double garage. Will take 2- 
bedroom on deal. Make me 
an offer.

On* 1 bedroom. 511 Lofor*.
Nic# 3 bedroom. N. Faulkner. 1*250.
Nice 1 bedroom rock. Wllllaton. Will 

tak* i  or 4 room on deal.
1 bedroom. Rider It.. 53500,
Furnished large 1 room, 3500 down.
Close In furnished 1 bedroom, rent

ing for 1*0 month 15.000.
2 bedroom, N. Starkweather, 

$1500 down.

4 ROOM modern house for sale In 
White Deer. Call Glen Batterwhit* 
at McAdams Furniture. tl-J .

114 Trailer House* 114 -
NEW  AND USED TRAILERS 

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

916 W . Wilke Ph. MO 4-3254

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 116
HIJKILL A  SON

"Tune-up Headquarters for Pampa" 
116 W . Foster Phone MO 4-6111
FRONT END Serelce wheel balanc

ing, tire truelng. Dial MO 4-6171 at 
110 W . Kingsmlll, Russell’s Oarage.

~lf You Can’t 8top. Don’t Start!
KILLIAN BROS., MO 9-9841

Hrake_and Winch Servloa
We'll Pay Cash for Used Cars
for salvage and will buy auto parts 
for rebuilding — crank shafts, motor*, 
carburetor*, etc.

Skinner's Garage & Salvage
1611 Ak-ock Ph. MO 9-9601

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Work*
623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
120 Automobile* For Sal# 120

PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
W * Buy. 8*11 and Exchange 

309 N. Cuylar Phone MO 6-5441
JENKjNS QARAOE A  MOTOR c 6 .  

Used cars and parts for sal*
1421 _W . Wilke _______  MO 9-91T5
FOR 8 a T7E: slick lH l Plymouth, low 

mileage, good buy. Call MO 4-41*4. 
JOB TAYLOR kOTOR CO.

W * Buy, Sell and Trade 
1204 W  Wilks Phone MO 4-4*12 

R E * V e 8 "O L b T *  CADILLAC 
Sales A  Service

121 W , v peter Phon* MO 4-1219
PUfthLEY MOTOR CO.

145 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4444
C. C. MEAD USED CARS 

1444 FORD \  ton pickup.
311 E. Brown . Phone MO 4-4741 

I Q I940N  MOTOR CO.
4 tu d *b ak*r — 4*1** —  4erv .ee

200 E._ Brown 4t._____  MO 4-4414
: TAKE UP Payment* on 1964 Kord 

Victoria. Will tak* older model car 
on deal. Call MO <-»»»*

We Par Caah for Oood Clean Care 
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COMPANY 

HOP Aleock__________ Phone MO 5-5191

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
110 W. Foeter Phone MO_«-4€4l 
FOR SALE: 1966 Ford. "l*75 caah. or 

will take older model oar aa trad*. 
Call MO 4-46*7 ,  - -

121 Truck* • Tractor* 121
SPECIALS

2 and 2 had room homa*, prlca range 
from $1000 up.

E. W. Cabe, Real Estate
494 Croat Ava Phono MO 4-714*

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
OUT OF TOWN

1955 DODGE pickup, tlolug* cab, 
12,004 mile*, priced 11050 for qulch 
eale. W . B. Griffith. Lefora. Texas.
Phone 4151,

JOHN I. BRADLEY
REAL ESTATE

L. V. Groce, Real Estate
1505 Wllllaton____________Ph. MO *.9504

Booth & Patrick Real Estata
Phono MO 4-2411 or MO 4-1501 

B. E. FERRELL AGENCY
Real Estate and Insurance 

Phon* MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7662

ed or unfurnished house with g* 
rage. Must be well located. Call 
MO 5-511*

ing In her home. Work guaranteed. 
11.15 per dozen. *15 E. (lord.don. Ph.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
HAVE YOU a double-breast autt? 

Make alngle-brea*t of It at Haw
thorne Cleaner*. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-47*0.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
FURNITURg REPAIRED 

UPHOLSTERED
Jonesy’s New and 1’aed Furniture.

429 8, Cuylar_________Ph. MO 4-4991
d r u m m e tt '4  U o h o is fp rv  

1*11 Aleock Dial MO 4-7591

68 Household Good* 68
GUARANTEED Used Refrigerator*.

119.50 up.
THOMPSON HARDWARE  

A Dependable Source of Mupi.ly 
for Tour Hardware Need*

MacDonald Furniture Co
611 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4511
Largest selection of used refrigerators 
tn the Panhandle!

PAUL CROSSMAN CO. 
____________ 104 N. Russell

W E BUY USED KUHMlTUHri 
Ph. MO 4-5114

95 Fumiahod Apartments 93
FURNISHED Apartments ror rent. 

46 week bills nahl See Mr*, " '  nick 
at 145 K Tyng PK MO 6-5445.

I ROOM furnished apartment for 
adults only. 415 N. Ballard. Phon* 
26 at Whit* Deer. Texae.

4 ROOM furnished duplex, garage, 
close In. hills paid. 560 montn. Can 
MO 4-2412. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FOR RENT: 2 room furnished apart- 
mam, 442 K. Francis,

1 RcmTm  modern furnished apart
ment, bill* paid. Couple only. 114
N. Purv lance. ________

1R O O M  furnished apartment, adults 
only, private bath. 401 Croat Ph.
MO 4-11(1._________  ______________

LARGE 1 Room furnished apsrtmenL 
private bath, entrance and garag*.
Call MO 4-2701.______________ _______

4 ROOM furnished duplex, gaiaga, 
close In. hill* paid. I6( month, ''all 
MO 4-2912.

I. S Jameson, Real Estot#
109 N. Faulkner Ph. MO 6-5111
Have buyer* for 1 bedroom homes. 

Small down payments.
lour Ketinga Appreciated

TEX says—
Did your car start all right 
during this cold spell? Be 
sure you ore ready to go all 
winter Iona with a better 
car from Tex Evans Buick. 
Here's a liit of fine one* 
for you to choose from—

W . M. LANE REALTY 
A  SECURITIES 

54 Tear* In Panhandle
716 W  Foater Ph. MO 4-1441 or 4-9564
FOft BALE or will trade on car or 

house trailer 3 bedroom house with 
1 room garage apartment and dou
ble garage. Furniture optional. 411 
N. Carr. Phon* MO 4-716*

FOR THE BEST to be had. keep up 
with this ad!

Gout Insurance Agency
ry O. "1--------  *  ‘  -  -

467 N. Weet
Ferry O, "Z ek e" Oeut, Reel Estate 

“  Fh. MO 4-4411

clone In. MU* paid month

I ROOM furnished apartment, private
bath, hill* paid. 418 N. West. Call 
MO 4-6(70.

97 Furnished Houses 97

CHECK OUR STORE for good values 
In ueed merchandise.

TEXAS FURNITURE
11) N. Cuyler_______ Phone MO 4-4441
USED MAYTAG automatic for sale.1 

Jo* Hawkln* Appliances, 141 W
Foster. Phone MO 4-1341.__________

LET U8 completely furnish your 
house. W e have furniture Ilk* new. 
Beat Trailer Sale*, (14 W . Wilke, 
phone MO 4-3450,

FOR“8ALtC: I Iron hedetead*. 1 rot- 
ton mattresses, 1 bed spring* 
ton maitreeee*. 1 bed spring*. 
Thee* article* may be *een at Paro- 
pa Warehouse A Tran»fer. 117 Tyng. 
or call Horae# McBee. MO 4-2625. 
Pampa Newa.

’55. Automatic Maytag Washer and 
dryer. TV Appliance A Service Cen- 
ter, 144 8. Cuyler. MO 4-4749 ____

NEWTON FURNITURE
569 W  Foater Phon* MO 4-1711

shelSy  j . ruff
-FURNITURE BOUGHT A HOLD 

3To S. Cuylar _Phone MO 4-614*
FOR it ALE if Tt. upright Maytag 

freezer. 2 month* old. Sell at r4- 
du.ed price Call MO 4-2(44 

1954 MODEL Tapnan aa* rang* for1 
aal*. only $115. Cal! MO 4-2446.

2 ROOM modern furnished, bill* paid. 
Inquire 521 S. Somerville. __________

1 ROOM modern furnished house, re
frigerator. bill* paid. Apply Tom’a 
Place. K. F r e d e r i c ._____ ____

2 ROOM modern furnished house
Call MO 4-2260 ________ — ___

4 ItSoM furnished house. Ill N. Carr. 
Call MO 4-721*. Inquire 424 N. 
Starkweather.^__

:: ROOM furnished house, bill* paid, 
rouple only, 540 month. 402 Lofore.
Can MO 4-1349. ___________________

1 ROOM furnished houa# to adult*. 1 
bill* paid Phon* MO 4-1744 at 711 
N. Gray. _ _ _ _ _

1 BElflROOM with garage, north lid*. 
175 month. No Mil* paid. Call MO 
6-5*64.

Handsome
4-Bedroom House

With Dlnlnir Room. > Bathe, 
and Modern Kitchen

Refrigerated Air Conditioning
Large Basement with Vinyl Floor 

Generous Closet 8pac*
9 Car Garag*

1114 Christine St.
Phone MO 4-7874

Shown by Appointment Only
OURO HOMES. INC.

40$ W. $th — Amarillo. Texas 
Phone DR 4-3781

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combe-Wortey fldq.

Fh. MO 4-7938 or MO 9-9460

'56 BUICK Special 
power steering.

4-door, 
power

brake*, eir conditioned
7,500 actual mile*, $3245

'55 BUICK Roadmactor 4-door 
hardtop, power brakee, 
power window*, power iteer- 
ing, tritone point 52295

'55 FORD Victoria V8, over
drive, almott new whitewall 
tire*, clean intide and out, 
only ......................... $1795

'55 CHEVROLET 4-door, V8 
motor, Powerglide, radio & 
heater ......................... $1495

'54 FORD 4-door Crettline, 6- 
cylinder, radio end heater, 
only  $995

'53 BUICK Super 4-door, pow
er tteering, radio and heat
er ................................ $1145

'53 PONTIAC 4-door, tu tone 
point, radio, hooter . $795

'51 PLYMOUTH 4-door, nice 
tecond c o r .................... $295

WOOL

JerFvwtS
BUICK CO.

123 N. Gray — MO

98 Unfumiehod Heutet 98
UNFURNISHED Houa*. 7 room*. 1 

badroom* and graraire. nlca and 
claan. 421 N. Starkwaathtr 

UNFURNISHED I Kedroom house i 
for rent, close In. near school, on | 
corner lot. furnace an<l hardwood
floor*. 641 K Francle._________  |

i R(K)k unfurnished“ koua*. suitableouai .
for couple with 1 small child Call 
HO 4-7*41 0 
Meal No. 1
40  4-7411 or ee* Hugh Peeples at

i Rt)OM houee. larga cloaeta, ven4- 
tlan blind*, automatic wall heater. 
116 month 116 Rose Call MO
(-6145

FOR RENT 2 bedroom ttnfurnlah- 
ed house. 1666 W Browning. See 
between 16 a m. and 6:14 p.m.

NORTH CREST
TH A N K SG IV IN G . 1956—

Lot'* give thank*, that America 
I* a nation of homo ownart—
Lot'* giva thank* for fhe 
wonderful familiar that liva 
In that# home* —  that'* whot 
make* America Great—

HOME OW NERSHIP IS EASY . . .
VISIT NORTH CREST —  SELECT YOUR NEW HOME? 

FHA and VA Inturod Loom 
Just Drive North on Hobait 
Col. Dick Boylett, Solecman

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT C0„ Inc.
HUGHES BUILDING MO 4-3211

i
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BOYS WOOL

Mackinaws
, MEN'S PARKA

CO A TS 6
MEN'S NEW FALL

Sport Shirts
0 Large Selection of Colors
0 Sizes S, M, L 
0 New Patterns Jj|

•  Vais, to $4.98 I  S

MEN'S CHRISTMAS

SLIPPERS
0 All Leathers y '
#  Fleece Lined /  S '

0 Felts ___ L /  j

MEN'S NEW FALL

Topcoats -S
•  100% Wools J & jk

0 Choice of »  \

Colors |« t?
0 Sizes 36 to 44 '\ : i

•  Vais, to 39.98

§  Mouton Collars 
0 Satin Lining 
0 Wool Innerlined 
0  All Sizes 
0 Ideal for School

8  Detachable 
Parka

8  Quilted 
Lining

•  Size* 38-44

OTHERS $1.99 to $4.99

SAN TA SAYS
ITS UTER
THAN YOU THINK! j

hop and Save
3 Big Days Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Buy Now for Christmas 
on Levine's Layaway Plan!

Days Left to 
Do Your Christmas 
Shopping at Levine’sShop Now While Selection Is Complete On Our FREE Layaway

Aluminum Cook Wear Set
•  10-Piece Set f  J  ^  A  ft
0  Marco Brand MM
9  Regular $14.98 Value * ■ ■  0 H I

LADIES SWEATERS
#  Slip-Over Style
•  100% Wool a
0 All Sizes wKi

6 Piece.Fall Ensemble

CO ATS OCCASIONAL PILLOWSMEN'S W HITE SCARFS
•  100% Wools 
0  Cashmere Blends 
0 Button or Zipper Front 
0 Plaids, Plain Fronts 
0 An Ideal Gift

0 For Sofa or TV 
0  Choice of Colors 
0 Choice of Fabrics

a  Rayon Knit
•  White Only
#  Buy Now for Christmas

MEN'S DENIM JUMPERSMEN'S DRESS GLOVES
#  All Leather S 0  99
•  Lined or Unlined '

0 Blanket Lined 
8k Wrangler Brand 
0 Sizes 36 to SO

Children's House Shoes
•  All Size, $ 0  0 0  $ 0  \
0 Choice of Styles
0  Buy Now for Christmas ■ ■  tO  0

SATIN COMFORTERS
•  Wool Filled 
9  Reversible 
8k Decorator Colors

Matched Luggage Set
0 3-Piece Set 
0 Blue or Ton 
0 Scuff Resistant

0  Vinyl  Bound Edges

S i. $1199
Value

0 Middy Jacket 
0 Flared Skirt 
0 Petticoat 
0 Blocked Hat 
0 Nylon Gloves 
0 Plastic Bag

Delicious FruitLadies Flannel

Nightwear
•  PAJAMAS
•  Night Gowns

Others $ 0  9S

$3.99 ™

C A K E
0 2 Full Pounds 
0 Tin ContainerCO A TS

Full Length 
100% Wools 
Novelty Fabrics 
All Sizes 
New Fall Colors 
Use Our Layaway

Girls' Frilly
CHRISTMASCan Can Vi SLIPS BRIDE

DO LL0 Some with Hoops 
0 Some Satin Trims 
. 0 100% Nylons

0 Nylon Horsehairs
8 White 0 Pink 0 Blue 

J r  8  Red 0  Beige 0  Black

Mercury Automatic Electric
0 24" Tall 
0 Satin Dress

0 All Famous Make 
0 Sizes 1 to 14

Values 0 Fries, Cooks, 
Blanches, Warms

$ Q 9 S
Value

Reg.
$8.98
Value

LADIES CHENILLE

ROBES
LADIES CHRISTMAS

G IFT SLIPPERS
0 Over 30 Styles 

r— 0 Felts, Slides, Leathers 
V, ~ 0 Shirlings

Automatic Electric POP-UP

T  oaster
O i •  1 Yaar  Guarantee

QUILTED CHROMSPUN

BEDSPREADS
Decorator Colors 
Full Size

0 Plain Colors 
0 Overlay Patterns 
0 Ideal Gift
•  Sizes: 10 20, 14 24</i

ELECTRIC SKILLET
0 Guaranteed 1 Year 
0 Fully Automatic {

$ 0 9 9  \ 4
Value P

Sizes

$8.98 Value

SLIPPER SOXLADIES HOLIDAY

DRESSES 0  Men's, Women’s, Children’s 
0 Choice of Colors 
0 Leather Sole

W AFFLE IRON and
Sandwich Grill

* •  w 0Guor ont eed 1 Y ea r 
0 Buy Now on Lay-Aw ay

m f  >"i. $ Q 9 9
Value O

0 Dressy Styles 
0 Casual Styles 
0 Choice of Fabrics 
0 Complete Size Range 
0 Values to $8.98

MEN'S COW BOY BOOTS
0 Sizes 1 to 12 
0 Black or Brown 
0 Fancy Patterns

MEN'S GIFT ROBES
0 Flannels, Satins 
0 Sizes S, M, L 
0 Good Color Selection

Children's Cowboy Boots
0 Complete Six* Range t  M d o  t f  0% Q<
0 Choice of Colors * 1
0 Buy Now for Christmas tO LADIES M ILLINERY

0 New Fall Styles 
0 All Wanted Colors 
0 Others to $8.98Others to $16.99

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
0 White and Colors 8%
0 Cellophane Wrapped K  
0 Briefs and T-Shirts TOr « ■

MEN'S GIFT TIES
0 New Colors and Patterns t  gf 
0 Large Selection J 
8 Priced from B

0̂0

MEN'S 1
0 Genuine Leathers ( 0  
0 Stretch Type | 
0 Choice of Colors ■

BELTS
100 $ 4  L a n d  JL "


